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Above-No better place to have a terrace outlet chan
nel than down a row of trees where the water will do
some good. Here is a heavy row of hedge on Edgar
York's form, Marris county. The water comes from
quite a distance up the windbreak and pours into a

roadside ditch over the rock dam and retaininy wall.
Hundreds of dams af this kind have been built in Mar- .

ris county by CCC workers co-operating with formers.

In oval-Now is the time of year 4- H club boys and
girls are watching for the first 'signs of fat on their
club calves. There are still 6 months of feeding ahead
and the boy or girl who has selected a good enough
calf and does a faithful and intelligent job of feed
ing likely will win a prize somewhere next< fall. This
is one of the Muths boys, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Myths, Tipton, and a good calf fed out last year.

Above-Part of John Botton's flock of 500
grade western ewes on his farm near Johnson,
Stanton county. Mr. Batton has stayed witl.
sheep production thru all the dry years. He uses

a heated, round-top barn for a lambing shed
and the lambs begin to come in January. He
sold about 250 lambs last month, and hod

120 more out on wheat pasture. Pasture is the big
problem in Southwest Kansas, Mr. Batton said.

Below-Fattening cockerels on raised wire floors and.
in clean compartments of the house is a practice
used by Mrs. Ethel Brazelton, with her White Rock
flock, near Troy. Here are the birds early in June and
about ready for market. This practice saves labor.

Below-A scene from the musical drama, "The American Indian Version of the

Shepherd's Psalm," given by Montgomery county farm'women at their annual
Achievement day in Independence, and by request at Ii.rm and Home Week at
Kansas State College. The Indian maiden, in costume, is Mrs. Will Akers, who
gives in the Indian sign language her interpretation of whanhe 23rd Psalm means

ta her, while Mrs. Ed.- McArthur, at extreme right, reads the interpretation.
In the picture: Indian Maiden, Mrs. Will Akers. Front row, left to right, Mrs.

William Chism, Mrs. Fred Van Horn, Nell Stover, Mrs. Guy Kidd, Mrs. W. R. Mc
Intosh, Mrs. Paul 'Murphy, Mrs. Opal Lawrence, Mrs. H. Pittman, Mrs. A. M.
Landon, Mrs. Dave Hughes, Mrs. J. N. Howard, Mrs. Guy Campbell, Mrs. M. W.
Havis, and Mrs. Ed. McArthur. Back row, Mrs. J. E. McAlister, Mrs. Clarence
Rusk, Mrs. Harry Magson, Mrs. John Hinson, Mrs. J. Jones, Mrs. Mueller Hodg
man, Mrs. Ada Hinreich, Mrs. Lloyd fair. Twenty-nine voices make up the chorus.



than If they were seeded to grain
crops.
Four features of the, soil program

which Mr. Tolley believes will help
farmers in Kansas to combat drouth
whenever it occurs are, first, the pro
vision for emergency forage plantings
to replace losses of 1936 crops; second,

THE Soil Conservation Program has will give farmers a chance to graze rates of payments for planting soll- .'

one set of effects on production in their native 'pastures very lightly and conserving cr,oPI!. wpich will .enable
,

drouth years and an oppos_ite set of ,thus reduce the number of weeds and ,farmers to'save nursecrops for grain
effects in bumper crop years, accord- greatly improve the sod. Since the type' or hay, In event of arouth;' and still
ing to H. R. TolleYc, "a�m!nistra.to; :of, "p� f�rming encouraged by the SOU earn small payments: third, a variety
the AAA. In drouth 'years, total, feed Conservation Program Is a better bal- of speci��y designed soil-building_
supplies are increased more than they anced.one it is thus safer, particularly practices which will enable farmers to
otherwise would be because the acre- in years of drouth. reduce wind' erosion, and also to hold
age of hay andforage is increased, and , The first fields to be hit hard by dry ii larger .proportion of the rain and
these crops are generally more produe- weather are those which are eroded or snow that falls; and last,'there'is a

e

live of feed in dry years than are the of low fertility. The tendency under .

ll�xible 'provisIon 'for, c�rta,ln>- winter
grains. ' ,- the soil conservation .plan is .te take wheat'states which will allow a part 'of
Balance is, found in the bumper these fields out of grain production the huge 1937 winter wheat acreage to

years, too, because the acreage of and seed them to' hay, 'graSs' or' be used as pasture, thus providing
legumes and forage crops tends to hold legumes. These crcps when ef!ta_blished more Iivestock feed. " .. - __ -''',.
down gratn surpluses. Many times this" 'wlltwithstand muchmore dry weather "Be'cause'so many acres of soil-con-

What Results May Be. Expected
From the New Farm Program?

• FIELDS AND ORCf{ARDS, ,own 'di1ferent kinds of work•
.'

lanes and country roads- It was these farmers who
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FARM CARS, TRUCKS
NEED THIS SPECIAL

SURE. 'GRIP TIRE
--

• GOODYEAR SURB-GRIP
is designed to puB you tbrol,lgb
the drifts, the 10ft earth. the
10... , _do the clay, that winter
.IIOM _d .pring thaw. brio.
to rural communities.

Thick, tough, lugs bite deep
,

Into treacherous footing. High '

mouJden give extra .id..trK
�n when you're driving in
nata. With Sure-Gripp on your
car or truck, you can throw
away,your cb'aiDa and 80 where

you please. ,

,-"

Put onGtiod-
'

year' ��l'.-,
Grip8now. '

Save,your
preaent',
�,fQr,'

Fertilizer Saves Fences
The average Kansas pasture

in mid-summer is a place where
the cows spend half their time
trying to find grass to eat, and
the ,oth.er half trying to fiJ.id g;
plll;c,e, to g�t O?�. Fe.:r:'tU�er c�l!
hll-ve, a -Iot to do 'with ktiepfng
the coW8_.at ho�e !}11d fences in
repair, altho �Is argument isn't
often made for

..

it ..,lt merely is
additlona� servige.', '

'

!'Ier,Ving crops were kU��1;l py drouth in
1936, farmers are being allowed to
use'such emergency forag� �rops as

millets, Sudan grass and ba:t:ley, and
, they will be classed as neutralInstead
of soil-depleting. In' Kansas,. payments
are provided for, terracing crop -land,
andcontour planting of small grains
and intertilled crops. In amber pf
the' 'dry-farming counties Kansas,
payments will be made for controlled
summer-tallowtng, strip-cropping and
fallowing; contour listing, contour list
ing of land going back to native grass,
and planting cover crops to control
wind erosion.
In addition to the Soll Conservation

Program, the Western region, which
includes Kansas, h!lS the range pro
gram which encourages building of
wells, ponda.sand reservoirs; controlled
grazing, rodent control; and a num
ber of other practices all of which di
rectly .increaae the carr-ylng capacity
of pastures or protect livestock from
water shortage.

, Wh�at .and Conservation
LEON&RD NEFF

The average farmer operating 160
acres, who seeded 75 acres of wheat
last fall, is wondering how the new Ag
ricultural, Oonservatton Program can

apply to him. During the base year this
farmer had 100 acres of corn, wheat,
oats and sorghums or what are known
as

< soil-depleting crops. He still can

plant that many acres in such crops
in 1937 and receive a small Class II
payment of $20 to $30 for, contour
drilling oats, or contour listing corn or
other row crops, terracing, planting
forest trees' and other, conservation
practices; ,

' ' .;

If he cared to obtain' a larger bene
fit payment he might fence off :),5 acres
of wheat"designate it as a winter cover
crop' and use it �or pasture o�y. o,n
the average' this would Increase his
Class II 'allowance to,'$65' or $-100;, In
addition, such procedure also would en
title him to a Class I payment of'from
$60 to $100. He could fence off . less
wheat and receive a-smaller payment.
With all feed as short as it is the

wheat pasture could 'be as valuable as

a grain crop. It should be worth' as
much as 1% tons of good alfalfa: for
each acre pastured., Furthermore,' by
pasturing only' a part of the wheat
acreage the remainder would do better
according to the experience of leading
wheat growers.

Permanent AAA Maps
,

A� accur�te and permanent map of

, every farm in Kansas participating' in
the 1937 Agricultural Conservation
.Program, will be prepared this year
and filed in the office or'the county as

sociation to bring about more rapid
and economical checking of compliance
in this and future farm programs.
Preparation of an accurate map this
year will show the number of acres in
er.ch field on a farm and will make it
unnecessary to measure the fields in

following years. All that w:!_ll then be
necessary will be to identify the crops
which are growing on each field.
This is expected to speed tip com

,

pliance work in the future and also to
reduce the cost to farmers who pay
the local expenses of the program out
of the payments, they receive. Farmers
ill each county will be notified as soon
as plans for the mapping of farms in

"

the Western'Region are complete.

For Wet Weather Work
wet weather delayed wl1eat seeding

in Southeast ,Kansas last fall. How
evei}' "A"tthur"' Hui)�er., ,Parsonsi' re

, port�,d-ol)e of his'.nelghbors'solved Ute
protilein. He put dtlllJ-wheels and rub-
ber tires on his tractor and went right
along where it was too wet for other
power.

-
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n Getting Back the Hog Business

•

In

grain becomes a little cheaper. He uses pasture for
his hogs every chance he gets, and to good advantage.
We are not without our farmers who have been

able to make as much profit from hogs as other
classes of livestock, even In recent years. Walter
Claassen, of the Claassen Brothers partnership, near '

Whitewater, showed me their fall pigsand said their
records prove hogs had paid well for the feed they
consumed. They have kept 20 sows regularly every
year. They have excellent type hogs-big-boned, me
dium-build, and strong arched backs. The fall shoats
were on a self-feeder containing ground wheat. All
of the hogs run on alfalfa and wheat pasture most of
the time.
n is well to remember that good shoats you raise

yourself may do better than the hogs you' buy, thus
making up for what appears to be a loss in raising
your own pigs.
Near Parsons, Arthur Hunter has a dairy farm

well suited to hog (Continued on Page 30),

ever, he normally raises considerable barley, corn
and some kafir, and he is all set with several Duroc
gilts to get back into hog raising.' L. C. Albrecht,
Smith Center, has been keeping some good Duroc
gilts every year with the expectation of raising more
pigs when feed is cheaper. He has been buying some
shoats, too, but believes it will be more profitable to
raise them following a good feed crop.
Frank McGonigle, of Nickerson, has been raising

good hogs every year, but said there are few hog
men left in his community, and production of feed
'grain, mostly corn, is'giving way rapidly to wheat. I
suggested wheat as a feed, pointing out that we are
likely to have somewhat cheaper wheat prices with
increased acreages and limited export, and consider
ing the fact many farmers intend to use or sell wheat
as a feed grain in case it is as cheap as corn. Mr.
McGonigle said he had thought of that, too, and with
his alfalfa fields all fenced for hogs he rather expected
to, go ahead in hog production along an even keel if

We Can Put Gilts on the
_
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Top Summer Market If
Feed 'Looks" too Shortn
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Tudor Charles

THE man who stocks his farm with a few good
gilts this spring is likely to prove himself a wise
"bird." During the last few months hogs-havenot been returning any amount of profit to their

owners. This is not because of particularly "mean"
prices, but due to unusually high cost of grain, tank
age and feed generally. By early next fall we probably will see hog prices up where they would make a
nice return on "dollar corn," and grain may sell at
relatively lower levels than that figure ..

So, now appears to be the time to start in hogs
again-barring the possibility of a majority of U. S.
farmers, living in pork-producing areas, deciding to
make this move. History has shown us such a whole
sale move is improbable.
On a series of trips over Kansas in recent weeks,I asked a good many farmers what their plans are

for getting back in th� hog business, taking for
granted they had shut down pretty close since 1932
or 1933. Joseph Hemme, Newman, Jefferson county,said he and his son had been finding it more profitable to buy their hogstor feeding the last few year's.They have fed some molasses, ground alfalfa, and
all the grains to keep cost 'of pork gains down. Mr.
Hemme 'now believes the hog picture will change
soon, and it will be cheaper to raise feeder pigs thanto buy them.
Earl Miley, Hoxie, has not been raising' many hogsfollowing a series of short feed grain years. How-
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I-Twenty head of gilts are kept every year on Claassen Brothers farm, But
ler county.' Here is Walter Claassen feeding a little ground barley. Hogs

have paid well for feed each year on this farm, Walter said.
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2-Feeding hags has been Ben McCammon's surest source of profit on his
Shawnee county farm. Here, Tudor Charles, associate editor of Kansas Farmer,
lends a hand with the unloading, while Ben and young Nancy Ann look on.

3-Eorly morning in A. N. Claassen's breeding pen, near Potwin. The male hog
in the foreground shows excellent type and came from W. R. Huston's herd,

Americus. Ten head of choice gilts complete the herd.
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4-Part of these 1936 Poland China pigs were kept for breeding stock by
Ted Bourquin, Colby, who has stayed with purebred hogs thru several years of
short feed crops. Now he is ready to get back in the hog business along wit'h

other Kansas breeders.



These Modern Cattle Trails-

'TWO
decades ago the term "driven in" as ap

plied to livestock arriving at the terminal mar
kets, meant that cattle, hogs and sheep were

herded over the roads to the stockyards. Nat-
urally, the distance that potential meats could be
transported under their own power was very lim
ited. Growers living more than 10 to 20 miles
shipped by rail.
Then came the motor truck, and the trails over

which livestock could be "driven in" widened to
the horizon and beyond. In 1916, only 2 per cent
of the Iivestock received at the 17 principal mar
kets arrived by truck. But in 1936, 56 per cent of
the cattle, 67 per cent. of the calves, received at
these markets, came by truck. More than 70 per cent
of all the hogs were transported by truck. The Chi
cago stockyards was the only large market in the
Corn Belt where more hogs came by rail than by
truck, according to the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.
Because of the longer hauls, the proportion of

truck arrivals of sheep and lambs has not been so

large as with other kinds of livestock. In 1936, a
little more than 30 per cent of the sheep and lambs
were sent to market by truck.
Increase in use of motor trucks in transporting

livestock to market, the bureau economists say, is
largely a reflection of improvement in publlc high
ways and of developments in manufacture of trucks
suitable for hauling livestock. Greater flexibility of
this method of transportation as compared with
shipment by rail also has tended to increase use of
trucks.

• •

Streamlined Cattle Rustling

CATTLE stealing has reached a volumetn the

past decade never attained in the old days when
rustlers preyed upon ranchers and drove their con
traband animals into inaccessible hideouts. The use
of the automobile and motor truck has increased
the returns of cattle rustling many fold, and created
a problem that cannot be handled by anyone state.
Thefts no longer are confined to the large out

lying ranches, but to farms in thickly populated
areas. The thieves descend upon the farmer's piglot
or corral and quickly slaughter a few animals and
before dawn are several hundred miles away. Sales
are made to remote construction camps, or to dis
honest butchers in small towns. Many head of stolen
livestock reach the terminal markets, altho it is
more difficult to sell at the reputable markets. The
rapid growth of community auction'sales has given
the rustlers an easier market for their stolen live
stock.
Authorities all over the Middle West are aroused

over the increase in cattle thefts. Enactment of the
interstate crime commission laws allowing closer

co-operation between the states than heretofore,
will aid materially in putting the rustlers out of
business.
Under the provisions of these laws, pursuit of

criminals across state lines will serve to make the
strearnlinedrustlers scarcer. In the old days, men
who stole cattle or horses were given short shift at
the end of a rope. In these modern days, certainty
of prison and long terms will aid materially in end
ing a crime that is a hangover from frontier days,
with modern refinements.

• •

Social Credit Bubble Bursts

PREMIER ABERHART of "social credit" fame
has given up in despair and confessed that he

cannot keep his campaign promise to give all adult
citizens of Alberta, Canada, $25 a month. He now

is asking his supporters what he should do about it.
Political opponents will be barred from expressing
their opinions. ,

Probably no more "cock-eyed" scheme ever was

evolved, as a vehicle on which to ride into office,
than this "credit dividend" idea. It struck a re

sponsive chord in the minds of a majority of dis

couraged citizens in the province. suffering from
crop failure and economic depression. Probably
they did not stop to ask themselves where the
money was coming from-more than likely they

. didn't care.
When he rode into office' on the absurd pledge,

Aberhart asked for 18 months to put his program
into operation.' He proposed to increase individual
purchasing power, eliminate profiteering, regulate
price spreads, increase internal credit, prevent fore
closures and lower indebtedness.
Obviously, this Utopian scheme was doomed to

failure. Had the premier owned a fabulously pro.

ductive gold mine he could not have delivered. He

Passing Comment hy T. A. McNeal

can only admit now that "we have been-unable to
introduce social credit as we had hoped." He prob
'ably wishes that he had not been so free with his
pledges, made for the sake of votes.
Aberhart is not the first demagog who rode into

office on impossible promises. Even the astute poli
tician sometimes stretches his imagination in his
stump speeches, but inmost Instances the, electorate
weighs the evidence before voting. Our guess is
that Aberhart's most ardent supporters will vote at
the next election to "turn the rascal out." At least
it will be very unusual if they give him another

\chance.
• •

Too Many Tax Collectors

EVERY motorist in the country should approve
the resolution introduced in Congress by Sena

tor King of utah, asking the President to calla con
ference between federal and state officials for the
purpose of studying ways and means of eliminating
the present duplication of taxes, Motorists today-

are paying more than a billion and a quarter dollars
in special taxes under many forms, particularly as

regards registration fees and gasoline taxes.
For several years the American Automobile As

sociation, by the way, this was the first A. A. A.
organization for co-operative effort, has' been de
manding that only states levy special motor taxes
and that the Federal government withdraw from
this luera.tive revenue source. The A. A. A. .has
spoken for motor car owners since 1902, and always
has opposed the dupllcaticn of taxation-by both Fed
eral and state governments. But as the gasoline
tax and registration fees proved easy means 'of
raising money, the levies were increased, until now
the motor car and its necessary fuels, carry the
largest rate of taxation known to government.
It is time to call a halt, and if a Federa[ and state

conference will study the problem from all angles,
doubtlessly the desired remedy can be applied. At
any rate, it is worth serious consideration by Con
gress.

• •

A Prayer That Came too Late!

IN APRIL, �936, Bernarr Macfadden, erudite pub
lisher of "Liberty," made thts fervent prayer:

"No more experlmentation, for God's sake!" That
prayer knocked a screw loose somewhere In my
thick skull and the wheels have been whirring ever
since. That experimentation is 'Odious can ,be easily
proved. For instance, at some remote period in
human history whim some smart alecky ancestor
of ours, impelled by either hunger, fear or avarice,
flrst raised a small rock in his hand and, Using his
arm as a lever, hurled it at Some other object, he
had begun an odious experimentation that has led
to the development of almost all the implements of
human warfare, and is directly responsible for the
taking of untold millions of human lives.
"When the founders of the U. S. A. signed the

Declaration of Independence they began an odious
( ?) experimentation in Democratic government
that almostevery statesman in the world at that
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time considered foolish and inexpedient-George III
considered it a criminal act. And if those intrepid
gentlemen had not signed. the Declaration of Inde
pendence in 1776 the people of'the U. S. A. nev.er
would have 'had the opportunity to make all these
-odtous (?) 'experimentatlons in 1936.
"If that smart alecky ancestorof ourswho hurled

the first rock .had only been as wise as our modern
Mr. Macfadden, the current revolution in Spain with
its attendant horrors would be mentally and physi
cally impossible, simply because men would-have no

implements with which to fight except tooth and
claw, They would .not even know enougntc 'hurl
rocks at each, other. However, we· .can excuse this
prehistoric ancestor on the ground that he had no

"lamp of 'experience" by which he could guide his
actions.

.

,

"Experimentation is odious, but, alas! Bernarr
Macfadden's prayer comes too late!' Far, far too
late!-Frank Gray, Sr., Alamosa, Colo."

,

• •

I do not think Mr. Macfadden meant that experi-
ments should cease. Of course, to ·quit experiment
ing entirely would be to stop progress. It also is
true, however, that 'continual experimentation' is
"almost 'as. disastrous .as to refuse to make, any ex

periments at all.
• •

More Evidence of the Truth

EXCERPTS .�rom his diary, published 'in h�s.birth
month, reveal another of George Washington's

many sides. Historians now point out that, -the
F'ather of His Country loved nothing better than a
bit of fishing.
It is pleasant to note, too, that Washington's

diary of his fishing ventures jibe with his reputa
tion for never telling a fib. In his notes, there is
aone of your typical Izaak Walton exaggeration.
On one day, for instance, he records mournfully,

"caught little or no fish." On another, "No fish were
to be catched today neither."
In a complaining note, "Caught only, about 30,-

000 last night." Note that he did not mention the
50,000 or so that got away, or go into detail about
the tremendous 'scraps put .up by 'the 30,000. Ap
parently not even the exhilaration of angling could
lure him from plain, matter-of-fact truth:

• •

Safety Everybody's Problem

'UNIFORM safety laws, if rigidly enforced, will
go a long way toward eliminating the risks now

present on every highway in the land. But unless
the 10 per cent 01- the driving public that causes
the accidents becomes converted to safety, the
shameful toll of death will continue. .

.'

It is unfortunate' that we have not yet learned
to enjoy the automobile, a marvelous instrument
of transportation, without paying a tremendous
price. Year after year the traffic death record grows
worse. That it did not improve in 1936, at a time
when most -encouragmg advances were noted in
law enforcement and traffic engineering in general,
indicates but one thing-that highway safety is a

problem which win not yield readily to wholesale
solution. It must be solved by each -indlvldual for
himself.
The traffic problem is your problem. Your ;take in

it is high, for it is your very life. Do not substitute
chance ,Jor caution, uncertainty for safety, either
in driving or walking. Let's join in ending this
senseless lottery.

• •

Altruism at Its Best
"

-

ONLY the most altruistic Kansans will appre
ciate Emil and Louis Patzner, bachelor farm-

.

ers, who place more Importance upon human wel
fare than upon the piling up of great wealth. These
two, fine farmers of Central Kansas declined for a
time to lease their land for oil, even whim 'derricks
were pumping black gold on three sides of them.
They preferred to keep their fertfle acres unstained
by oil and the attendant evils of the average 011
field.
Finally, the Patzner brothel'S signed a lease, but

not at the highest price offered. A group of Wichita
friends,were gl,yen the right to explore the farms,
for oil, but under restrictions which will not inter
-fere with the daily life of the farJD,ers. And, instead
of adding more wealth to their already bountlrul
store of money, the Patzners will ex,Pend their oJI
money for charity, Kansas is'to ,be congratulated
upon having among i�s citizenship two .men like
Emil and Louis Patzner.
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Farm Matters as I See l'hetn
.,

Ten Things 'Can Be Done
_.

IN
CONNECTION with' the' farm' tenancy

program now under eonsideration in Con
gress, there are at least 19 things which can

be done 'by the states to improve landlord-
,

,

tenant conditions,
.

-
.

I. The Federal government's part in the tenancy
_ program will be based largely upon (1) improv
ing farm conditions as a part of the national
farm program; (2) creating a lean fund avail
able to selected tenants for the purchase of
farms on long-time payments at � reasonably
low rate of interest, I am following the progress'.'
on legislation in' Congress closely, and am going
to insist on adequate financing at the lowest
possible interest rate, when the measure comes

before the Senate committee. on agriculture.
, ...

It is a proper function 'of the National govern-.

-ment to protect-the future welfare. of the Na
tion by encouraging ownership .of farm lands
by the farmers who operate the farms. Just as
conservation ',of the 'soil. fez:.tility; govemment :

assistance in'working out a proper balance of
production and consumption: and government
assistance in attaining and maintaining parity
income for

-

jl,gnculture is a .proper function of'
governmenf as I see it.' .

.

-. '.
But there also is a place in our agriculture for

the tenant-operated farm. There are, and always
will be, perfectly 'good farmers who will do well'
as tenants. Also, the young men and women in
farm communities, in many instances, ca make
a better start as tenants than as land owners, if
they have to start from taw, as many of them do.
There is 'much more to the farm tenancy prob

lem than'having Uncle Sam finance' the purchase
of farms. For that' reason I am suggesting to
you the following decalogue of what can be done
at home, rather .thal} thru Washington, to help
this situation. I might say that these sugges
tions have been formulated by the President's
Farm Tenancy committee, They are well worth
our careful consideration; most of them should
be translated into action.

I

• •

Here are 10 points that are presented for
state and local action, most of them requiring·
state legislation:
1. Require farm leases to be written.
2. Improvements which are removable, made by tenant

while on farm, shall be removable by him at end ot lease
period.' , .

3. Landlord shall compensate tenant for' specified im
provements not removed when the tenant leaves; certain
types of such improvements should have been approvedby the landlord before being made; of course. . .

4. Tenant shall compensate landlord for deterioration
and damage brought about by factors over which tenanthas control. .'"

•

5. Adequate accounts or records shall be maintained on
OUtlays for which either party might claim credit or com
pensation. '

16. Farm leases shall be terminable by either party onlya ter due notice given at least 6 months in advance.

7. After the first year, payment shall 'be made eit.her
party for loss occasioned by terrnlnatton of the lease with
out due cause.

S. Where rental payments are not based on a sliding
scale, the landlord's lien shall be limited during serious
emergencies such as crop failure or sudden and disastrous'
falls in prices.

9. Renting a farm- on which the dwelling does not meet
certain minimum standards of housing and sanitation shall
be made amtsdemeanor=-tenant's dwelling should be well
roofed, have sanitary outalde toilets, be screened, and so
forth. These requirements should be only those necessary
for the ma:lntenance of health and sanitation; it Is not in
tended to require landlords to erect palaces for tenants.
to. Provision shall be made by law for the settlement

of Iandlord and tenant differences by local boards of arbi
tration, composed of reasonable. representatives of both
landlords and tenants. Their decisions, of course, should
be subject t.o court review wbere considerable sums of
money or problems of legal interpretation are involved.

• •

Modernizing Farm Homes

UNLESS more satisfactory and satisfying
farm living are the fruits of your labor, you

are under-paid. Cheated. The 'point I wish to
.

make is-that farm families not only deserve, but
should have, the best there is available in mod
ern conveniences that make for comfort.
I hope soon to see. great progress in modern

izing farm homes. We take a certain pride in
I recounting the experiences of pioneers in their
log-cabin era. Those folks "could take it," to
use a popular expression. There wasn't much
available in the way of conveniences in those
days. But now it is different. Conveniences are
available for use in farm homes.
Farm homes need the radio, telephone, run

ning water, electricity, furnace heating, insula
tion against cold and heat, air-conditioning, fre
quent painting inside and out and numerous

'other things. Hard years have delayed' these
home improvements. Improving farm income
will bring many of these things into farm homes
in the next few years. There certainly is a tre
mendous accumulation of needs along this line.
In this connection I heartily commend the

idea of. running a "Better Farm Home Train" -

this spring, It will be operated by Kansas State
College and the Santa Fe Railroad from May 10
to 22. That train will be made up of new ideas for
satisfying homes. I am-sure no/agencies are more
interested in the welfare of Kansas farmers than
our Kansas State College and the Santa Fe Rail
road. I hope you will visit the train, and that this
season will make it possible for you to include
many of the improvement ideas in your home.

• •

Security-Especially on the Farm

THE only thing in the future to count on is
insecurity." I quote that statement from a

New York educator. Frankly, I don't believe it is
true. It says dark clouds that gather over us

periodically have no silver lining. It doesn't do
American people justice. It means our intelli
gence is at such low ebb we cannot overcome our
present difficulties and proceed on a sound road!
" Quoting again: "Train children for insecurity,

since that is what this troubled world is offer
ing." Perhaps our New York friend didn't mean
just what this says. I hope not. Of course, many
folks have been so burdened with troubles ill
recent years that they can see no good in the
future. Their resistance has been broken down
and their outlook on life. is .elouded, But I am
convinced, as I believe you are, that these
scourges of financial depression, drouth, floods,
pests, strikes and economic unrest will be cleared -

away as they have been in the past, leaving us
full measure of strength and determination to
forge ahead to better things.
I would say this: Teach children how to meet

.

adversity and setbacks with courage, of course;
but let them expect their birthright-in the.
United States-of security. This country has
used past hardships as stepping stones to prog
ress. Pioneers in Kansas didn't yield to dis
aster. That is why we enjoy the privileges this
state and this country now offer. Mothers and
fathers today grin and bear their individual
and collective burdens so their children will have
a better chance than they had. As parents meet
these troubles with fortitude, they are teaching
the younger generation to expect some reverses,
yet to meet them courageously and with a
healthful outlook on life.
And something is being done every day, every

month, every year to provide future securlty-s
particularly on the farm. I mentioned in a recent
issue of Kansas Farmer the work that is being
done toward breeding crops to resist disease. We
are headed toward great things in this field.
Already results are making future farm living
more secure. There is much of security to gain in,
the use of fertilizers.
And livestock breeding stands out as a shining

example for the progress it has made. There is
security in our ability to breed sheep, hogs and
cattle that produce higher quality meat than
'could be expeoted from the livestock grown a
few years back. Yet the field of farm research
points.out that the future will bring much bet
ter quality livestock and poultry; animals that
will reproduce true to form. That unquestion
ably is desirable progress-aimed at future se

curity and nothing less.
We are more inclined now to change and im

prove �our ways of doing things. For example,
when it is proved that contour listing on pasture
increased the yield of buffalo grass nearly three
times over unlisted sod, we see listing done on
hundreds of pastures. We see and hear of very'
encouraging results from strip-farming; we are

using numerous ingenious methods of holding
our soil and its fertility for future security.

. ,

Washington, D. C.

More Groceries From Cream Cheeks
forecast for the next few weeks. Milk
production .durmg the winter held up
much better than was expected in view
of feed conditions, and this will dis
count the possibility of increased
cream receipts from spring pastures.
During 17 years since 1920, accord

ing to the economics department of
Kansas State College, March butter
fat prices have-been higher than Feb
ruary prices 8 times and lower 9 times.
So it appears from the historical
standpoint the market has about a 50-
50 chance of being some higher. The
average advance in butterfat over Feb
ruary prices has been 1.9 cents, and
the average decline has been the same .

Higher prices for most grades and
classes of cattle are expected during
March. The important factors indicat
ing stronger prices on alfexcept choice
fed steers are continuation of the gen
erally advancing price trend; an un
·favorable feeding ratio in January and
February which, sometime ahead, will
further reduce the supply of fed steers;

Trend of the l\<Iarl{ets

h
Please remember that prices given
ere. are Kansas City tops for best
quahtyoffered: .

\Veek Jllonth Year

S
. Ago Ago Ago

, l-i�CI'S, Fed $12.50 $10.75 $ ·S.25
La g1 ........•.•••.... 10.20 10.00 10.40

lIel�' s
...............•. 11.25 10.25 10.00

EggS, FlIeavy. ... ...... .16'.6 .14 .18
s.. irsts 20 20 16.

}luttel'fat
. . . . . .• . .. .. . .

WI ... , .. . .. .. .. .31 .31 .28
C :eat. Hard Winter.. 1.40 1.44�� 1.06

o���' Yellow. 1.23�t. 1.20'h .. 67

}lul'ley'
. . . . . . . . ,52\(" .58 .29

AI[al[... ,............. .92 .96 .49

Pl'ail'i'�' Baled 27.00 22.00 14.00
. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17.50 14.50 6.50

• 111I1I11l1l1l111l11l111l111l111111l1ll1l1l1ll1llilllllll�IIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"U
,...-,IiE lifting b'ianket' of snow and
'-I U�UsuaUy warm days. have com

�lUed to bring small grain pas
costsur;s on rapidly, and dairy feeding
so

WI I fall sharply this month. Even
• steady dairy product prices are

and some improvement in consumer
demand for beef as well as country de
mand for replacement cattle.
Last week most kinds of cattle were

25 cents higher, and considerable in
terest developed on better grades of
stockers and feeders. .

Steady. to higher sheep and lamb
prices are expected in March. Breeding
ewes, feeding lambs, fat lambs, springlambs and wool, usually follow the
Slime upward price trend during
March and April. The monthly Sheep
and Lamb Situation, just issued by the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, ob
serves that altho the number of sheep
and lambs on feed on January 1, 1937,
was slightly smaller than a year
earlier, the number of stock sheep was
larger. This was the result of much
larger numbers in Texas, where the
total riumber of sheep and lambs on

January 1 reached a new high record.
l\:ta,rketing of new crop lambs-from

Califor_nia probab1y will be later. than
usual this year because of unfavorable

WUllIllIlUlllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111"

I...:"""",,,,,�::,:��,,,,,,������,�,���,�,��,,,,,,,,,,,,,J
Cl����.e-Impl'ovement on ali except top

Hogs-Just steady prospects. Too much
optimism last fall.

at��d�I'-LOOI<S as it spring peak , is still

\Vheot-Most conditions woiktng toward
higher levels, except the fine prospects ror
the new crop in Kansas.

Corn-c-Llmtted supplies lend strength, butArgentine shipments and close of winter
feeding season do not.

Butterfat-e-Steady for awhile.
Eggs and Poultry-Lower eggs and

higher poultry.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110

weather and feeding conditions. How
ever, a large number of grass-fat year
.lings from Texas during April and May
is probable,



How a U� S. Farmer Sees, Things
On the Other Side ofthe ,Ocean,

ROBERT c. VA.NCE

A Day in the People's Court. A,·ticle No. 11 i1f the
travel series by M,'. Vance.

My
LAST article told about 16 men who were

executed for the murder of one of Stalin's
aides. Looking thru my notes, I find it nec
essary to correct that report. Those men

were executed for plotting against the government,
not for murder-if that makes any difference to
them now. Under the Soviet criminal code murder is
punishable by only a 10-year prison sentence. This
is the maximum sentence for any crime, provided
that it is not considered one against the government.
,Months later, I lead a newspaper story about a

Moscow automobile driver being shot f!>r speeding.
This was no doub.t considered a crime that endan
gered the safety of the state. Well, let's be fair and

, admit there are some very good ideas coming out of
Soviet Russia. •

'With a small party of other foreigners I spent
the most of one day visiting the People's Court and
the marriage and divorce mills. Soviet justice was

explained to us in a long lecture by one of the Peo
ple's Judges, translated by our girl guide. After the
lecture the judge patiently answered questions for
nearly an hour.
Crimes fall into two categories. The first includes

all crimes against the government. These are con
sidered the most dangerous and may be punished
by death. As the government owns and operates
virtually all business, almost any crime might be
considered to be against the government, and hence
be punishable by death.
The second category includes all crimes not con

sidered dangerous to the State. The maximum sen
tence for thievery is 2 years: embezzlement, 3 years;
and murder, 10 years. Few convicted criminals serve

- their sentences within the walls of a penitentiary or
prison. Instead, they are assigned to work In some

factory or on some collective farm and are paid one

third of the standard wages of the craft. Since they
are supplied with food and clothing also, which the
free workers are not, it would seem that serving a

criminal sentence does not entail any great hard
�Qip. In fact, the judge emphasized this point. "The
criminal legislation of Soviet Russia does not aim
at punishment and vengeance," he said. "We re

pudiate the idea of revenge which is the basis of
bourgeois penal codes. Soviet criminal legislation
must on no account cause physical suffering or per
sonal degradation."
For every 2 days of work well done the prisoner

is credited with 3 days on his sentence. Thus the
maximum sentence for murder, with time off for
good behavior, is about 6 years.
There are 175 People's Courts in Moscow. The

judges 'get 700 rUbles-$175 a month. They are

elected by the people and 48 per cent of them, at
present, are women. Lawyers are appointed by the
State and are paid an average monthly salary of
1,000 rubles, Any person who needs a lawyer to
defend him in court is provided with one by the gov
ernment and charged a fee for the service.

'According to the judge, the communists' first
theory was that ali persons have an equal earning
power. During the first years of Soviet organization
everyone was paid the same wage regardless of
theclass of 'work. But. that did not work out. When'
unskilled manual labor was paid the same wage as

highly skilled or technical work-
ers, there was no incentive for
anyone to take the trouble to
study or prepare for a better job,
Somepeopl e were industrious
and some were shirkers. So, the'
Soviets have had to adopt some
of

'

the capitalistic ideas they
tossed into the discard a few

rears ago. Wages now .are paid
according to earning .capacity.
'I was told repeatedly that

wages vary from 250 rubles a

month for unskilled labor to 1,000
rubles a month for the most
highly skilled technical help, also
that 1,000 rubles is virtually the
top salary even for the high gov
ernment officials. But this does
not coincide with my observa
tions.
In Soviet RUSSia, as in other

, countries, there are well-fed and
well-d ressed people. Out-num-·
bering these a hundred to one

are people in rags with faces bearing the stamp of
hunger. I have seen hundreds of factory workers
making their meal from chunks of sour black bread
and raw cucumbers. I have seen other men dining
in the swank restaurants on meals that, including
the wine, must have cost 100 rubles.

.

The difference in the wage scale does not explain
the difference in the living standard. It cannot be
explained by unemployment, for there is no unem

ployment; in fact, there is a scarcity of workers in
all trades. Neither can it be explained by saying that
these men were business men, for private business
as we know it does not exist in Russia. Private capi
tal has no part at all in trade. Such private trade,
as exists is limited to small producers-the poor
and middle-class peasants and artisans in the.handi
craft trades whose operations do not involve the
employment of additional labor. It is against the
law for one private citizen to employ another; this
is 'deemed exploiting your fellow man.

"

But let's get back to the People's Court! After
the judge's lecture' we were taken into a courtroom
where a man was on trial for embezzling runda from
the Paper Trust, where he was employed as a book
keeper. Two privates of the Red Army, with bayo
neted rifles, lounged against the judge's desk. One
of them produced a package of' cigarettes and
passed it to his comrade. On its way backto the
original owner the package was intercepted by the
"judge"who selected one and borrowed a match from
one of the lawyers. This was done while the de
fendant was 'making an impassioned plea to the
Court. f

One of our party chanced to be a Russian-Ameri
can from New York. Our guide made no effort to
translate the defendant's plea, but this chap told
me that the prtsoner was trying to convince' the
judge that his offense was just a plain case of
thievery and not an offense against the State.
Whether he is "doing time" in some factory now,
or hugging 6 feet of Russian soil to his chest, de
pends on how that plea was received by the judge.
Perhaps his fat.e-even depended, upon the flavor of
that mooched cigarette.

WE WERE getting into our automobile at the
door of the People's Court when an old woman

stopped and mutely stretched out her hand. She was
so ragged and pathetic that I gave her a ruble.
"Your judge took 15 minutes to tell us about So

cial Security and what hall been done for the work
ers," I told the girl guide. "What about that old
woman? She doesn't look as if she is being taken
care of."
"But she is not a worker," the guide answered.

"Her period of usefulness is past. She is of no value
to the state." And that settled that.
Another contradiction of the judge's lecture came

to my attention on the Moscow subway. The judge
had said: ,"While women have equal rights with
men, their employment is forbidden in the dan
gerous trades such as mining." A group of women
entered my car 'when the subway' train stopped at
the end of theIlne. They had, been working under
ground in an extension of the subway. Still, in strict
interpretation; 135 feet underground In a subway
may not be considered a mine 0.1' even a dangerous
place to wor�.' ,

'

, ,- ,

-
, ,

The Russians are a sad-eyed ,people; they rarely:

A children's playground in MOlCowLand there 0110' or.
many family groups of father, mother and youngsters.

The old Russian nobility laid out many formal parks
and gardens as proper settings for statutes-of themselves.

smile. I am glad to say that I broughtaray of sun
-

sh_ine into the lives of these lady "sand hogs." They
not only smiled, but they laughed out loud, And they
were laughing at me.
They had entered the' car directly. from their

Work, They Were w.earing leggings, closely woven
from braided hemp, and canvas coats, and every
one was covered witli mud and slime from head to
heels. As they found seats opposite me in the car,
one of them pointed to my white silk socks and made
a remark. Faces that would have spoiled a jar of
sour pickles were split with wide grins. I speak no

RUSSian, but the lady's remark needed no transla
tion. It could have been nothing else than, "Oh,
lookie what the he-men over in America are wear

ing."
,From the People's Court we were taken to the

Marriage Court. In that marriage mill two persons
are welded into one in something less than 1 minute
flat.
In Soviet Russia everyone carries an identifica

tion card showing his or her name, residence and
place of employment, Couples standing in line
moved up in turn to seat themselves' at a small
table opposite the judge. He glanced at their identi
fication cards and then asked each one, "Are you
satisfied with this person's 'health?" The answers

being in the affirmative, he filled out .a form in- his
book and shoved it 'across the table for them to sign.
They then arose and made way for the next couple.
After being married the two are assigned living

quarters, which, on account of the lack of housing,
seldom is more than' one room. I was told that fre
quently two or more 'couples have to share one room.
In some of .the larger buildings, rooms are set aside
as community kitchens, anti are shared by several
'families.. '.

'

'Everyone works in Soviet Russia. While there is
no law compelling the wife to
work, economic necessity usu

ally compels it. Since the wife is

self-supporting, a young man as
sumes very little responsibility
when he marries, unless there
are children.
Birth control information is

free to all, but abortion; which
until 3 years ago was legal and
in common practice, is now se

verely punished. I doubt whether
the moral viewpoint had much
to do with this change; dictators
the world over, whether Nazi,
Facist or Communist, are en

couraging the growing of can
non-fodder.
In fact large families now are

being encouraged in Soviet Rus
sia. Upon the birth of a child, the
mother is granted a 4-month's
holiday with full pay. When she
returns towork, the baby is cared '

(Continued on Page 7)



U. S. Farmer Sees Things
.(Continued from Page 6)

for in the factory nursery during her

working hours and she visits the nur

sery to nurse the child.
Bonuses are paid py the government

for large famtlles. Mt�!:" the seventh
child the mother draws a pension of
2,000 rubles a year for a period of 5
years. This bonus is Increased to 4;000
rubles for the eighth child, 6,000 for the
ninth, 8,000 for· the tenth, and 9,000
for the eleventh. .' .

.

But the proud father of 11· children
is not always able. to r'�st on his laurels
and retire on his' wif-e's pension. Any
time she gets tireii :of seelng' "that
man" around, she 'trUlY' get' a ilivorc'e
by going to court 'and askin'g f'()r one.
This rule works both ways; the .hus-:
band may get-a- divorce just 'as easily.
No alimony is allowed the wife, but if
there are children the father. must give
one-third of his salary: for .the �upport
pf each minai;' .ehlld, The judge did not
say what would be done' if there were
four children, M.ch·one entitled toone
third of the father'S salary.

Dlvorce;,Grow8 llfore _Costly
With, the gx:adual '�lgiiteniIig of thj!l', >':

�narriage laws' there:ilI Ii correspon�6t �:.
mg movement 'toIessen divorce. ThiS(i .:
is done by making it more costly. TIli!:; >
first divorce may .be obtained for ®;.. �"rubles; the second costa 150;· the third..:� <.
300; and so 01;1 up the scale. No reasons'; 'Y
for divorce. other than the. wish, are ... ·,.
necessa .

.. '-.

"'_' '::
Iri alDairitess to the Russian pea;:':. ':"

ple, ho)Veve�, I wish to say that I saw: I
'

..
a lot of f�y groups that looked as if'

.

they might have been living together'for a long time. In the parks and formal
gardens, laid out by the old nobility �
proper settings inwhich to erect statuesof themselves, one sees groups made up'of father, mother and the ·kids. And I.
could see little difference between them'

-

aInd Similar groups in 'other countries:
. � .:( :BEAtJ'1lFUI;. ir(SIDE .nd.outl Roomr.•t.��;9�:'��( .,.A)���. 4-Dci��cTQ��B�dan,with�p.ciou. built-in tnink.t will take more than the passage o� .' .'. _.' z • " . ,

.

.!.. . . .

laws to do awa¥ with family ;,Ufectiori,::'.
"

Will Change io Tractor
A visitor at the Wichi� ''fractor

Show on February 24, was -!....�.�Clarke.
Medicine Lodge. Mr. Cll!,l'�e.was par
ticularly interested in,�e combines,
He and. his neighbor b?��N a: combine
between: them 8 year$ :)igQ, and have
used it every year since .. ';l'l):'ey·also have
pulled it with.8 head Q( l\orsesj which.
is unusual. But good' care lias given
them their. money's wo¢h, and Mr.
Clarke is using the kno\yl�ge of com
bines he has naturally picked up over

a period of 8 years' to ��lect :�o�her
satisfactory machin.e:_He' said he will

pull the next comb�e.with a, tractor.

. J; �.J'" :: .. '.._. ��.

Sorghum- Pro}e�� ����a ....
An idea for gettplg aJfalfa stands on

large fields likely tei'blow, is to 'plant
sorghum. in strips acrose the field, run
ning at right ·angles tC;>"th!l prevailing
winds. Plant OJ1&<th!r-dj, or less, ot .. .the
land to sQighUr.ll; ;Fallow the 'remetn
ing ground or, raise j:I. spring grain c;r0I!. .

on it. Then�in-AtiAt pll!iJ.t to �!l.lfa.
Take the sorghum gff, not toq�c;lo�e,.!,1l
October. Don't, graze. The following
year plant to iilfaIta in the' sIliijlg.; 'or
fallow the so.rgAwn:·l,ailc:,l(1IE9:'II'eetl·'al-·
falfa in the fa,ll. Th� talloWiilg program
will put the' soil m; mUch' 'better...condl-.
tion from armoistUre.staftdpoint,.DUt if'
grasshoppers'happelittO"be'seri'ou!l, tlley
may damage th�,:�eW�y�see.de�. sti.:ips:
along the edges ·:'pf, the. -alfalfa seeded;
the year

.

before',
.

� -,

:� �,.�.
.

-. ..
"

...
,

To Spr��d 'B.ait.'CheaplY:,'
� gra:s�hoPPer ba�f spr�ac;1e� ,is: de-:

scribed by V. R; ·OI!Jl.e,· �ray .. !=,ounty)agent, :!'l!e. n;lac�ine ""as tiuilt, �;v: 'R. E.
Werner, of Gray coun{y. It spreads
bait over a wide swath and does the
jop better than it can be gone by hand.
Mr. Werner says M can trail it behlnd
a car or truck at 20 miles an hour if
the. tield will permit.

.
It COnsists of an oil qJiUm container.

for bait, in which is an ·agitator. This
is mounted on a traU'er made from the
rear axle and wheels-of an old car. The
agitator and the spreader disc are
driven by the sawed-off drive-shaft of
the trailer. 'Ilhe bait is fed thru an

opening in the. bottom of the oil drum,
onto the wqirIing disc spreader which
scatters it.

PROVE PLYMOUTH
IS BUILT TO LAST

6 days a week,A.EarlJackson ofRichland,Mich. covers
55miles ••• linds Plymouth costs less to run than 15pre
vious cars•••got23�65milespergalloll on vacation trip!

Still Greater Reliability in Big 1937 Plymouth.
.

EACH.WEEK-DAY Earl Jackson
-, drives a 55-mile ·�.F.D. route
inMichigan.Mostly back roads •••
snow-clogged inwinter•••hub-deep
mud ruts in spring,
Hehad15 differentcarsbefore he

got his first Plymouth. "Not one,"
he' says, "touched Piymouth for

.

··:momy ...and reliability."
Yes,Mr. Jackson,youhaveagreat

.

car.�tid the 1937 Plynlouth is the
. greatestPlymouth ever built I New
rubber body mountings, airplane-

type shock-absorbers and scien
tific sound-proofing stop vibration,
bumps and noise.
And it's the world's safest low

priced.car...all�steerbOcly...double- .

action hydraulic brakes I
Owners report 18-24miles on gas'

." • low oil consumption, And piym
outh's resale value is highest •

. Compare; "All Three.....see the
.extra valuePlymouth offers1-
PLYMOUTHDrVISION OF'CHRYS
LERCORPORATION,Detroi!,Mich;

Today, you'll find'Plymouth
illpricedwiththe I<'wellt ...and

.

offers very convenient terms.
You 'can buy a 'beautiful. big
newPlymouth on remarkably
low monthly Parmentll. The
Commercial'CreditCompany
hallmade available...:.through

. De Soto, ChrYlller and Dodge
.

dealers-term.which youwill
find fit your budget ...and
make it exceptionally easy to

purchase·;·...nd enjoy.... new
Plymouth today.

BESTBUY OF "ALLTHREE"

·PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS'l'/Next fi�e i wiZl tell you. 'about t';�'"
� � Of the FilfJtory }Vorkel's atla the
1t88'1UlI,Air·'Armaaa.' .

. ,. ."
..

'
� .

: ....



But Trees Did Grow Out West
As Gray County Follis Prove

f. R. OLlNE

TREES can't be grown successfully
west of the 100th meridian," For
estry Service men were told when

the Federal shelter-belt project was

being considered. As a result, plant
ings made by the government in Kan
sas were east of this l1:;le. Yet several
farmers in Gray county have proved
trees can be grown west of the 100th
meridian. They have been successful
in starting wind-break plantings on
their farms and have obtained excel
lent development during the last 5
years.
The principal hazards to successful

tree growth in the West are drouth
and high winds. Any attempt to grow
trees in this region should be accom

panied by every possible effort to mini
mize these two hazarrts, First, plant
a hardy variety of trees. Second, use
clean cultivation so the trees get all
the moisture that falls without having
to compete with weeds. Third, plant
trees along terraces on sloping land
where a greater volume of water can
be made available than they would get
from normal rainfall.
The most successful wind-break

plantings in Gray county have used
only the first two of these principles
and have obtained remarkable results
considering the severity of the last few
years. Much of the native Buffalo
grass died out, but these tree plantings
have thrived. Plantings on the farms
of A. C. Hitz in 1929, A. E. Kinnamon
and W. W. Mitchell in 1932, and Mason
McGlade since 1929, all bear evidence
of what can be done by the application
of these two principals. Other farmers
who planted hardy varieties, but did
not keep them clean cultivated, lost
most of their plantings.

This Subdues the Winds

The hazard of high winds can best
be minimized by plantings which are

grouped fairly close together in the
row and with several rows in the plant
ing. The taller growing varieties of
trees should compose the middle row
or rows, with the shorter growing va
rieties in the outside rows. This ar

rangement of plantings provides the
maximum protection to individual
trees against the ravages of high
winds.
The wind-break planting on the

farm of A. C. Hitz, southwest of En
sign, was made in 1929, using Chinese
elms. He watered them a little the

• first year, but since that time the only
water theyhave had has come from
rainfall, Mr. Hitz said his records show
little more than 8 inches of rain for the
year of 1933 and a little more than 10
inches for each of the years 1934 and
1935. Last year was some better, but
still was several inches below normal.
He has lost only one of the trees he set,
and today they have a height of 15 or
20 feet.'

'

Mr. Hitz attributes his success in
raistng trees to the fact he has kept
them clean cultivated constantly. He
believes a lot of trees could be grown
in Southwest Kansas by building level

But the Habit Will Last
H. UMBERGER

The greatest contribution
that agricultural conservation
can make to Kansas is not 17
million dollars in payments. It
Is spreading of a good habit
the habit of soil conservation.
Legumes seeded to earn AAA
payments will die within a few
years. But the habit of farming
with a legume rotation will not
die. Many of the farmers who
'are taking part in the program
today will be farming other land _

next year or the year after.
'

They cannot take with them the
alfalfa they planted, the ter
races they built, or the fallow
rotations they started. But they
will take with them an apprecia
tion of the value of these prac
tices, They will be an influence
for the good of our greatest as
set-the,soil-wherever they go.

terraces on sloping land to concentrate
run-off water, and planting a row of
trees just above the terrace channel
and just below the terrace ridge. This
would insure the trees getting more
water.
A. E. Kinnamon" Cimarron, set a

wind-break planting of Chinese elms
in the spring of 1932. The trees are now
8 to 12 feet high. They were planted
along the north and west sides of the
farmstead in four rows about 20 feet
apart. The trees were set at intervals
of 8 to 10 feet. Mr. Kinnamon, like Mr.
HU:z, has kept his trees clean cultivated
so they have had the use of all rainfall
that came:
Mason McGlade, Copeland, came to

Gray county about 8 years ago from
Stafford county, where trees grow
quite readily. Mr. and Mrs. McGlade
set out to develop the ,farmstead as

they would like to have it. As a result,
they have a lot of tamarlx wind-break
plantings around their garden and
house, as well as a variety of other
plantings which include shrubs, vines
and trees.
In commenting on their experiences,

Mr. McGlade said he thought other
people could do what they have done
if they would give as much thought ,

and consideration to the planting and
care of their tree crop as they give to
their wheat and other crops. He stated

House and main barn on Harry May's Ierm, Smith Center. He keeps his buildings
well painted as seen by this picture. Just beyond the barn is an unusually large farm
pond which will be nearly a quarter of a mile long when filled. The native sod
spillway lying alongside the pond is 100 yards wide just below the level of the dam.

Shock 'Em Into Staying at Home'
M. M. JONES

A RE electric fences safe and prac-
1"1. tical and what are some of the

advantages of them? Will they
really turn stock as claimed? These
are two questions being asked.
Many farmers have found electrio

fences practical and satisfactory, par
ticularly for temporary fences. They
turn cattle, horses and hogs, altho they
do not seem to work so well with sheep.
There appears to be no question about
the safety of battery-operated units.

C�inese elms planted in 1932, on A. E. Kinnamon's farm, south of Cimarron. The trees
were watered by hand the first year, but never have been irrigated. Clean cultivatian
has been followed every year, and the elms ,now are at least 12 feet tall.

it is especially necessary that the trees
be fenced to protect them from live-
stock.

' '

A neighbor, W. W. Mitchell, has a
wind-break like that of Mr. Kinnamon,
planted the same spring, 1932. It con
sists of two rows where Mr. Kinna
mon's was four. It has suffered more
from wind damage and there has been
a higher death loss, but he still has a

good many nice trees left.
, Success in raising trees is encourag
ing others to ,make wind-break plant
ings. 'Mr, and Mrs. Roy Ferguson will
plant a Wind-break to use run-off wa
ter "that concentrates in a small draw
north of their farmstead.

'

- ,: , ,

'E. E .' Benton, Cimarron, is planning
a wind-break planting along terraces.
His farmstead is ideally suited to such
a development. The slope is to the
south and west. A considerable draw
passes the buildings on the west and
swings to the east at the south side _of
the farmstead. His plan calls for a ter
race on the north side of the house in
tercepting water from the ditch to wa
ter a couple of rows- of trees. On the
south side and the west side of the
farmstead a level terrace will support
a long semi-circle of trees to the south
and west. There would be a generous
supply of run-off water from the farm
stead to support these trees.

Farmers Take to the Air
Farmers are' flying in Sumner

county! FOUl' farmers near Milan, Don
Drumhiller, Ray Bunker, Leon Am
monn and Lawrence Kline, not only
have purchased cabin planes for per
sonal use, but have constructed their
own flying field. They have runways,
hangars and signals. Alonzo Stewart
of near Argonia, is responsible for thill
enthusiasm for airplanes. He has
owned a ship for some time imc: taught
the others to fly. Drumhiller and Bun
ker own a ship apiece while Ammonn
and Kline own one together,

Altho there may be an element of dan
ger with some units' operating from
1l0-volt sources, it is doubtless very
small as hundreds of. them have been
sold and used satisfactorily.
Most farmers who have used electric

fences are very enthusiastic about
them because of the low cost and ease,
with which temporary fences can be
built for pasture rotation; hogging
down corn, pasturtng ditch banks and
dividing fields.

_.

Other points and novel uses men
tioned by users of electric feiices are
that they train animals to stay away
from barbed wire, thus avoiding cuts;
keep hogs from rooting under fences,
stop fence jumping, crowding and
reaching over; good for separating
colts from mares at weaning time: and
keeping animals from wearing paths
along the fence rows.

Low Cost Tractor Power
ClaytonRobertson,Montezuma, used

a Diesel tractor in drilling his wheat
last fall. He said he drilled 500 acres
in 48 hours and 45 minutes and used a
total of 76% gallons of fuel at 5 cents
a gallon. He pulled three drills and
could have pulled one or two more. He
believes the Diesel tractor is the com

ing thing for the farm.

Rocli Walls, Hold Run-Away Soil,

A GREAT deal of Joseph Hemme's
800 acres of pasture was formerly

, Jefferson county upland farms.
He owned some native sod and by
adding worn and low quality farm land
to' it he has 815 acres, almost in one

block, but sub-divided by several
fences, which are convenient for graz
ing, Bluegrass has come back quite
well in the old crop land and while the
virgin sod is best the other eventually
will be fine pasture.
, One thing Mr. Hemme has done is to
build two large retaining walls across
a couple of bad ravines. These walls
were made of native stone and mortar
and are about 15 feet high. They ex
tend from below the bed of the ravine,
almost to the top.

These walls are about 3 feet lower
in the center than at the sides. This is'
so overflow water will get away more

quickly. As the ravine above the wall
fills in with soil up to the level of this
low point, the wall will be built up
'higher. Eventually the floor of the
ravine above the wall will be nearly
level with the sod around it.
This plan holds the soil in the ravine,

on the owner's farm. It could be used
on many farms as a supplement to a

program designed to first check run
off soil back on the fields. This can be
done by terracing, contour furrowing,
check dams in small gullies, and by
sodding sloping land down to grass.
Every low-cost method which will re
duce soil loss should be used.
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Joseph Hemme, Perry, standing beside " retaining wall he devised to hold run-off soil in,ravines. Below the wall is a 10-foot drop. This was the depth of the ravine 3 years agb at
the point where Mr. Hemme is standing. The opening in the wall il ready to be closed now,

'since the gully has filled up ta its level.



Lespedeza for Thin Land
aL"URIOE I. WY(JKOFF

Korean !espedeza and Sweet clover
are two important soil-building crops
on the B. F. Cardwell farm, in La
'bette county. A thick stand. ot les

,

pedeza which reached a height of 12
to 14 inches, was produced on land soT

thin and rocky that even weeds -would
not grow. Mr. Cardwell Is thoroly sold,
on lespedeza and uses it in pasture
'mixtures on all of his pasture land.
Lespedeza can be grown as a legume

crop 'on land which will not support
other crops and.thus buU4 up ,the soU
fertility. Sweet· clover Is seeded on the
steep, . badly eroded ,slopes of this
farm as it forms a greater .root l,Iys
tem thus giving protection from soil
ero;ion during winter and spring. It
also is a "heavy-yielding pasture crop
and an excellent soil improvement
crop. A good soil and pasture pro
gram will include seeding of poor' land
to permanent grass, reseeding when
necessary and protection of pastures
by mowing weeds before they mature.'

It Is a Good Sign
W, J. DAJ.Y

Owners 9f local limestone pulverizers
in Linn county report more business'
than at any time since 1928 and 1929.
That certainly is good news for lime is
the key to a good soil improving pro
gram, Nearly all upland soil in East
Central Kansas needs lime. The present
Agricultural Conservation Program

, will pay co-operators out of their soil
building allowance $3 an acre for ap-T

plying 2 tons of lime or more an acre.
This is an opportunity a person can't
afford to miss.
With plenty of lime soil will grow

good Sweet clover, our best soil-build
ing crop. After liming much land also
'will grow Red clover.With lime, alfalfa
is very profitable on well-drained fer

r tile 'upland soils. These are the cropsthat make a prosperous agriculture..

To grow these legumes at their best
we also must use inoculation and ap
ply phosphate fertilizer.

Aids in Holding Soil
Soil blowing can be' controlled even

in dry years by working the stubble in
,

early spring for feed crops or summer
fallow, believes G. C. Lynch, Minneola.
This year he expects to till his feed-
crop land with a moldboard plow in-

.

stead of the one-way, as he believes it
WIll leave it rougher. Good summer
fallow seems to be the solution back of
most soil blowing as it will permit the
growth of a good stubble and thus
leave something on the ground for thenext winter. Wheat seeded on well
summer-fallowed land should make
�nough growth that it won't blow dur- ,

mg the winter or early spring unless
started by a neighboring field.

Soil Builders Pard $869
Thirty-eight acres made $869 for

George Horttor, of Blue Mound, last
year. This much seed was sold from 18
acres of Red clover and 20 acres ofSWeet clover. The Red clover made 15bushels of seed and the Sweet clover115 bushels, Two bushels of Red cloverand 7 bushels of Sweet clover were heldback by Mr. Horttor. In addition, he

I
had 8 tons of Sweet clover straw tor

. roughage. The Red clover seed cropWas from the first cutting which probably was the reason he was able to .arvest any seed at all in a year like 1936.

Above the Fly Line
There is a high, rocky 'knob ot landon one of Emmet Womer's farms inSmith county. This.r9ugh .spot looks�o�thless to-most passersby. However,It hes close to the 'barns and feedlotsand makes a wonderful place for 'sum-

�e� feeding. Catt.J,e walk up on the
dIg est Mint.during the heat of the
fl�y and rest with little annoyance fromles, "

Soybeans Rank Fourth
be!t is, difficult �t� reali�e that soy
of

ns, a new crop within the memory.
ou�an,Y young farmers, now ranks
n

I th in value of all crops producedhthe United States, Cotton, corn and'
heeat outrank soybeans In value, as

f fhalso outrank in acreage. But few
es

ern. can outrank the soy in sure-s or in improving soil fertility.

•
A Condid-Camera Tour of�__S_f_a_n_d_a_r_d_O_l_.l_C_u_s_to_m_e_r_s__--.

"You don't 'pour out money when
you pour in Standard Tractor Fuel"

says John C. McQuillan, R. R. No.1,
Clearwater, Kansas, in an interview with

our Farmer Reporter-Cameraman.

Plow More Acres Per Gallon
With Standard's Specially

D.eveloped T�ACTOR FUEL

IIStan," your Standard Oil
agent, says:

"There're two sorts of service you'll get
from Standard-both excellent. First is
top value from the products themselves,
Second is the regular, dependable delivery
service from Standard Oil agents. Try us."

Specially developed te provide new economy and

efficiency in tractor operation, ·STANDARD
TRACTOR FUEL insures 'low "upkeep" expense
and saves time and money by safeguarding against
"breakdowns."
Ask your Standard Oil agent today to demon

. strate the smooth - running, economical power of
�TANDARD TRACTOR FUEL in your own
tractor. Compare itwith any other fuel you can buy I

SAVE REPAIR BILLS
with the New STANDARD
GREASE GUNFILLER

Now you can transfer lubricants
irom original container into grease
gun quickly and economically. For
the Standard Grease Gunliller:
EJi�inat•• dirty, wa.te/ul hand
filling (10 10 20% of iub,;c.nl
.",oat.d th. old way).
Prevent. land. duet•• te .• getting
into lubricants and cau.inq harm.
lul iri-ction. Eliminate. airpocket••
Saves tim. and money all the way
around.
Ask your local Standard Oil agent
about this new, time-and-money
saving STANDARD GREASE
GUNFILLER, today/

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
01987

STANDARD OIL IS ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ... AND DOES!



REDUCED
�RICES

MEATS IN STORAGE
I

PRACTICALLY no beef or lamb is placed in what is

commonly termed as "cold storage" by Swi(t & Com
pany for selling as steaks, chops, roasts, etc., by retail meat

dealers. We know this is contrary to the general belief of

producers and consumers.

The main reason why fresh meats are not put in what

is commonly termed as "cold storage" is that it is unprofit
able: Just as soon as beef and lamb are frozen for selling
over the retail butcher's block, the price atwhich they.may
be sold immediately drops two or thre� cents a pound.

Storage charges further _ increase this cost. Although we

believe frozen beef and lamb are just as good-as unfrozen,

the consumer will not pay as much for the frozen.

To the foregoing we should add that you maf see from

time to time where 60,000,000 pounds of beef and lamb

.ure ii1 storage, Do not let these figures confuse you, These

figures represent meat that has been put in storage to be

used in the manufacture of sausage products and other

prepared meats. Practically none of this meat will be sold
-

as steaks, chops, and roasts.

Further, although 60,000,000 pounds of meat seems like

a large amount, still it represents the beef from only approx-
,

imately 100,000 average cattle which is a very small per.

centage of the 12,000,000 cattle slaughtered annually in the

United States. A similar statement may be made for lamb.

S\Nift & Company
Over a period ofyears, Swift & Company's net profits from all source.

have averaged only a fraction ofa cent per pound.

,
,.

Soft Pork
-

Not Serious in Kansas
But We Must Be Careful

C. E. AUBEL, Kanaa, Stale College

No OTHER crop In the Corn BeIt

produces grain as high in protein
as does the soybean. In addition

to the amount of protein a feed con

tains, its value for livestock feeding
depends upon �e abundance or

scarcity of certain essential amino
acids. The soybean is particularly well
balanced in having several amino
acids necessary to give it a high nu-
tritive value.

'

Unfortunately, soybeans are high
in oil, or fat, which has a low melting
point. If many soybeans are fed so

that this oil gets into the body in large
amounts, it will lower the commercial

_
value oll the pork and produce what is
known in the meat trade as "soft
pork." The packer feels he must penal
ize all hogs shipped from districts
where soybeans or other softening
feeds are known to prevail. This prob
lem as yet has not become serious in
Kansas, but emphasizes the nece 3ity
of using care in feeding soybeans.

These Minerals Are Needed

The mineral content of the bean -is
low. The minerals that are needed to
remedy the shortage are calcium and
phosphorus. These are easilY and
cheaply obtained, and whenever soy
beans or soybean meal is fed to hogs
a mineral supplement should be sup
plied in addition. Two parts ground
limestone, 2 parts bone meal, and 1
part salt make ail excellent cheap min
eral mixture which may either be
mixed with the grain or soybeans or

placed in a self-feeder. Feeding min
erals will not prevent the hogs from
producing soft pork. ,.

Experimental results have shown
that hogging-off soybeans is not an

, economical or satisfactory method of
using the crop. In dry-lot feeding, only
about 10 per cent of a ration can safely
be made up of whole soybeans if soft
carcasses -are to be avoided.
With the soybean so valuable as hog

feed, it would be -unfortunate if some
safer way than limited grazing off or
feeding 10 per cent of a ration as whole
beans could not be developed to utilize
this important crop more effectively.
Happily, there is a way-by feeding
the excellent .meal produced from the
residue of the bean after the oil has
been extracted. You can buy and feed
it this spring.
There are three oil extraction proc

_ esses, and consequently there are three
. kinds-of meal on the market: Hydrau
lic, expeller and solvent, Which is the
best meal has not yet been determined
by experimentation. On the whole, it

can be said that soybean meal should
have a decided nutty taste and that
meal which tastes raw and bean-like
should be avoided.

.

Feeding value of soybean meal is
generally considered to be about two
thirds to three-fourths as much as

tankage when it is used in the dry lot
as the only protein supplement. A min
eral mixture should be fed with the
soybean meal in the dry lot, however,

-

and alfalfa hay will improve its value
also. -On pasture this is not necessary.

. New Move in 4-H Beef Work
Calves being cared for by {-H club

members-in Jewell county have report
cards every month, just the way pupils.

do in school. In the new beef project
that County Agent Victor P. Stuewe
is putting into practice this year, he
is requiring that each member make a

monthly report. Stuewe's beef project
is patterned after the idea of deferred- ,

. full-feeding of steers sponsored by Dr.
C. W. McCampbell at Kansas State
'College for several years past.

The club members buy several steers
in the fall and winter them well using
mostly roughage. Then they put the
calves in a small pasture, on good grass,
from May 1 until August 1, after which
the calves are fed for 90 or 100 days.
This will allow the best calves to be
shown in the late shows if the owner

desires. But the big advantage seen in
the plan by Mr. Stuewe is that it is a

practical farm program-the kind the
boys will wish to use on their farms in
a few years.

This Saves HaultngStraw
A device which comes extremely

handy around straw or hay stacks, is
a. movable feed _ack used by John
Skolout, Beardsley. The rack, thru
which the cattle reach for their feed,
is held upright by runners extending
about 5 feet toward the stack from
the bottom of the rack. These are sup
ported by braces, running downward
from the top of the -rack to meet the
ground timbers. These braces will push
against the stack and hold the upright
feed rack far enough away so that cat
tle cannot reach the stack. A brace-at
each upright in the rack, or everyS to
10 feet, is enough to support it.
Looking at, the rack from the end,

the upright part thru which the cattle
reach, and the ground braces or run
ners form a right angle, while the slop
ing brace forms the third side of - the
triangle.

Why -Cane Always Does So Well Here_

J

-IRRIGA.TIbN made possible this fine crop of Kansas Orange cane, grown by
. Stants Brothers, Abilene. This crop may be seen growing every summer along

the north side of highway No. 40, just west of towri. It is irrigated from a: well
and the water is lifted by a vertical centrifugal pump which is located about 20
feet below the surface of the ground. Btants Brothers harvest their crop and re
move the seed, which is-marketed as certified Kansas Orange. Then sorghum
is made from the stalks. This picture was taken after a killing frost in October
1936, lind shows how the seed has been hand selected each year for their plant-
ing, with freedom from lodging one of the objects in mind.

-



What Fruits Shall I Plant?
JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan CO�llty

To KNOW what to plant and what
not to plant; that is the important
question now that .annua; planting

season is just around the, corner. One
is easily misled by brilliantly colored
catalogs. Lavish descriptions, gullibly
swallowed, might lead to purchases of
which one would be sor.ry in years to
come. There are so many things to con

sider in the selection of varieties. First
of all, perhaps, is hardiness-hardi
ness in wood to winter cold, hardiness
in bud to late spring frosts. Then, akin
to this kind of hardiness, is the op
posite kind; that is, resistance to in
jury from the heat and dryness.

Two Cherries We Like

About these things 'the catalogs too
often are silent. For example, to read
a descrlptlon of a luscious black cherry
one would say to himself, "That's just
what I want in my garden," and he
puts it down on the order blank only
to discover within a year or two that
the variety is not hardy under his con-,
ditions. Growers in Northeast Kansas
have found Early Richmond and Mont
morency the most dependable.
Fertile soils and good culture' will

not make poor varieties profitable or

low-yielding kinds fruitful. Often re
turns from one variety may barely
cover production and harvesting costs,
while those from another net substan
tial profits. That is why growers are
ever on the alert to choose the best,
and that is why styles in crops seem
to change.
Strawberry varieties that were pop-

,
' trlar here 25 years ago never are heard
of now. The once dependable Howard
or Premier even now is taking a back
seat in favor of the newer and more
protitable, Blakemore: Fairfax and

, Dorset are two, of the most recent in
,'tI:od�ctlons that, seem to be finding
, favor, in this section. More growers
are planting a few of these two varie
ties every year.

' ,

strawberry Mark�t' Looks Good
, L. W. Stewart; manager of the Wa

, thena Fruit Grower's Co., says he does
not 'believe any fruit grower will make

, a mistake in setting all the strawber
ries he can handle; as the market out
look never was-more favorable than it
is'this year. "To date we have booked
'orders for well over half a million
plants," said Mr. Stewart, "and we ex
pect to reach the million mark again
th�s season." The plants handled by
this company come from Delaware
'where they have had ideal growing,

Weather to produce stock of high qual-
ity with heavy crowns and strong root
systems.
In case weather conditions are un

favorable for setting when the plants
arrive, Mr. Stewart has arranged to

. place the shipments in-cold storage, if,

the grower wishes, at a charge not to
e:cceed 10 cents a thousand for ape-
nod up to 30 days. Plants will be
packed in smaller crates this year to
guard against heating. There is pros
pe�t of a shortage of strawberry plantsthis spring as it has been estimated
t�ere probably are fewer than at anybme in the last 30 years.

Sel�ctlng Peach Trees Difficult

Of the tree fr�its, selecting suitable
peaCh varieties is .most difficult. This
IS due to the many kinds from which

, �ne may choose. Every nursery has its
hst, each containing 'many names not
to be found or listed elsewhere. Of

ccourse; there are the old standbys like
hampion, Elberta and J. H. Hale. But

he:e again the question of hardiness
�nses. For ability to withstand se
vere wtnters and produce a crop the
followmg summer, ,I-should give the

mHedal to the variety called South
aven, I have a row of these on the

, north side ofmy peach block. Standing
orI top of a bleak hill fully exposed to
a the 'wintry winds that blow, they
pro.duced a sizable crop last summer,

rhlle other varieties in more protected
" ocations had not a peach.The South Haven is a desirable
, �each in every respect; rapid growing,
fOUtg bearing, combining all the good
l�a ures of Elberta yet ripening 12 to

is
days earlier. As an eating peach itof the finest quality and also is a

great shipper. ,I shall plant a small
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block of Hale-Haven and Golden Jubi
lee here at Echo Glen Farm this
spring. Hale-Haven is a cross between
South Haven and J. H. Hale, very
hardy and a heavy bearer. Golden
JUbilee is an extra early, yellow, free
stone ripening a whole month earlier
than Elberta. I have about 15 trees of
Red Bird, a peach variety ripening
very early in July. It is large and beau
tiful to look at but of rather poor qual
ity otherwise. Being so very early it
sells well.

Tou Will Not Go Wrong
But hardiness and yield are not the

only points to be kept in mind in de
ciding on what to plant. Other factors
to be considered are disease and in
sect susceptibility, age of bearing,
regularity of cropping and' length of

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR
-PRICED SO lOW

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

NEW ALL-SILENT,
ALL-STEEL BODIES

NEW DIAMOND CROWN'
SPEEDLINE STYLING

PERFE,CTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES

, ,

IMPROVED GLIDING

KNEE-ACTION RIDE·

SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL

AROUND

GENUINE FISHER

NO DRAFT VENTILATION

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF
STEERING·

•Kn":Aciioia and'Shockproof Steering on

iUoster�modeh olily.

life. Percentage of fruit that grades
out, market demand and price all must
receive careful consideration. Certain
apple varieties like Duchess and Ben
Davis are more susceptible to disease
than most other varieties. The Golden
Delicious seems better able to ward off
insect attacks. It comes into bearing
at from 5 to 7 years and produces a

crop regularly each year. The York
Imperial, on the other hand, bears one

year and skips the next. As I have
stated many times before on this page
one cannot go wrong if he plants any
of the new red bud sports of such va
rieties as Jonathan, Delicious and
Rome Beauty.

Walnut Trees Good to Have

Two walnut trees will be Included
in the tree planting on this farm this
spring. Not for commercial purposes,
of course, but only for the pleasure we

�xpect to'get out of them in future
years. Already there are a number of
walnut trees on this place, but those
I intend to set now will not be seed
lings but budded stock of the variety
called Thomas. The nuts of this va-

IN THE new ChtlVrolet line of passenger cars
and truck! for 1937 you will find the best
answer to all your transportation needs••••
You want a motor car that is modem in every
detail. Then choose a new 1937 Chevrolet
the complete car, completely new! It alone of all
low-priced cars has a New High-Compression
Valve-in-Head Engine "thatwill give you hoth
85 horsepower and peak economy. It alone
combines every modern feature, from Perfected
Hydraulic Brakes to the- Improved Gliding
Knee-Action Ride·. It's the only complc;;;;u,:=
priced so 101V�You may also need a big,
rugged, dependable truck for hard farm service,
Then, too, you will he wise to choose Chevrolet.
For the new 1937 Chevrolet trucks are the most
modem trucks you can possibly huy-have the

greatest pulling pow,er in their price range
and are the most economical trucks for all
round duty. Every, test proves that they give
more power per gallon-lolVer cost per load!
Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer and have
a thorough demonstration of the new Chev
rolet trucks and passenger cars-today!
CHEVRO,LET MOTOR DIVISION

Ceneral Motors Sales Corporation
DETROIT, !fICHIGAN

riety are of large size, considerably
wider than thick and rather thifl.
shelled. The kernels come out plump
and,whole. A few years ago on about
an acre of creek bottom land at the
north end of this place I planted a
walnut grove of seedling trees.
Walnut trees should, be a profitable

investment on land that can be used
for little else. There always is a strong
demand for black walnut timber as
the supply is low. The nuts are valu..

able for home use and for sale.

Latest Thing In Equipment
The last word in modern spraying

equipment is represented in the sta
tionary spraying outfits that now are
being installed in every orchard sec
tion. The only orchard so equipped in
this Missouri Valley district, so far as
this writer knows, is the 90-acre or.
chard operated by Harry Hitz near
Oregon, Mo. The spray materials are
mixed in two large tanks which are
connected to heavy-duty spray pumps.
These pumps, operated by gas engine
or electric motor, send spray materials
thru an underground pipe system.

"mORE POWER pMqa.Uon
LOWER COST pAIl. food I "

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(with Double-Articulated ....k. Sha.

Llnt:age)

NEW HIGH-CI)MPRESSION
VMVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

MORE LOAD SPACE
IMPROVED LOAD DISTRIBUTION

NEW STEELSTREAM STYLING

IMPROVED FULL-FLOATING REAR
AXLE WITH NEW ONE-PIECE

HOUSING
(on I'/.-Ton Models)

NEW ALL-STEEL CAB

PRESSURE STREAM LUBRICATION

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATIOH

J1fi;@M'v
Ceneral J1folors InstollmetuPlan-mollthly

poymelliJ to suit your pune.
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MORE AND A\ORE GMC�s'
tIzu.u, �"

There are· good reasons for the' .populc;nity
of GMe: tr'�c�s on the farm. First of all,

they ere truck-built. They're c(lpable of
,

"

.

i 1" .

doing'plenty, ()f·hard hauling for a' long time

at extremely low cost.: Plowed land, spring'
I·'

."
'.,

mud. or the' payed highway are all the same
to fast. husky GMC's. The bodies are blq. pickup

or panel-for either the 112-inch or 126-inch wheelbase-are the

biggest standard bodies available on any hnlf-ton chassis.

Stream-'styling and exclusive GMC "dual-tone" color design

assure ypu of the most modem appearance. Prices on all GMC's

are extremely low. Oil and gas consumption are very low, too•.

Check GMC prices, and values per' dollar, against the field.

You'll find that nowhere can you get more. Your nearest

General Motors Truck dealer will gladly answer your' questions.

QUALITY AT PRICES

LOWER THAN AVERAGE.

Our own Y. M: A. C. Time Payment Plan assures you of lowest availl;lb/& rates

GE·HERAL MOTORS TRUCKS , T.RAILERS·
G ENE R A l M O·J 0 R S T R U C.K & C 0 A C H

_

DIVISION Of-

-YEllOW TRtJ..CK & COAC.H MA,NUfAc.rURING COMPANY, 'ONflAC, MICHIGAN

-
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KANSAS
ATWOOD ••••.. :\IRcfee Buick" Service Station
ANTJlONY Bulkln Mulur Co.
ARKANSAS (JITY ..•..........Holt Molor Co.
A'fCHISON , ..• , Tl!e R P n Mulor Corp.
AUII.t:NE , -\bllene .-\1110 Sale.
BEI,LEVIJ,LE ••....••.......... Bud Hertllen
BEI,Orf Bueke k Ro.s
COLBY \ ....•.•. Loul. Garage &: Machine Shop
CAI,DWt:LI•••••........ R. A. Glle �Iotor Co.
CHANUTE .....•.•......... Brazil Molor' Co.
CHERRYVAI.E H. I. Lawrence
CHt;'J'OPA McCormick �Iutor Co.
CIA Y CEN'J'ER

Marshall Implement &. Garage Co.
COFt·t:\,VILI.E; ...••••....Plattner 1IIoior Co.
COLDWA'fER ...•••••......Slewart Brothers
COU.YER Paul Glenn �Iutor Co.
COLU�IBUS , \ Elmore Molor Co.
DIGHTON C. G. Walenon
DODGE'CrfY ...• i.: Gum Molor Co.
t:r. DORADO Smlth-.-\ngle �Iolor Co.
EMPORIA ...•••••••.•...... Newlon Brothers
FORT SCOTT •••••......... Salye.. �Iolor Co.
FItANKFORT '

•............. Virgil W. Johnson
FREDONIA Warner Body &I �Iotor Service
GARDEN CITY ..•......•....Frank Reed, Jr.
GREAT BEND , Pliler Mulor Co.
GREENSBURG •••••....... S·wlsher Motor Co.
HARPER ....•••.••.Botkin Impl. &I. Motor Co.
HIAWATHA .. ; •••••........Grllllth 1IIolur Co.
HAl'S Ben F. Dreiling
HUTCHINSON •....Davis-Child Oldsmobile Co.
INDEPENDENCE ••.••••••..Wade �Iolor Co.
IOI,A Hobart �Iolor Co.
JUNCTION CITY ••••••• , •••..... Norlh &I €0.
KANSAS CITY 1IIarkl BUick Co.
KANSAS CITY •••• , •••••••..WII80n 1IIotor Co.
II.t:I.I.Y ..••.•••••••...•..Haverkamp Garage
KING�IAN F. N. Chealum 1IIoior Co.
KINSI.EY 1IIotor Sale. Co.
KIOWA ..•••• , •••••.......Farmer. Impl. Co.
lARNED ...••••••••. Fred E. Wood Motor Co.
LAWRENCE Lawrence Buick Co.
Lt:AVENWORTH •••••••••.. Leavel 1IIoior Co.
I ;BANON , .. Bales Garage
UNDSBORG ••••••••••••••. Paul. A. Peterson
I.IBERAL ; . Den'ny " !IIaee
I.l'ONS "!' A. &I �I. �Iotor Co.
MANHATTAN Sam 1IIIIIer Auto Exchange
MANKATO ..•...1IIeade Beardmore 1IIotor Co'.
JIIARl'SVIJ.I.E •.......Marysville �Iotor Salel
Jlld'HERSON •....Jayhawk )lfoto' Service Co.
JlIEDICINE I.oDGE .. Medlclne Lodge �Iot"� Co.
MINNEA'POLIS •••••.........Allen �Iotor Co.
JlI.OUNDRIDGE ••••...•....Goerlng 1IIotor Co.
NESS CITY ••••••...... : •.. George P. Lohnes
NEWTON •••••••••1IIcDanlel-Glmdt 1IIol<lr Co.
NORTON .: .Jamel W. Glealon
OAKI.EY H. P. Kurt.
OBERLlN Francll· A. Ander.on
OI,ATHE He.. 1IIoior Co.
OSAWATOJlUE ; .. �lcQueary lI�ol.or Co.
OSBORNE ...•••••••••.•..•...�I. O. Ko••Ung
O'fTAWA Ramey �Iolor Sales
PAOlA .. , He.. 1IIoior Co.
PARSONS .•.•••••••• , Stephen 1IIoior Co.
l'lTTSBURG ••••••......•. Sheward 1IIoior Co.
I'RAT'r ....•.•.••..F. N. Cheatum 1IIotor Co.
I'RO'fECTION •••.......Grover Hardware Co.
RUSSEI.L .....••..Soner &I Stlelow 1IIoior Co.
s'r. FRAN(J(S .••.•....... Bower. Aulo Service
ST. JOHN ..........•.....Gillmore E. Osborne
SAUNA .•.............•.. poatllng 1IIoior Co.
SABE'fHA .•••...Ewlng Tire &I Acce.sory Co.
SCO'fT CITY .. We.lern Hardware &I SllPl,ly Co.
SENECA •........•.•...Koelzer Machine Shop
SYJ.VAN GROVE ..•..........R. A. Gatewood
'fOl'.]KA ........•... Corson Buick Molor Co.
VAI.I.EY F.-\LJ.S ••••...•.......Home 011 Co.
WAKEENEY •....••••.........L . .J. 1IIa.opu.t
WAMEGO .....•... '

....•... U. S. (o'orty Garage
WEU.ING'fON Wellington Molor Co.
"'ICHlTA General 'rruck Sales " Service
WINFIEI.D HIII Motor Co.

Some COLORADO Dealers
AIAAIOSA .....•............. Reed Motor Co.
BURUNGTON Dunn �(olor Co.
ROUJ,DER ........•.. Boulderado Molor., Inc.
CANON ClTY 1.. E. McKee Molor Co.
COJ.oRADO SPRINGS Strange GarageDEt:rA Keiper Buick Co.
llUaANGO Star Garage•'T. COI.LlNS ...•......... AndrewN Molor Co.
FT. 1IIORGAN Bulck-Chevrulet Sales, Inc.
GREELEY Weld Counl,y GllrageGRAND JUNCTION arrts Auto Co.
HUGO � Ed. H. WooldridgeLAlIIAR ...•.••.....Blackford-Der.ham Molor1,,\ JUNTA.

'

.•..•........ , .. 00dham Aul,o Co.
I.OVELAND ...••.......... Honnell Buick Co.

!'()NGMONT ..•.•.... The Nutting Molor Co.

lI'ONTE ViSTA Spencer-Hocker Molor Co.

,ION'raOSE � Hamllton Service

�UEBI.O Colorado 1\Iolor Car Co.

�I'R1NGFIEI.D Boca Molor Pari.
TERLING BIII'. 1\Iotor Co.

•

�lfn8� lii�nr-rr f,or �arcl" 1�/ ,1!J/J?
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Grass: Altho we don't know all
about the yield properties of Buffalo
grass, it stands to reason that if con
tour listing or furrow terraces will
triple the yield of that crop in Texas,

.

such a practice ought to show good re
sults on Kansas pastures on rolling
or hilly land.

Flies: If your home-grown house
flies are not hardy enough, more' pes
tiferous and bothersome 'flies may be
produced if .they are confined to cages.
This information comes frora the Food
and Drug Administration who found it
out in noticing that cage-bred flies re

quire stronger spray solutions than
those hatched in the manure piles.

No Longer Young: According to re

port, Mrs. Mary A. Blanton, who says
she is one-half Cherokee Indian,
claimed her birthday on February 21
marked her 120th anniversary. Her
home 'is at Bonne Terre, St. Francois

county, Missouri.
Cow Power: Both horses and cash

were scarce for' Glen Check, living
neal' Southwest City, Missouri. He
says it required only a short time to
break several of his gentlest cows

. which supplied the power for his last
seasons farm operations.

Strikes: The sitter-downers in labor
ranks seem to have started something.
Employers now are .sitting down with
the strikers, and in New York the
wholesale dry goods association is
picketing union headquarters;

Religion: As a means of stemtng a

rising tide of materialism, selfishness,
shaken traditions and crumblingmoral
standards," John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
a Baptist, recently declared that es

tablishment of a united church of all
sects was 'the only solution of these
problems.

Tomcats: Tommy, who hails from
Seneca Falls, New York, was guest of
honor at a banquet on his 22Dd birth
day recently. Three hundred persons,
whom one may suspect had wits in
versely proportional to their hunger,
attended. It is said that Tommy, a ven
erable 'cat, slept thru the banquet,
which is the same thing a lot of hu
mans often wish to do on such occa
sions.

Chinch Bug Dope: A story has been
going around that Iowa farmers have
been buying an "extract from hybrid
seed corn" which is guaranteed to give
immunity to the crop from chinch bugs
and grasshoppers. It is said to sell at
$12.50 a bottle. The Iowa Department
of Agriculture says this dope is 8.
fake. That ought to be warning
a-plenty.

Hot Hay: No sooner had water gone
down on many of the farms in the flood
sections last month, than farmers had
to get busy and move wet hay out of
their barns. It required' only a short
time for the hay to start heating and
from this a number of barn fires have
been reported.

E)l:perlence: Before some of the boys
in Europe decide to start something
that they might not be able to finish
they might pay a visit to the Kaiser.
He has had some experience that
might inlerest therl'l. - Muskegon
Chronicle.

All Agree: Uncle Abner says he en
dorses the old Scotch proverb that
those who change their minds never go
crazy .

Bread: White bread is said to have
been first used in church services, and
was later sold to the nobility for their
tables.

Growing:' Young men and women

entering college seem to average 2
inches taller and 7 pounds heavier than
their parents and grandparents, recent
studies made in the United States and
in Germany, show.

Be Careful: Nearly one out of every
1,000 people in the United States this
year, will be victims of a fatal accl
dent.-National Safety Council .

Dinner Is Ready-
BY THE EDITORS

Milk: Many historical facts and
stories about milk have been found
on wall panels and murals from exca
vated ruins,

Lazy: There are too many men to
day who are like the darky dockwal
loper sitting on a bale of cotton at a
Louisiana. depot. When a drummer

-

asked him, "Boy, want to make a quar
ter carrying my grips?" the descend
ant of Ham, after searching thru all
his pockets said, "Why, no sah. Ah
done got myself a quartah, sah."
Hays, Kansas, News.

Rolling on Rubber
When the Eichorn brothers,

Labette county, came home
'from the city recently they
brought in the truck with them,
as a neighbor expressed it,
"enough rubber tires to put
everything on the farm rolling
on rubber." The Eichorn's keep
their machinery equipment
right up to the minute, and some
of the tires recently purchased
will go on their combine. Rub
ber. tires on tractors, and also
one tractor of track-laying type,
enable them to go thru a wet
harvest; which is something La
bette county sometimes has, and
now, with rubber on the com
bin e, the y will b e bet t e r
equipped than ever to roll thru
the wet places.
Two years ago these folks

marketed the first carload of
new wheat in Kansas, and here's
looking for them to repeat this
year, A pick-up baler also is one
of the farm machines that saves
labor and speeds the harvest on
this farin. With thts machine to
follow the combine, even the
straw is quickly under roof. The
Eichorn boys look upon rubber
tires for farm machinery as an
investment that will pay big
divldenda in longer life and
greater comfort in the operation
of any machine,

Slow: Nature requires from 400 to
1,000 years to replace an Inch of top
soil.

Polson: Certain fish oils, including
cod liver oil, contain 2 to 5 times as
much arsenic as is allowed on apples
which enter interstate commerce, re
ports the Missouri Experiment Sta
tion. But the consumer does not need
to worry about using either cod liver
oil or unpeeled apples.

Counterfeiting: It is said there is
only about twenty pel' cent as much
counterfeiting in the United States as
there was in 1929. This may be due to
the efficiency of the G-men, not to the
fact that the dollar is worth only 59
cents.

Contour: W. C. Adams, of Barnard,
is farming 84 acres with every opera
tion on the contour. Part of this acre

age also is protected by terraces.

False Front: The trouble with some

good fellows is that they leave their
goodness on the front doorstep when
they go home.

Boast: Maybe the fellow who boasts
that he is just as good as he used to
be, didn't used to be as good as he
thinks he was.

Help: R. M. Evans, farmer of Lau
rens, Iowa, has been named a special
assistant to Henry A. Wallace, Secre
tary of agriculture. A graduate of
Iowa State College at Ames, class of
1913, Mr. Evans has spent the last 15
years in farming and cattle feeding in
Pocahontas county, Northwest Iowa,
He is a former chairman of the Iowa
Agricultural Conservation Committee
as well as past chairman of the Iowa
Corn-Hog Committee.

Bracing: It will cost little more to
put adequate bracing in any new

buildings erected, and it may pay to
add some bracing to old buildings,
since a lack of bracing is what allows
the wind storms to do their greatest
amount of damage. And if building a
house, have the sheathing put on diag
onally.

Nitrogen: Corn requires 17'2 pounds
of soil nitrogen for every bushel of
grain produced.

Soil Loss: The annual loss of soil fer
tility thru erosion and leaching is esti
mated to be at least 7 times the amount
used' by crops.

.

Bathing: During Benjamin Frank
lin's day bathing was considered un
usual and even dangerous. Contrary to
public opinion he bathed regularly in
a copper "slipper tub" which was then
in vogue in England,

Monopoly: Undertaking its most ex
tensive experiment in governmental
supervision of agriculture, France has
established a national wheat offic�with a monopoly over the import and
export of wheat, powers to fix the
price of wheat, flour and bread, direct
control over the credits advanced to
wheat growers. and strict supervision
of every operation in the marketings
and stocking of grain.

.
,

Use of Fertilizer Is Justified
w. H. METZGER

IMPROVED prices for farm products have revived interest in pur
chase of commercial fertilizers in Eastern Kansas. This is justified

by results of numerous experiments in the eastern one-third of the
state, which show profitable increases in yields of some of our majorfarm crops resulting from fertilizer applications.
Revived interest has resulted in renewed activity of fertillzeraales

agencies and has brought to our attention some of the newer practicesin fertilizer manufacture. Fertilizers of higher analysis have appeared.
Formerly virtually all superphosphate on the market carried 16 per-cent available phosphoric acid. Now we have a 45 per cent superphos
phate in common use. An ammonium phosphate now in common usagecarries 11 per cent of nitrogen and 53 per cent of available phosphoricacid.
More concentrated fertilizers have called for relatively small ap

plications and the available fertilizer distributing machinery of a few
years ago would not uniformly distribute such small amounts. New
drills will distribute evenly 25 pounds an acre or less. New agitator
sprockets for old fertilizer drills are available to accomplish the same
purpose.

.

Formerly, fertilizer, particularly superphosphate, so disintegratedin bags in a short time that it could scarcely be handled. If exposed to
a humid atmosphere, it became so hard as to require crushing before
it could be distributed. The present granular, dry material can be'
handled with much less difficulty, And fertilizer prices have been reo.
duced.

•



·Abandoning Southwest Is Absurd
These mules have been undeCeated
champions at several state fairs.
Owned by Charles H. Schwam and
Son, Bartlett, Tenn.

IT DoESN'T take a second

glance to tell you here's a pair
that are good from the ground
up. And their owners, Charles

H. Schwam and Son, of Bart
lett, Tenn., are plenty proud
of these prize winners. The

Schwams wrote us an unsolic

ited letter saying, "Our mules
are all kept fit on Dr. Hess

Stock Tonic."

Why do they feed Stock

Tonic? Because they know a

team to look sleek and' healthy
outside must be feeIinA riAht
inside. Because they know a

team cart do a good day's work
only if it feels like'workinA.
Feed Dr. Hess Stock Tonic

now-:-to put your work ani

mals in shape to do plenty of
spring and sUffi;ffier work' in,
the fields. See your Dr. -HeSs
dealer and be sure you g�t Dr.
Hess Stock Tonic. Dr. Hess

& Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

LI CE- It is, stated on good authority that a pair of lice will mul
tiply to 125,000 in 8 weeks- under favorable conditions. Put
DR. HESS POWDERED LOUSE KILLER on the backs, sides,
and shoulders of your stock. LOUSE KILLER fumes kill lice.

,
For poultry lice, put LOUSE KILLER in '" dust bath-the hens'
will do the rest. LOUSE KILLER doesn't cost much-2Yz'pounds
only 50c-6 pounds only 11.

A PIOPEI SIZE FOI ANY MAKE OF TIACTOR

WOOD BROS.· THRESHERS are famoul for their reputation aa

crain layers. and their ability to thresh and clean all kind. of
grain. clovers. seed. and heans i. well known. Our New 1917 Model
Wood BrOIl. Threshers and It-foot and 6-foot Combines will .BYe you
money because they cost less, have larll'er e:apaclty, run smoother and
lichter and use I.... power and' repairs. The new WOOd BrOIl. Sinel.
Row Com Picker I. also a leader in its field.

WOOD 8ROS. THRESHER COMPANY DES MOINES. IOWA
... OUr local d.al•• o. ,.rlte 011. n....n b.anch lI.ted below-

Wlchlla, Kan... . F.rgo. No.\II Dakota Peoria. Illinol.
Lincoln, Nob•••k. Mlnntapoll••.•'"n_ta· D....1 ..... I_a

DEAN H. UMBERGER
Director, Kan.ms EXlension SerllicfI

SAYING dust stroma have destroyed
· the Southwest as a wheat-produc

ing region is as .absurd as saying
recent ftoods destroyed the Ohio Val
ley as a corn area., 'During the last 20
years, the. 14 Southwestern Kansas
counties, sometimes referred to as be
ing in the "dust bowl" have produced
farm products valued at $811,705,000.
In 1934, despite the devastation of the
great drouth, 'those counties produced

· farm products valued at almost 14 mil
lion dollars.
Wind erosion is a natural geologic

process which has been going on in
the Great Plains for several million
years. Some of the best Iands have
been built up from deposits of wind-

· blown soil, and recent dust storms are

Simply evidence that. the process is still
going on. They are spectacular -in ap
pearance, but not of major importance
in soll destruction.

Return Small Areas to Grass

Some relatively small areas must be
returned to grass because they are un

suited to cultivation. Far:niers in ag
ricultural planning committees in 39·
Western Kansas counties have recom
mended that 435,000 acres of crop land
be returned to grass by 1938, and that
additional land be taken out of produc
tion in later years.
Readjustment of farming practices

for the most eMcient use of rainfall is
one of the major problems of the
Southwest. Experiment station staffs

and extension workers have been en

couraging -the use of sandy soils ex

clusively for row crops, greater use of
strip-cropping where adaptable and in
'creased use of good summer-fallow.
They have advocated increase and con-

'

servation of feed crops and, reseeding
range with native and tame grasses
and legumes, with the idea that a long
time program of these practices will
make the Southwest a more reliable
wheat producing area. The Agricul
tural Conservation Program has aided
in this work by providing financial as
sistance that many producers require
in adopting practices needed on their
land, and the Soil Conservation Serv
ice demonstrations are proving good
object lessons in soil saving.

Fann Ownership Improves the Land

Programs that will increase the pro
portion of farmers who own and live
on the land they farm will improve the
use of the land. There has been a large
increase in the number of tenant-oper
ated farms and farms operated ·by non
residents in the last few years. For ex- -

ample, in 4 western counties non-rest
dents own 60 pel' cent oflhe land.
Many reasons have been advanced for

inc'rease in soil-blowing m. the South
west during recent years. The principal
one, of course, is lack of rainfall. Drouth
means aoil-blowtng. But in most of the
Southwest, farming will not need to be
abandoned. It would be' uneconomical.
-The Kansas Industrialist:

]
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Equipment ThatWill Do· the Job
TUDOR C"ARLES

THE Wichita Tractor and Power

Farming Sllow, last month, un

questionably was the largest .and
.ftnest in history. Never had so many
farmers crowded Tractor Rowand the
Forum. OMcials of the show estimated
the crowds as nearly as .pesstble at
80,000 peopleon February 24 and 25.
New wheat seeding machinery, a

bigger array of small-type combines,
and more and more rubber featured
the show. A number of companies are

-

particularly stressing comfort and
speed. They call attention-to the way'
"power-lift" fulfUls these ends, and
speed and comfort are again included

: ,in the ease of attaching and removing
cultiva tors, mowers; and listers.
Half a dozen lines showed damming

attachments to use behind listers. This
is an entirely new 'development since
last year. Every brand seemed to use

a widely different principle of con

struction, and there was considerable
variation in the method used to trip
the dammers. The principle of the
basin lister is firmly established, how
ever, and it will be widely used even in
1937. L. C. Aicher, superintendent of
the Hays Agricultural Experiment
Station, deserves much credit for de-
veloping and giving publicity to the
ba.sin-lister idea. Mr. Aicher was at
the Tractor Show, making the rounds
of all the new styles.
One of the interesting sights was the

flrst rubber-tired tractor to be used on

a Kansas farm. It is owned by Bloesser
Brothers, Kingman, and has been used
to cover 11,115 acres with the tools

.

necessary .to raise wheat on a Kansas
farm. In addition, 700 miles have been
traveled on 'the road, since the farms
of Bloesser Brothers are located about
20 miles apart. The tires on this trac
tor never have been punctured, and
the tread is not badly,worn. .The first
tires used on tractors did not have as

deep treads as they now· have, there
fore the tires on Bloessers' tractor ap
pear rather smooth these days. Wil
liam Bloesser said unbesttatmgly-that
"economy" is the biggest advantage
of rubber ,tires, since. they have ex

perienced a saving of 15· to 25 per cent
on different field jobs during the. I)
years they have used rubber. •

Dealers make up the second largest -

group of visitors at the Wichita show.
Harry Paulsen, who used to farm near

Stafford, anI! is now in the implement
retail business at Fredonia, ·was look
ing over the show. He said he bad ..

stocked his ftoors early with tractors
and tractor equipment, and had more

than half of them sold at that time.
Most dealers are finding a similar de
mand. New methods of preparing and
tilling the soil and of seeding wheat
are going-to bring forth a new system
of wheat growing in Western Kansas.
Rubber tires and smaller, moreversa
tile combines are going to invade Cen
tral and Eastern Kansas much more

deeply. There was quite a 'revolutton
in farm equipment in Kansas begin
ning about 10 years ago, but .this one
seems to be on a bigger scale, and we
believe, on a firmer foundation which
will bring more lasting results.

;;

[
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farm, Weaver makes the statement
that his -most prontable -operattons
have been field selection of corn, sorgo
and kafir seed, and the raiSing of· leg
umes and feeding them to livestock.
Perhaps the legumes have been lafgely
responsible 'for milking his' seed pro
duction pro�table. At any rate he is
sure about which features of his busi
ness yield the greatest returns fQr he
analyzes his accounts thru the farm
management association- each year.
Twenty-five Ayrshire dairy cattle'

are kept on the. farm and every year
some feed is kept in reserve to protect
against shortages. Only a few hoga
have been kept by Mr. Weaver in re

cent years, but all have been well-fed
and some good quality is still main
tained.

He Knows -What Is Profitable
ASYSTEM of farming which con

serves and builds up the soil fer-'
'

tility is followed by R. S. Weaver,
Beattie, Marshall county. Most of the
sloping land is terraced" the work hav
ing been done from. year to year as -

time and finances pennitted. All row
crops are planted on the contour, thus
helping to hold both rainfall and .aoil.
Out of 150 acres in cultivation, 30

· acres are in alfalfa, 35 in Sweet clo
ver, 4 acres in soybeans, and 10 of les
pedeza. Alfalfa �ually is left on the
same ground 6 years, then com 4 years
or less, and wheat or oats 1 or 2 years.
Wheat usually foUows Sweet clover
since the land is ready for fall seeding
after second year clover. Sweet clover
is seeded '8fter the sorghuins.
After . using these practices on his



Br'eeding That,Produces Results
ERNEST L. ANTHONY

Dean, Michigan College 01 Agriculture

I BE:t.IEVE we will ,see the day when
we may have fewer so-called pure
bred breeders than at present, I be

lieve we finally will settle down toleok
ing for our 'major foundation stock to
be produced from a �ew old established
breeding herds on farms which' have
demonstrated the fact they are mas
ters of the art and sclence of success
ful breedlng and mating;
The hazards of disease ruin more

herds and establishments than anyone
other factor. A sound breeding program
must start with-clean. disease-free ani
mals and they must be kept clean.
Foundation animals alone will not

make a successful herd. We must real
ize more and more the value of 'culling.

Free Booklet on Pastures
In line with the stress being

placed on ",better pastures, by
various agencies interested in
agriculture, the National "'Fer
tilizer Association has just re
leased a 'booklet, written espe
cially for the Middle West, en
titled "Mak�rig Pastures Pay."
This pamphlet, is ,brief, 'but
covers the field of pasture .im
provement well, Not only are

complete" ,fertilizer programs
suggested" 'but the subjects' of
lime and ma.ilure,' and supple
mental grazing crops are dis
cussed. :Farmers in Kansas will
find this booklet useful, and if
you want it we' ,will be glad to
send you a 'copy. You -should ,

have it soon, as the time for
spring pasture fertilization is
just about here. Just write to
Kansas lfarmer, 'Topeka, Kan.

to have our herd made up of cows that
have a consistent production of 400
pounds of fat, year after year, for 10
years, than to have a few 1,OOO-pound
cows for a year at a time.
There is no better time and money

spent than in hunting up, the right herd
sire. I always would try to obtain a

proved sire; and when I say,: "proved"
I mean "fully proved." Where a proved
bull cannot be obtained, then I would ..

be sure to get a calf only fror•. a sire
that was proved, and only from a dam
also from' a proved sire and herself a
proved dam both as to production and
offspling, Only in such animals 'will we
have any assurance that pure germ
plasm for good type and production are
likely to be transmitted to their off
spring.
Anyone who thinks he can start on

a ,breeding program and -show quick
results is doomed to disappointment.
One should start with the idea of mak
ing it a lifetime yenture.

He Will Save Moisture
A damming chisel will be built and

'used by Adolph Reinert, of Gray
county, this year. He said he cou!!!
have raised .a good spring crop last
year if he had had one of them to put
his land in condition to hold the rains
that came last spring. He also is plan
ning on using this new tillage tool
prettytmuch on the contour, rather
than going around the land regardless
of whether the furrows' run up-and
down hill or otherwise.

Tonic fo1' Run-Down Land
Using manure and alfalfa have been

the best paying, soil treatment in dry
years on Harry Povenmire's farm land
in Coffey county. He has paid particu
lar attention to soil fertility and has,
shunned crop land,whioh is extremely
thin or rocky. He hastaken a number
of pieces of land which were in run
down condition and built them lip until
they are productive. The 'success he
has had in raising alfalfa, year after
year, shows that the soil is fertile and
he has been conserving that fertility
by use of manure;

The value 'of this factor is 'well illus
trated in the remarkable developmentof the Red Danish milk cattle inDen
mark. This is a-new breed. Its rise to
first rank of all breeds for its high' av
erage production has not been thru a
few famous and most advertised ani
mals, but rather thru the rapid and
complete elimination of the unfit,

,

It is vitally necessary that a longtime farm management program be set Sweet Clover Never Failsup which gives a regular and.consistent
feed supply over a run of years. I fur-' This plan never has failed to get a .

ther belie.ve in keeping close to nature' Sweet clover stand for Harry May,In this matter of feed. By this I mean Smith Center. He harrows the cornlots of pasture, lots of-hay of good qual- stalk land, then drills clover the' first
I ty, plenty of exercise and sunshine, and of April. Sweet clover has been used
a feeding program that-remains pretty to build up the soil on May's half-sec
much the same' year after year. tion of land. After 10 years, of this sortEmphasizing the importance of long- of program the soil is much more fer
eVlty in dairy animals, it is far better

/
tile than it was when he took the place.

,
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Pasture Rotation for Central Kansas

THIS pasture rotation is used by is ready by July 1, 30 days after plant
many farmers in Central Kansas. ing, and will carry stock until late In

t
If drouth occurs, rye or wheat pas-

'

September, or even longer. By this

lure, may be grazed down until June 1. time, firat-year Sweet clover is readyf �Ivestock is 'taken off April 1, a, for fall pasture. The more native pasgram yield can be expected. Ordinarily, ture available, 'the fewer acres of Su
�co.nd year Sweet .clover is ready by dan or clover needed, but they are lifePl'll 1 but this year small grains will ,savers many years, even when the
��ve to be substituted where clover acreage of native grass is large. Clover '

Illed ,out.,Native pasture can come in saves, the native sod in spring, andany hme atter May 1, but usually ts. Sudan will grow in most any midneeded in early summer. Sudan is a .summer heat. More pasture is impormamstay of any grazing program. It tant to Kansas.

-
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THE NEW'1937

FORD va
The biggest feature of the New 1937 Ford V-8 Pick-Up
is a choice of power to fit your own individual farm haul
ing needs. There are twoV - 8 engine sizes ••• an improved
85-h�rsepower V-8 fot'_ high speed or heavy-duty hauling
••• and a new 6O-horsepower V-8 that sets an entirely new
standard of economy for light loads.

'

In addition to its greater economy, the 1937 Ford
V-8 Ptck-Up is bigger. Load sp�ce measures 73 inches
long, 46 Inches wide, and 16% inches to the top of the
flare boards. This greater capaeity is only one- of many
improvements ••• rear axle housing stress is less, springs
have new interleaf lubrication', appearance bas been Im-
,proved by the new V-type ventilating windshield and by
newly designed radiator shell and grille and new hood
louvers. These improvements, added to those tried-and
tested Ford features that farmers have enthusiastically
approved for years, make this new model the greatest
value Ford has ever offered.

See the New 1937 Ford V·8 Pick-Up. Set a date with
your Ford dealer for an "on.the.job" test under your own
eperating conditions •

FORD MOT 0 R

-
COMPANY

• Co_enient, ec_mical te,mll th,ouch Autho,iz.ed
Ford Finance Plans 0' the Universal Credit Company•



Edge -Drop, Flat -Drop, or

Full-HiU - Drop Plates Can Be Used
in the' McCormick -Deering

No. 151 Lister
The �lcCorml.k-D.erlnll' No. 161
I.loter equipped with tractor hitch.
HUrRe hitch slflo a,vallable. A

guide-wheel attachment for re1l8t�

Ing can be obtained on

spectat order.

This exclusive McCormick

Deering feature is one of the

many reasons why the No. 151

is the best lister value on the

market. Each of these types of

plates fits into the regular
hopper - you can plant any
kind of corn; with the greatest
accuracy, by simply changing
the plates. The McCormick

Deering hopper has a double

cut-off-the outer one operat
ing on the edge-drop plate and

both working when flat-drop or
full-hill-drop plates are used.

The No. 151 is a 2-row,
variable-drop lister for either

horse or tractor operation.
The power-lift �akes it easy
and convenient to handle.

Planting mechanism is thrown

into or out of gear automati

cally with .the raising or low

ering of the bottoms. The bot

toms maintain the right suc

tion regardless of 'the depth.
Ask the McCormick-Deering

dealer to show you the No. 151

Lister in detail-then you'll
see why it leads the field.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 50. Mlchlgon Ave.

( I nco,po,a,.d) ChIcago, illInoIs

It's a proved fact that fresh water will increase milk
production 12 to 15 per cent in summer. Let your
cattle make more profits for you.

For 50 Years farmers have selected Aermotors to provide
them with freshwater. Now comes the Improved Aermotor,-
the most modern development in windmills. New advantages
and latest engineering achievements give added

, years of service at even lower cost per year.
, With Auto-Oiling, Double Gears, Perfect'

Regulation, Positive Brake, and Trouble-free Furling Device,
the Improved Aermotor has' everything desired in a

windmill.
'

Aermotor Water Systems also are unequalled
for low-cost operation. Many improved and exclusive
featuresmake themthe mostmodernwater systems.

See your Aermotor dealer, or write for details.

AERMOTOR CO 2500 Roosevelt Road
• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Branches: Dallas Des MoInes KansasCIty
Minneapolis Oakland

WIBW Program Schedule
(Daily except Sunday)

I1lareh 13, thru IIlareh 26, 1937

4:00 a. m.-Sons of Pioneers.
4 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club.
5:00 a. m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers.
5 :30 a. m.-Uncle Ezra and Aunt Faye.
5:45 a. m.-Roy Faulkner.
6:00 a. m.-News.
6:15 a. m.-Edmund Denny.
6:30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner.
6:45 a. m.-Rup! Hatchery (except Satur-

day).
7:00 a. m.-National Bellas Hess Hour.
8:00 a. m.-Gene lind Glenn.
8:15 a. m.-Unlty School.
8:30 a. m.-Mornlna Melodies.
8:45 a. m.-Olsoll News (except Saturday).
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program. '

9:1511. m.-Ma Perkins (except Saturday).
10 :30 a. m.-Protective Service & Anti-Crime

Assn.
'10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau.
10:45 a. m.-Pages' FunCest (M-W-F).
10:45 a. m.-Homemakers' Exchange

(T-Th).
11:00 a. m.-Monticello Party Line (except

Saturday]'.
11:15 a. m.-Dlnner Hour.
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News.
12 :15 p, m.s--Complete' Market News Service.
2:00 p. m.-National Bellas Hess News.
2:15 p. rn.-Jane Baker, the Kansas Home

maker.
2:30 p. m.-Harris-Goar·s Street Reporter.
2:45 p. m.-Community Sing (except Sat

urday).
3:00 p. m.-Mary Ward (except Saturday).
3:15 p. m.-Kansas Roundup (except Sat-

urday). '

3:45 p. m.-Organalities (except Satur-
day).

4:00 p. m.-Roy Faulkner (except Satur-

4:15 p. m.��o&N����ay).
5:30 p. m.--Chlldren's Stories.
5:45 p. m.-Llttle Orphan Annie.
6:00 p. m.-News.
,6:15 p. m.-Marling Screen and Radio Oos

sip (except Saturday).
6:45 p. m.-Kltty Keene, Inc. (except Sat

day).
9:45 p. m.-Emabl7.er·s Melodies.
10:00 p. m.c--Joe Nickell-Capital News.
11:30 p. m.-Unlted Press News.

Highlights of NeXt Two Weeks

Saturday, I1lareh 13, and I1lareh 20

9:15 a. m.e--Organaltttes.
9 :25 a. m.-Farm Bureau talk.
10:45 a. m.-Dlnner Hour.
8 :00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup.
9:00 p. m.-Lucky Strike Hit Parade.

Sunday, I1ll1reh 14, and Mareh 21

8:00 a. m.-Sunday Morning at Aunt Su-
san's.

8:30 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnies.
8:55 a. m.-Press Radio News.
9:00 a. m.-Church of the Air.
9:30 a. m.-Romany Trail:
10:00 11. m.-Weather Reports.
10:05 a. m.-Organ Melodies.
10:3.0 a. m.-Major Bowes' Family.
11 :00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church.
12:00 noon-Jackie McKinney at the organ.
12 :30 p. m.-National Bellas Hess Amateur

Show. '

1:00 p. m.-The Coleman Family.
1 :30 p. m.-Law Enforcement League.
2:00 p. m'-��cTteit���harmonlc Symphonic
4:00 p. m.-SENATOR CAPPER.
4:15 p. m.-News.

4 :30 p. m.-Republlcan atate Committee.
5:00 p. m.-Christlan Science program.
5:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments.
6:00 p. m.-News.
6 :15 p. m.-Eventide Echoes.
6:30 p. m.-H. D. Lee's Coffee Club.
7:00 p. m.-Nelson Eddy-Vlck's Open

Honse.
7:M p. m.-Eddie Cantor-Texaco Town.
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Evening Hour.
9:00 p. m.-Glllette Community Sing. .

10:00 p. m.�Joe Nlckell-Capltal News.
10:15 p. m.-Amerlcan Legion.
10:30 p. m.-Radlo Forum.

Ilionday , I1ll1reh 15, and IIlareh 22

10 :45 a. m.-Page's Funrest.
4:00 p. m.-Kansas Federation of Women's

Clubs.
6 :30 p. m.-Ray Heatherton.
7 :30 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also 8 :15 and

, 10:15).
8:30 p. m.-Edmund Denny-K. P. &: L.

Program.
'

9:00 p. m.-Wayne Klng's orchestra.
9:30 p. m.-Jack and JIlI-Sendol program.

Tuesday, I1lareh 16, and IIt.reh 23

6:30 p. m.-Alexander Woollcott.
7:00 p. m.-Hammersteln·s Music Hall.
7 :30 p. m.-Glbbs Music program.
7:45 p. m,-Volce or the BIb'le.
8:00 p. m.-Watch the Fun Go"By.
8:30 p. m.-Jack Oakle's College.
9 :30 p. m.-Phlllips Poly Follies.

Wednesda)', I1lareh 17, and I11.reh 24

10:45 a. !1l.-Page's F'untest.:
6:30 p. m.-Gogo DeLys.
7:00 p. m.-Bullders df America-Topeka

B. & L. Co. '

7 :30 p. in.-Burns and -Allen,
8:00 p. m.-Ni no Martlnl- Chesterfield

Chorus.
8:30 p. m.-Jesslca Dragonette-Palmollve

Beauty Box Theater. .

9 :30 p. m.":"Ja'ck and Jill.

Thursday, I1lareh 18, and Mareh 2G

6 :30 p. m.-Alexander Woollcott.
7:30 p. m.-Glbbs Music program.
7 :45 p. m.-Strolling Tom.
8:00 p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs.
�:OO p. m.-Eddie Tona,r·s'orchestra.

Friday, Mareh 19, and IIlareh 26

10 :45 a. m.-Page·s Funfest.
6 :30 p. m.-Time for Buddy Clark.
7:00 p. m.-Broadway Varieties.
7 :30 p. m.-Hal Kemp's orchestra.
8:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel:
9:00 p. m.-Jordan's News Review of the

Week.
9:30 p. m.-Jack and Jill.'

Spring Tooth Stops Soil
,
The mere fact that the subsoil was

frozen didn't prevent Will Herron,
Cimarron, from stopping a "cancer

spot" of 20 acres of
'

wheat from blow
ing last month, "A spring-tooth har
row pulled behind a pick-up truck did
the job at least temporarily and un

til the ground thawed sa I could get
in and list," he said. "The expense was

small and I did
,

it quickly." Under,
similar conditions Al Fry, near Mon
tezuma, reported he stopped his wheat
from blowing temporarily with a drill

pulled behind a truck.

Return $2 for Every $1 Invested
H. B. 'HARPER, Harvey Cou"ty

down fiat served to shape the blocks
the desired width. A trowel was used
to cut the concrete every eighteen
inches as soon as it would hold its

shape.
"Enough blocks to build the 'laying

house took 30 sacks of cement. The
floor required 24 sacks, and the founda
tion 22 sacks. Two more were used in
water-prooftng the outside walls. A '

total of 80 sacks cost $60. The 26%
'yards of gravel cost $26.50. Forty-two
bunches of 'shingle� were $52.50, and
labor for shingling, $22. Wire, hinges
and nails cost $16, and all Inside equip
ment, $93 installed. This makes a total
cost of $270 for one of the most com-

, plete laying houses in -Harvey county.':
Mr. Yoran never has had any trou

ble from damp fioor in this house. The
floor is 4 inches thick and has at least
2 inches of coarse gravel underneath,
Dry straw is used for fitter.

'

They Want What You've G'ot!
If you have anything to sell you will find buyers among,

the readers of Kansas Farmer. Poultry, livestock, pet
stock, machinery, seeds and .plants, nursery stock, honey,
etc., are always In demand In season. Try an ad In the

classified department. The rate Is only '8c per _word eacb .

Insertton,
CLASSIFIED DEPT. KANSAS FAR�IER Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Voran ond son, Willis Ray, Harvey county, by their cenerete laying house.

IT WAS hot work building a concrete

laying house last August, but Jonas
Voran, Harvey county poultryman,

figures it was worth it. The 20 by 40-
foot Kansas-type laying house shel
ters 250 White Leghorns. Mr. Voran
gathered' an average of 15 eggs .each
from these birds in January and said

they returned $2 for every $1 spent for
feed. A large part of the success of
these birds can be attributed 'to ade-

quate housing. ,

"We did virtually all, of the labor of

building this house ourselves," said Mr.
,Yox;an,'i.!l .answer to a questlon about
the expense of construction. "We con

structed the blocks, 16 by 18 by 2
inches, ,from a 'mixture of 1 pint ce

ment to' 6% parts of bank-run gravel.
Ordinary cement was used.,A rather
stiff mix o,f concrete proved most de
sirable in.making ,the blocks. Two-by-'
fours laid on the platform 'and nailed



Ideas That Will Come in Handy
Bf FARM FOLKS

Pull Boards Together
In putting siding on a barn, or even

flooring, a block and tackle can be
used to pull stubborn bowed boards
together so that the tongue and groove
will fit. Simply fasten one end of the
tackle-to a rafter, post or some other
convenient place, with a chain orwire;
then hook the other endoverthe outer
edge of the board and pun it up tight.
The tackle will then hold the board in
place until it can be nailed. The tackle
will not bruise or mar the tongue pre
venting·the next board from going up
tight, as it would if you tried to drive
it with a hammer.-H. Arthur.

Handy Kettle Supports

and fasten other end of hoist with'
chain to wall or post. Draw up all the
slack, and he cannot move much. In
case a self-piercing ring is not to be
used, then slit the nose with .a narrow
knife blade. Remove the small screw
from the ring and tie a strong thread
to it and attach to a coat button so
screw will not be lost if dropped. In
sert the ring, and after the screw has
been started, the thread is removed
and it is set up tight.-R. W. T.

Use for Old Clock
The old clock that- refuses to run

need not be discarded. It is useful in
the sick room to. point the time the
next dose of medicine is to be given.
Simply move the hands to the next
dose hour.

Have you a bottle rendered usetesa
because a Cork has been pushed into
it? Just add enough alnmonia to float
the cork and set away for a couple of
days. The ammonia will cause the cork
to crumble.

Paint a' furinel to harmonize with
'the kitchen color scheme, and use it
for twine.-Mrs. J. E. Brosseau.

Disk spacers, taken fl;'om a discarded
disk harrow, make good supports for Now It 1.8 Handy Ca.binetthe big iron kettle used in butchering.
The cups at the ends of. the spacers
prevent the kettle from sinking into
the .ground and fit the bottom of the
kettle.-B. E. M.

Saves Ex'ira Cl�aning
.

For tliose who have a power wash
ing machine and h!lve 'to clean oil
spots from kitchen or washhouse floor
where the exhaust pipe drips oil, try
slipping a heavy paper sack 'or' oiled
bread paper over the end of the ex
haust pipe; 'tying' It lightly with a

string after each washing. This saves
extra cleaning and ugly oil spots on

Clothing and f1oor.';_Mrs. S. G.

Hidillg the Slop Pail
How to hide- the slop pail, ·so neces

sary in all farm kitchens, is a ques
tion that has worriedmany neat house
wives. We have answered it this way.
We bought a ,large tin cracker con
tainer, painted it inside and outside to
make it easier to clean, also to har
monize with color scheme of kitchen,
and placed the slop pail in it. When not
needing to .Pllt- something in it con-,
stantly, the cover of the cracker tin
is kept over the top and it is a nice
lookingjhfture. It also saves the spill
ing of slop on the floor which often
happens around most such vessels. We
are proud of the way this handy 'idea
w,orks.-Mrs. D,. B..M. .

'

: ,..'

Ringing � Bull.
One man can easily ring a. bull with

out help. 'Secure'the animal in a strong
stanchion.' If ·there is a strong-wan in
front of hbn,.all right; if not, set a post·
a!ld brace well. Put a strong halter on
him. Attach a ·rope hoist to baiter ring'

Why'Did Y':'u Have to Paint?
Is th�re any job on :the far�

Which is becoming more press-.
,jng than paillting? Thousands
of .our. farm buildipgs -attll are
waiting for' their .first coat of
paint in 7 or 8 years. Other
thousands received theirs in re
cent years. What can, you tell
Kansas Farmer 'readers about
the,' way paint haS saved :you
money? W� want Information
Whi� will be helpful to -farm-

.

'e� who have 'begUn to feel that
they ,"just �av� to paint" but'
who wonder -whether they can
afford it yet... Kansas Farmer- '.
Will pay $5' for the best letter' -

telling how :.paiilt has saved:"
you" money. A_: picture of your' :

. {l_ainte� buildings ,will be appre
_clated,1 The' 'second. prize expe- -

.

. rience wilr ·WlilT$3, and third .

plize $2.· Bend ��oUt': ;leHer 'to:: ,

Kansas Farme1',. Topeka, kan.

IU.FORV

After years of use the flour bin and
sifter on our cabinet became worn and
broken (B and C). The sifter and bin
were taken off. The front (A) was
saved for the door, hinges were put on
just like other door. Shelves (A and
B) were put in. Our worthless flour
bin became a handy little' cabinet. We
use it for spices, flavorings and the
like, so we have more room on our
other shelves for dishes, but there are,
many US!lS for these extra shelves .. A
lard can painted makes a handy flour
can.-Mrs. Raymond Atkins.

Helps Keep Yard. Clean
I wire' a large kitchen fork on toa

broom handle to' make a spear for
picking up papers iIi the yard. It is
especially .

handy to use under the
shrubs and otherhard-fo-get-at places.
-Mrs. B. J: B.' .

Bandy for Milk, Bu�ket8
At milking time it 'often is 'a prob

lem' for the farmer to' know 'where to
hang. a bucket of milk where a cow'
w:ill Ii!>t kic� it. over,..An excellent way
is to' nail horseshoes. to a board be
tween two poatsjust above the head,
and hang milk buckets on the horse
shoes. The milk can be reaehed.easlly,
but is out of the way of a cow:-J. S.

Gl·ease. �he Glue Cork
When' a· bottle of glue has been

opened, rub cold cream or lard on the
st_c:>pper before inserting �t a�n in'
tHe bottle. This· prevents· the cork from
stlcJ,i:ing as the fat excludes-the air.
�rs. J. q. N.elson: ,-. , ., _.�: .

Sav�s: -Stock and Birds
Wl:i.en: ,young _lambs or, pigs,.are

chilled, and must be warmed, we place
.
them in a tub of warm water and wash

.

'them, then dry them by rubbing with
a' coarse. cloth. This warms. them
thoroly and makes them much nicer to
handle.' ..

• '.t ,.�.. "

", ': It·mbber :iroil:;""jll,r:' rings :are; sewed
01' glued: to' 'the 'cerrrera ;of"i'ugs"U;will '

keep them from slipping on "smooth
:fioors.�E.. G, S, -'_' ,. : ,'._'" -.

" ...... :. T 1:- I
• "�. ," • ".. -;. �

v- .Cl.r.�",.F��,"'"·��I,:tr"OU.ND.... .
.
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BUY NOW • • • AT PRESENT LOW PRICES

Crops look the best in years. Wheat
prices are the highest in years. 'To
harvest y,our crop you want the
combine that you know will save

your grain under all conditions
that's theOliverNichols&Shepard.

.

This combine has the capacity to
cover more ground in a day, get
more grain from the.ground, 'thresh
more grain from the head. This
'combine: keeps running, keeps
�hreshlng, keeps saving, cutting a

full swath every time.

This combine has a hinged and
balanced header that holds level,
follows the ground, cutting clean
the greatest grain-getter ever de
vised-even in down grain and.
light crops.
Then the threshing - in the

Oliver Nichols & Shepard you find

The Famous Big Cylinder, the
"Man Behind the Gun" and the
Steel Winged Beater-the greatest
grain savers ever devised.
Two complete cleaningmills, the

greatest grain cleaners, deliver
grain of the merchantable grade
that means: top prices at the
elevator.

See this combine at your Oliver
dealer's, or send ihe coupon to the
nearest branch. All 'prices are ris
ing. Protect yourself; Get your or
der in for thismodern big-capacityt
sure-running.machine thatwill save
more of your valuable crop-that
will handle it fast before hail or
storms can destroy it.
Be sure to get an Oliver Nichols

& Shepard -Combine at present low
prices.

_.
, ••.•.• I':,.. .. ,. •• ;-.
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Help Kidn.eys
Clean Out Poisonous Acids

Your 'Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tubA. or

����t�c�����.tr;:,�y��g:.n�:':,�",;,ef�l�rf �������n'i'i
Kidney or Bladder dispt'ders make you suffer
from Getting Up NIghts, NervOusness. Loss of
Pep. Le� Patns, Rheumatic Pains. Dlzztness,
�1�Ie:ma�t1�� ��e�tc:;;���a:r��:t ���!t�h:n��:
Get the doctor' s guaranteed prescription Cystex.
the most modern advanced treatment tor these
troubles, $10.000.00 deposited wIth Bank of
America, Los Angeles, Calltornia, guarantees
thllt Cystex must brIng new vttantv In 48 hours

. and make you feel years 'younger in one week
or money back on return of· empty package. Tele
phone your druggist for guaranteed Cystex
(Slss,Tex) today.

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer tor sale are as represented.The things they say about farm profit and farm improvements are sound

.

.and truthful.
. .

We wish to recommend to 'you the advei'tlsements in Kansas Farmer 'as
an additional sou�e of Ianm information and help. ",. "



Friendly
Vegetables
RUTH GOODALL

VEGETABLES are such friendly
foods! Ever notice how an onion
"warms up" to a potato or tomato,

how a turnip perks up when invited
into the soup kettle, how squash and
carrots and celery seem better for the

society of the other when they find
themselves all crowded together in the
close quarters of a baking casserole?

Certainly, too, do vegetables find a

warm place in the heart of the house
wife who is somewhat troubled during
this Lenten season as to just what she
is going to substitute for the usual
meat dishes. Even if, like myself, Lent
bothers you not in the least, you and

your families will be better off if you
serve them more vegetables and less

heavy, rich food at this time of year.
The result of this change in feeding, is
a thinning of the blood, putting the

body in readiness for the warm days
ahead. With that idea in mind, try one

or all of these vegetable combinations.

Tomato and Oabbage au Gratin

Boil 3 cups of shredded cabbage un

til just tender. Drain. Add l4 cup of
water to the contents of 1 can of to
mato soup. Put alternate layers or
cabbage, soup and grated cheese
using 1 cup of grated cheese-into a

baking dish. Dust lightlywith salt and
pepper. Cover with puttered bread
crumbs and bake about 20 minutes in
a 375 degree oven.

cracker crumbs and dot with butter•.
Pour the milk over all and if it does not
make enough moisture to come to the
top of the dish use a little water. Cover.
and bake until the potatoes are done.
Uncover and brown the top.

Rutabaga Custard

Into a buttered baking dish they go-turnips, tomatoes, onions, cabbage, squash.and what have you-not
always all together, but let me tell you whatever the combination there's nothing lacking in the flavor.

gether. Pour into greased baking dish.
Mix crumbs and butter and spread QD
top. Bake in a moderate oven about 30
minutes. This serves six.Lima Beans De Luxe

1! cups cooked or 2 tablespoons cat-.
canned green sup
lima beans 1 �� cup white sauce

y" cups pimientos, 2 tablespoons
minced butter, melted

1 cup grated * cup bread
cheese crumbs

'h teaspoon salt

. Mix lima beans, pimientos, salt,
cheese, catsup and white sauce to-

Parsnips and Irish Potatoes

Boil parsnips hi slightly salted water
and when nearly done remove from fir,
and slice in circles, Place a layer of
these slices in a baking dlsh, then add
a layer of thinly sliced partly boiled
Irish potatoes. Continue alternating
layers of parsnips and potatoes until

Every Block Is a Butterfly

ALL the year is quilt-making time, so why not start now to em

ft broider a gay and colorful butterfly quilt? Every block of this
beautiful quilt has a different butterfly design, Many of them even
add a gay flower for brightness. Embroider these butterflies and flowers

on quilt blocks that come to you stamped in their proper colors, No
chart need be followed, for it is all there, stamped on the blocks. The

blocks are 9 inches square, and there are 36 of them in the set-35

butterfly blocks, and one for a quilting design for) the alternating plain
blocks when you set your quilt together. Package No. C2839 contains
the entire set stamped in beautiful colors on soft white material for

$1.50. If you prefer to stamp these butterfly designs on your own mate
rial, order No. C2839T, which is only 25 cents, and includes the set in
hot iron transfers that will stamp in the colors you are to use. Order
either stamped blocks or transfer patterns from Needlework Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas,

. the pan is full. Pepper slightly, add
several good-sized lumps of butter,
pour a little cream over all and bake
unUI brown. .

Oarrot Supreme
10 medium small carrots
2 cups scalded sweet milk
2 cups bread or cracker crumbs
2 eggs, well beaten
1 small onion, minced
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt
". teaspoon pepper

�crape, boil and mash carrots. Com
bine with other ingredients in order
given. Bake in a casserole in a mod
erate oven until a deep golden brown.
Jt is delicious and can be reheated for
a second meal very successfully.

Stufted Squash

2 cups mashed
rutabagas

1 beaten egg
% cup cream

Salt and pepper to
taste

Grated American
cheese

Mix the beaten egg to the cream
and add to tile mashed rutabagas, sea-.
son to taste with salt and pepper. Pour
into a butter baking dish and sprinkle
with grated cheese. Bake in a moder
ate oven about, 350 degrees, for 30
minutes. Serve hot. Turnips may be
used instead of the rutabagas.

Cut squash lengthwise and scrape '

out the center. Use a bread dressing Just the Thing for -Speing
lust as you would for stuffingmeat. Fill.

he squash with dressing and add bits CROCHETED BLOUSE

pf butter on top. Place on a buttered
pan, cover it and bake in slow oven un

til the vegetable is tender. Just before
ready to serve, remove cover, turn
oven up and brown.

Delicious Vegetable Pie

4 parsnips 2 onions
4 carrots % pound of salt fat
I) medium sized po- pork, ham or
tatoes sausage meat

Salt and pepper

Wash, peel and slice all vegetables.
Chop the meat fine. Boil all in small
amount of water, remove from fire
when done. Season. Pour into a pan
lined with rich biscuit or pie dough
and cover with a top crust in which
slits have been cut to release the
steam. Bake in moderate oven 35 or

40 minutes until well browned, This,
with bread and butter and a dessert,
makes a hearty meal.

Stufted Sweet Potatoes

Wash and bake four large sweet po
tatoes until tender. Cut a slice off the
top and scoop out the inside. Mash well
and add butter, salt and the stiffly
beaten white of an egg. Beat until
fluffy and smooth and put back into
shells. Return to the oven to heat and
slightly brown.

Three-in-One Casserole

Take 6 or 7 medium-sized potatoes,
1 can peas, or if home canned, 1 pint,
1 carrot; 2 tablespoons butter, 1 quart
milk, flour, 'salt and pepper.
Peel the potatoes and slice them

thin. Put a layer of potatoes 'In the
bottom of buttered casserole. Peel and
dice the carrot, sprinkle some of the
chopped carrot on the layer of. pota
toes and add part of the peas. Salt and
pepper a little and sprinkle witp flour.

.

Continue to fill the dish with these lay
ers Until the dish is full. Over the top
layer of flour sprinkle just a few fine

u

For smart sports wear, you'll adore
this attractive and practical blouse.
And you can have it ready for spring
if you start making it now. While this
blouse is crocheted.. the stitch resem

bles the ribbed effect of knitting.When
made with raglan sleeves in one of
the popular new spring colors, it is
bound to .become one of your favorite
garments.

.

Pattern No. C8411 brings you 8.

photographic Illustratton of the stitch
as well as the garment and includes
simple directions for making not only
this .blouse, but also a knit dress and
a three-piece spring ensemble-all for
15 cents. Pattern and dtrecttons for·
this trio may be obtained from Nee
dlework Service, Kansas F'armer, To,
·peka, Kan.



Curt��ning for Cheer and :�ha,�mNELLE PORTREr i!AJlI�

I KNOW of no other part of the home
decoration� that can add to, or �e�,tract from the cheer and beauty of

a room so muoh as curtains. Nine times
out of ten you will�d 'the curtains 'are
looking droopy "and forlol'll, in a room

that is beginning to look shabby. One
very heartenilig'thing about thisphaae
of home decorating is that it can be
done as inexpensively as .one Wishes,
'and at th� same time, as charmingly.
Ornate .and over-fussy furnishings

always look out of place in a country
home, where simplicity should be the
keynote. This does not mean that dra
peries cannot be used, althe charming
effects may be gained without indulg
ing in the extra yardage required by
overdrapes. Remember that the, love
liest material may be ruined by' care
less making, so measure exactly and
cut accurately.
It is a good 'plan to study your. room

and decide definitely on what youwant,
before you go shopping. Different rooms
require different treatment, and many
defects in a room can be overcome, or
at least lessened, by proper -eurtalnlng.
One living room I know is a good exam
ple of this. The room is small and low
ceilinged, with only one window.. With
pale green walls, the owner has chosen
yellow voile glass curtains, ruffl.ed, and
tied back with gold cords. 'The result is
a soft, yellow light, that has the seem

ing effect' of putting another window
in the room. The rod for the overdrapes
is set out about 12 inches beyond the
window casing, and when the black ere
tonne draperies ,with, green and orange
design, are in place, the window looks
two feet wider than it actually is. A
very narrow valance is, used at the top,
so as not to exclude-the light. The dra
peries hang· to within an inch of the
floor, their length adding 'apparent
height to the room.
A touch of very interesting colormay

be added to a 'room where overdrapes
are not used, 'by introducing plain or fig
ured glaaed-chtntz. shades. Over these
may be used rumed curtains of organdy,
voile, marquisette or other sheer goods.
If the chintz shades are only used on
occasional windows,' they should be
mounted over the' regular shades, to
prevent the exterior of the house look
ing like a crazy,quilt.

,Kitchen: Traveling
Next time you feel rather low,

at the thought of cooking din
ner for the Nth time, plan a
!lpicy meal and take an imagi
nary trip around the' world.
Even if your recipe calls for
nothing- more than a dash of
pepper, you can transport your
self, to the glamorous lands of

.

the East and pretend you're an
oriental Ranee. '

,

Or, if it's real comfort you're
after, you can tell yourself that
your own oven-heated kitchen
is a cool paradise beside the
tropical sun-beaten spice gar
dens which provide you with the
aeasontnga for your meals. As
you mix your tempting dishes
take a trip to:

, Ceylon for the cinnamon for
the rice pudding;
Zanzibar for the cloves for the

roast fresh pork;
Molucca Islands for nutmeg

,for the egg nog.

If you do not use colored drapes, tie
backs, valances or shades and the cur
tains are allowed to hang straight, a
heavier material _is suitable for glass
curtains; These may be of casement
cloth, pongee or similar weaves. Theat
rical gauze' is always in good taste,
and is attractive and inexpensive.
A lining of unbleached muslin will

make your cretonne or chintz over

draperies hang better, protect the col
ors from the sun, and make the designs
show up better.

,

The best grade of cheese cloth may
be dyed or tinted, costs almost nothing,
and makes very pretty curtains. For
dining room or kitchen, valances may
be made of crisp gingham. I know one
Charming dining room with drapes of
white percale with blue dots.
The semi-translucent glass curtains

should just escape the sill in length,
while the drapes may be left to indi
vidual preference to a great extent.

Let's "Do Over" the Bedrooms
RUTH GOODALL

ISN'T, this an enchanting style for
bedroom drapertes and spread? Be
cause, you can make them easily

yourself, you can adapt them to fit
your own personality,

-

,

Do you like bright colors? Then
make up the draperies and spread ex
actly as sketched.
Use a 'brilliant fioral print in chintz,

percale or lawn with three 15-inch ruf
nes in lemon-yellow,' tangerine, and
blue-green chintz for the curtains, tb.e
heading is of yellow and green strips;

,

The rosette 'which catches the greenhe-back is ot green and tangerine-rutfies with a yellow-covered button- forthe center. The- spread has 7-inch rut-
.& '

Or do you want
( your, bedroom to �

ml rroryour femiIiine daintiness? Make
lip the set ill crisp organdies ranging'

from delicate shell pink to deep coral
for the bottom ruffle.

Ox: is your nature warm with just a
touch of dignity? Use ivory chintz for
the foundation, toast-beige for the top
ruffle, henna for the second, eggplant
for the bottom.
Our 40-page booklet, "Hand-Made

for the Bedroom," gives complete di
rections with diagrams for many kinds
of spreads and draperies. Instructions
for other, attractive accessorles for ilie
bedroom of a girl, a boy, a baby, a

guest - including dressing tables,
closet fittings, wall hangings, quilted
articles. There are suggestions, for '

charming-and unusual color schemes
that will give your bedrooms smart
ness and personality at low cost. Send
15 cents for this booklet to Home In
stitute, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

When you s�e this new Perfection
oil range, with completely enclosed

cabinet, we are confident that you will
_

admire its graceful modern design
and smooth porcelain enamel finish.
But only when you have cooked with

Its fast, clean, High-Power burners
and its perfect- baking "Jive heat"
oven can you appreciate fully what
home-makers mean' when they say,
"You can't beat PERFECTION!"

pendoble heats for every cooking task,
The oven Is pla.ced at elbow

height to save stooping and lifting.
The concealed; unbreakable, fuel
reservoir holds TWO gallons, and is

easily tilted and removed for filling.
All five burners are lighted from the
front. A removable" burner tray is
another convenience. The finish is
beautiful, easii�,-cJea�ed 'porcelain,
enamel in a choice of cream-white,
or snow-white,High-Power burners bring an

entirely.'new experience to those

.w�o hove been putting up with slow,
old-fashioned stoves that smoke the

bottoms of cooking
utensils. For High-Power
burners are clean

whether turned down

ta a low blue flame for

simmering, or up to a'

clear yellow-tipped
flame for broiling.These
burners are also easy
to regulate, offering a

c,omplete choice of de-

See this range at your dealer's-,
also other modern Perfection Oil:
Stoves in sizes for every kitchen

, .

Send fer our free book-
let and see why, for your'
home, nothing less than

PERFECTION will do.
• •

SUPIRFEX OIL IURNINI RIFRIG
EIATOR-ic. from oil h.ot! 24
hours' refrig.ralion from only
2 hours' burnor op.ralion.
Conlinuous r.frig.rotion with
oul a conSlanl flame. Requires
no .Iectricity, no running
wol.r, no ,connection. of any
kind. Send for ourfr•• booklet.,

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY. 781�.A Plo" Ave,. Clovelond. 0,
o Please send me the new Hjgh�Pow.r PERfECTION bookl�tshowing modern oil.toves.
o Also your booklet Ihowing Pe,'ection-made SUPERFEX Oil

Burning Refrigerators.

Nome
_

PERFECTION
STOVE
COMPANY

SI. or R. F. 0,
__

P01l Office
�-----

Counly Slo18,, _

NOTICE: Only G.nuln. P.rf�cI;on-mad. wicks, Id.ntified by'th. red 'triangle tratl. mark and
.... word "PERFECTION", gi... be.. ,...ulb with oK P.rfectian .to.....
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Labor;dory experiments and ae
tual tests made under normal
poultry farm conditions have def
illitely determined that there are
19 ingredients that are vital for
maximum Chick Health and
growth. VICTOR CHICK PEL··
LETS include all of them - in
perfectly b a I a n c e d amounts.
Among these are Cod Liver Oil.
Iodine and Buttermilk.

When you feed VICTOR CHICK
PELLETS, you are assuring your
self lowest chick mortality, short
er growing period and the pro
duction of hens that will lay more
and better eggs. That is whyVICTOR· CHICK PELLETS are
the cheapest Chick Feed you can
buy.

.. .

The SUREST way to k)igger egg
and.poultry profits this year is to .

feed VICTOR CHICK PELLETS.

VITAL
I N·GRE.DI E·NTS

VICTOR' CHICK PELLETS are one of
Science's most Important advancements
In Chick Feeds! They are a perfectly
balanced ratl9n-that cannot be unbal
anced. They will stay fresh longer. They
are protection against the spreading of
disease. They are 1D0re economical.
They minimize "feather picking."

l'ou can get a 1 Gallon Chick Fount or CI;lick
Pellet Hopper or Chick Mash Hopper with Vic
tor Chick Pellets or Victor Chick Mash abso
lutely FREE. Aslt your Dealer.

No longer need you face a full day's
ordeal oil washday. The big farm wash
ing takes but an hour or two with a

May tag. Many superior qualities have
given May tag first place among farm
washers-among them the roomy.one
piece, cast-aluminum tub with sedi
ment trap; the RollerWater Remover.
GASOLINE OR ELECTRIC POWER
For over twenty years Maytags, pow
ered with GasolineMulti-Motors, have
brought washday helpfulness to farm
homes. This modern, simple engine is
built for a woman to operate. Elec
tric May tags for homes on the power
line. Visit th« nearest Maytag dealer
jarfurther facts. F+37

•
Gasolin.�ulti.Motor. Ere�lric

. .&rotor
THE MAYTAG'·COMPANY • MANUFACTURERS

It you do not know
the name of the
VICTOR Dea.ter In
your locality-write
us.

• FOUNDED 119' .. NEWTON, I.OWA
.
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Plant Some New Flower Seeds
MRS. C. C. PACE

·STUDY the new garden catalogs be
fore you buy seeds. this year. Why
go in a store and simply. ask for

a packet of sweetpeas, zinrtias or cos
mos, and take what the clerk hands
out? A little reading in the catalogs
will tell of the lovely new varieties that
are such an improvement on the seeds
you have possibly neen planting year
after year.
These improved seeds are not high

in price and their dependability and
beauty have been thoroly tested before
they were put on the market. You can
depend on them and will be glad you
took thought and care in planting this
year's fiower garden.
Buy "rust proof" snapdragon seeds

if you have· failed to grow this lovely
annual. Rust is a widespread disease
which discolors the leaves and saps the
vitality of the plant. This· disease has
probably caused your failure. If you
wish snapdragons tor cutting, be sure
to buy the tall variety; the dwarf and
semi-dwarf are pretty for bedding.
., There are so many varieties of as
ters it is confusing to know which to
buy. Look at the pictures carefully,
take your preference as to the single,
pompon, or peony-nowered; but be
sure they are "wilt resistant" seeds,
This disease causes most aster fail
ures. Plant asters in new soil each year.
Plant the Chrysantha calendula. It

is named from its resemblance to a

chrysanthemum. If space for flowers
is limited, grow the dwarf "Victoria
Blue" cornflower. It grows less than a
foot high but bears the same lovely
blue flower as the sprawling old
fashioned variety.
To those gardeners who refuse to

plant coxcomb, because they are too
conspicuous, coarse and common, the
variety "Spicata" is recommended.
Here is· the descriptiori: "Round,
slender-pointed spikes of bloom, three
to four inches in length and one-half
inch in diameter. The flowers are a soft
bright rose, changing to silver-white.
Are you familiar with yellow cos

mos? T1J.ey attract much attention,
both in the garden and vase. No flower
blooms better thru our hot, dry sum
mers than the gaillardias. "Indian
Chief" is a glittering, metallic, bronzlred, with a dark brown center.
If you don't plant marigolds, be

cause of the odor, try two of the newer
ones, "Yellow Supreme" and "Guinea
Gold," The rather unpleasant odor has
been dispensed with in breeding these.
Don't fail to grow "Cupid" zinnias,

the darling little blossoms are less than
an inch across, but are borne on long
stems. The annual anchusa "Blue Bird"
is most satisfactory. I have gathered
the blossoms in the late fall, even dur
ing a snow storm.

Why Women Scrub Eloors
srns. s. n, HAYDEN

What rewards do we homemakers
get for our labor? Just a few sentences
like these scattered thru aJifetime :

"Gosh, dear, you sure COUldn't buy
cake like this in a bakery!"

..

. "When I'm big I'll make lots of -

money, Mom, and buy you 'a fur coat."
"Sure didn't seem like home around

here with 'you 'gone.' ... :. , .

'.
"Our house always looks so clean!"

.: ,'�When, you smile like ·that, you 'Iook
,ju·sU.ike you did the day-we got mar
ried."
"Miss Jones said I was the best man

nered girl in: cooktngclass: I'm so glad
you taught us kids not to chew with
our.mouths open!"

. .
.

'Just a few sentences-but they make
the job of wife and 'mother more than
worthwhile.

.St. Patrick Greeneries
. �I"'RJORIE H. BLACK

�. [When was St. Patrick's birthday?
There are.those who Instst he was born
the eighth of March. Others say he was
born the ninth, while still others claim
that a Scotchman came into the argu
ment and stopped it by suggesting that
the numbers be added, making the
celebration the 17th of March, and so
It has been, and a merry day, too.

.

No celebration is complete without
food of some sort and to flt this oc

casion, the food may feature the color
or' green and white, green and. gold,
foods In the shape <?f shamrocks, ha�ps

and pipes, or it may be just extra fine
food with a touch of green color and
shamrocks used in the decorations.
Whatever is chosen it should be attrac
tive, and the fooQ_ should be good to
eat.
Oraperrutt cocktail made with either

fresh or canned grapefruit and minted
cherries would make a tasty first
course, or last course, for a simple
luncheon or dinner. As the first course '

it is refreshing and stimulating, and
as the last course it �s equally refresh
ing and satisfying.
Pineapple mint ice cream might be

the dessert for a dinner, or the pine
apple mint may be made into a sauce
to serve on plain ice cream. Green
coloring should be used to bring out an
attractive color for the sauce, but
avoid, using so much as ·to give a
startling. color. ·No one really enjoys
eating unnatural colors, even for_the
sake of a color scheme and a saint,
Cakes or cookies to serve with the

ice cream can be cut Into the shape of
shamrocks or pipes.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIlIIll1'

Saves on Sewing Time
"LI'fTLE LADY" FASIIION

. Pattern No. KF-9105-:-Little gJrls .

will love the saucy flare of its brief
skirt,· and Iook "pretty as a picture"
in the fetching .long or short puffed
sleeves and simple bodice, topped by
an adorable Eton collar: It's a wise
mother who chooses this pattern for
its clear outlines are so easy to follow
that you'll have ita dainty seams
stitched up in only a short time. And,
any "little lady" will approve the ex

citing finishirig touches-perky but
tons and -a half-way. adjustable tie
sash. Miss Two-to-Ten will call this
her "favorite,"· whether for school .. �

playtime . . . or "dress-up," 80 choose
such washables as challis;" percale, or
crepe. Sizes � to 10. SiZe 6· requires
2% yards 36-inch fa'P.ric, for 'short
sleeve version; long sleeve version .1%
yards 54-inch ·fabriC. .

Patterns 15 cents In coin. ()ur new Sprlnc
Fasltlon book filled from cover to cover wilh
glamorous. new spring styles. 10 cents extra.
Address Fashion, Service, Kansa. Farmer,
Topeka. Kan.

Kansas rarmer for March ·JSJ 1937·
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Lace, Lace, Every Where!
J,\NE ALDEN, stylist

Femininity is the essence of our new
season clothes. Whether you wear a
sleekly tailored manish suit or a deli
cately draped new silk, it is apt to have
soft feminine touches in way of trim or

accessories. And among the most fem
inine of these touches is lace.

Buyers are bringing back trunkloads
�f frothy lace creations from Parisian
couturiers and from the London design
ers. Dathing suits, raincoats, and even

umbrellas made of, lace-imagine it!
are showing up in Florida . . . while
New York manufacturers are turningout delicately beautiful evening thingsand lace-trimmed daytime clothes bythe minute. '

Meanwhile, period pictures are beingmade in Hollywood that bring to life
those heroines from the past who wore
yards and yards of delicately lovelyfeminizing lace.

--,-

Adrian, M. G. M.'.s designer, made
glamorously f�m,inine costumes for
Garbo in "Camille," for intense Joan
Crawford in "TheGorgeousHussy," andlovely singing Jeanette MacDonald in
"Maytime." For all of them he whippedup clouds Qf lace to achieve his softlyflattering effects.

Walter Plunkett, R. K. O.'s star de
signer, used literally miles of lace for
Katharine Hepburn's costumes in "Portrait of a-Rebel." PIimltett believes that"lace is the epitome of femininity,"

Loretta Young in ';Ramona" wears aromantic Spanish costume with nearly40 yards of Chantilly' lace!'
That lovely blonde star, Rosina Lawrence, playing in the comedy "Pick aStar,'.' wears a pale: pink lace bouffant

evenmg gown, designed by Ernest
�chrapps. It is also one of the dresses
. eatured in the recent Hollywood Fash
�on Show which predicted style trendsor. the coming season. So HollywooddeSigners are using lace in their modern Screen costumes as well as in theirperiod creations.

r
Gwen 'Wakeling, the designer of Loetta Young's "Ramona" costumes,says: "This coming season I think we�hall see lac.e used pot only for formalresses but in a variety of other ways,�t�bly ,as blouses for suits and in an

,

c1eased number of lingerie touches,"

h
Lace makes a light, crisp touch for

e:avy clothes .:.. 'like, a delicate trac
ol of frost flowers against the black
Wl'tWh lUter. So, set off your wardrobelace.· ,

un�ew short sleev�s ar� now popular
thi

er winter coats. How much fresher
We

s Sleeve, when incrusted with a cob-bby insertion of lace. How utterly

lCans(l8 Farmer for.. ·�arch 13, 1937

radiant- and young your face, above
starchy white lace. bow and collar.
What gracious flattery in the half shad
owing, half revealing ruffle of lace out
lining the new low "V" neckline. An
other variation is the use of medallions
of lace running a staccato sharp pattern around loose short sleeves, and
high trim neckline.

A real charmer is the cotton lace
bolero in clean white or luscious pastelcolorings. A yard or so of cotton lace
and you can create one yourself to wear
over dark dresses now and white or
bright summer ones later.

Sincemore andmore girls and women
are buying tailored suits to wear under
the winter coat now, to brighten upwith new spring accessories later . . .

here's a final suggestion: a net and lace'
guimpe for your SUit. It will make youlook fresh as a hyacinth against the
snow. You can easily run it up at homewith rows of Alencon lace stitched to
gether for the front, and stitched and
shirred up the middle for the rufflyjabot. Of course, you can sewall sorts
of lace edgings on your white hankies:
There are loads of other lace ideas
which will-occur to you when you start
thinking of the ways in which this
dainty frothy fashion can help us be
at our feminine best this season.

(Copyright. Edanell Features. Inc .• 1937)

Canning Contest Winners
RUTH GOODALL

State placings have been made in
Kansas' two big canning contests. Ex
hibits were displayed in the collegeauditorium at Manhattan under the
supervision of Gertrude Allen, foods
and nutrttion specialist, of the Kansas
State College extension service.
First place in the Ball Canning Con

test was won by Mrs. Ralph Walters,Rawlins county. Exhibitors in this
contest were required to display one
can of non-acid vegetable and one can
of fruit. Mrs. Will Hawes, Butler
county, won .second place; Mrs. W. E.
Simon, Crawford county, third place;Mrs. Fred Tilton, Labette county,fourth place; and Mrs. SylvesterVaughn, Johnson county, fifth place.Mrs. Joseph Nelson from Atchison
county won first place in the Kerr Can
ning Contest. Exhibitors in this con
test displayed two jars of fruit, two
jars of non-acid vegetables, and two
jars of meat. Second place was won
by Mrs. Leslie Burn, Geary county;third, Mrs. C. J. Fear, Riley county;fourth, Mrs. Henry Oltman, Greeleycounty; and fifth, Mrs. Earl Porter"Johnson. county.

HOMECOMING is'e�peclal1y happyafter your house has been newly painted.What a satisfaction tQ se,e the old placelooking so new and cheerful againfairly sparkling with color.
But if low-grade paint has been used,that satisfaction will be short -lived.

The left-hand photograph shows youwhat to expect-an outbreak of crack
ing and scaling. You can't �repaint over
a surface like that. What's left of the
low-grade paint has to be burned and
scraped off. That makes an extra coat
a new priming coat necessary.
Avoid all, this added expense and

trouble - and get longer service to boot
- by painting with Dutch Boy White
Lead. This good,dependable paint doesn'tcrack and scale. Instead it wears down
by slow gradual chalking. This leaves
a smooth, unbroken surface
- an ideal foundation for
new paint.
It's easy to make good

paint -lIure white-lead
pq,int-wlth Dutch Boy All
Purpose Soft Paste White
Lead. Add thinner. Stir a
few minutes. And the paintis ready to use. Indoors or

LOW·GRADE PAINT

��.:la'::, ':;�:lIbeN�:.
painted, But first the old
paint must be burned ot!
and then ari extra cuat
a new priming eoat-put
OD. All added e.pens••

DUTCH BOY
Mtn- ,ev".al "eat's. Same
location aa the low-grad.
paint job. No cracking and
aealinll hers. At repaint
time, nobuntinll'andscrap·
��t�81 g: rie�ef�min.

out. Tints easily and quickly to any,

color required. You will find Dutch Boy'preferred by the experienced painterand-no one knows paint like a painter.
Dutch Boy Helps You Pay

If you prefer to pay for your paintingby the month, take advantage of theDutch Boy Easy Payment Plan. No
down payment; smallmonthly install-

ments; no red tape. Check
coupon for full information.

ONLY
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
III Broadway, New York; 116 Oak St ••
Buffalo; 900 Welt 18lh St" Chicago;659 Freeman Ave •• Cincinnati; 1213Welt
Tbird St., Cleveland; 722 Cheltnut
Street, St. Louis i 2240 24th St" Sao
Francisco; Naticnal-Boeton-Lead Co.,
800 AlbanySt., Boston; National Lead&
Oil Co. of Penna .• 316 Fourth Ave.,
PittsJmrgb; John T.. Lewis & Bros,
cs., Wideuer Bldg., Philadelphia.

That'� all it costs for pure
white -Jeed paint. Easy to
mix. too, .trom Dutch Boy
All-Purpose Soft 'Peete,Pretty Is as Pretty Does

1I1RS. II. K. S.

Exquisite is the only word I know
for Mrs. Brown. Her black hair shines

_ with daily brushings, her skin is keptsoft and smooth with beauty creams
and lotions, her nails are polished ev
ery day, and her clothes are the envy of
every woman in the neighborhood.But-s-the dishes are always saved
for lO-year-old Janet Brown to do
after school, little Bob Brown's mit
tens and overalls go unmended, the
washings are sent out even if the
laundress has to wait months for her
money-and Mr. Brown works literally

, night and day to keep his wife dressed
according to her ideas.

, Oh, I know it's catty to be tellingthis. I wash my own hair every week
and have a couple of ,ruffled house
dresses_ myself. But I can't help won
dering what my family would say ifsuddenly I decided I wanted to stopscrubbing, baking, milking, gardening-and make a life work of beingexquisite!

·This price will vary slightly for differ
ent sections.

'DUTC+I CSOY 'W+lITE tEAl)
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

FREE (Address See lid of Branches abovt:)
Please send me your free booklets which tell (armer3 how to
I.ave money on their painting.
o Include folder describing Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan.

MONEY.
SAVING

PAINTING
FACTS' -

Namt
__

Addre..
_

An Easter Frolic
Easter party-ing is far more

fun: than Easter parading' for
youngsters and young ,folks,and usually the grown-ups, too.We've a leaflet with all sorts of
ideas for EI!-st�r frolicking, ev
erything from invitations to re
freshments with decorations
and games in between. When
you ask for 'it, put 3 cents in
your letter andaddress it: En
tertainment Editor, KansasFarmer, Topeka, Kan.

CHICAGO MAil ORDER. CO. �������
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Tongue Lock Concrete
Staye Silos

T

Have proven by eonatant
Dlle tor mere than two
decades .s tbe oubtand

In.. Ilia on tbe market_

With. probable ad_vance
In price and J....e 'dJI
eountIJ «Ivrn now tor or..

de.. , do not delay but
write UI at once.

l\fcPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

McPherson Kansas

Did You Have Grippe or .Flu?
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

IN THE early days of this century
people accepted "grippe" as one of
the common diseases of the respira

tory tract; one that was "catching,"
yet not necessarily alarming, perhaps
a little more serious than a COld. Then
came the terrible
onslaught of in
fluenza, killing its
thousands, and,
under the new

name, striking
terror in to the
-hearts of people
who had thought
nothing of grippe.
Yet influenza and
grippe are one
and the same

thing. Influenza
can be distin
guished from the
common _cold by'
marked syrnp- Dr. Lerrigo
toms at its onset.
It sets in with much chilliness, much
aching of the back and limbs. It gives a
great feeling of weakness and fatigue;
"so tired!" It makes the patient look
ill and its severity is out of all propor
tion to the degree of fever.
Despite all the damage worked, by

'influenza we still underestimate Its
power for evil. Let the doctor say "In
fluenza" and ,few of U$ ,8.J"e inclined to
feel the concern that a verdict of diph-

, theria, scarlet fever or typhoid would
,

bring. Yet influenza is just such a poi
sonous disease, kills many more peo
.ple, and mayIeave after effects .upon

_

the heart and nervous system that are,
equally serious. I am driving this home
because I wish to teacli ,you that in
fluenza, needs !ie�ite cilr:e during the
attack and the, body must be given
every opportunity fCYi- full. recovery, if
you expect to be "as good a man as

.

ever."
Letters that reach me from all parts

of the country and present all ..manner
of symptoms are likely to say, "My

,

troubles began with an attack of In
fluenza." The after effe,qUi most likely
to appear are those' resulting from
heart strain and from the nerveus.sys
tern, points where influenza makes its

,
most treacherous attacks. It is obvious,
therefore, that convalescence must be
one in which'you make' haste' slowly.
You must not let yourself be driven to
r undertake the strain of heavy work,
whether muscular strain or nerve

atrain.ibefore you are ready for it. You
must continue for at least one month
to follow the early to bed habit and

you must be content for -a time to take.
care of only the absolutely necessary
things so that you will not feel the
burden of over-work.
It you continue with a cough, with

,sweating that cannot be explained;
with nervous' twitchings; dull head
ache, poor sleep, and especially if there
is loss of weight and a failure to pick
up again the joy of lite, you need me�i
cal help. Do, not trust to self-prescrib
ing for there is only one absolutely
safe prescription that you ('JI.n make

for yourself under such conditions and

that Is continued rest in bed until Im

provement 'comes. A doctor in whom
you have full confidence will do a lot
for you.

No Need to Worry
My baby's head sweats so much, Do you

think it safe to let her sleep with open
windows? She seems well but this sweat
Ing Is quite bad even In cold weather.
Mother.

Head sweating is a very common

symptom with babies that are appar
ently In good health. It does not form
an obstacle to sleeping;.in the open air,
but is rather an argument in favor of
it. Do not permit the child's head to be
buried in a large, soft pillow. Babies
need no pillows, and a firm pad Is
much better for her.

Yon Still May Hear
Please tell me whether It Is possible to

hear after the ear drum Is ruptured or
whether that ear becomes entirely deaf.-
S. C. E.

The rupture of the .ear drum does
not necessarily destroy, altho it al

ways, impairs, the hearing. In many
cases .a ruptured ear drum will heal in

good condition if it gets no meddle
some treatment. That is why doctors
object to people using washes and
powders inside the ear when children
have "running 'ears." There-are sev

eral good .electrical .devlees to aid

1eafened 'peeple,

May Be Eye .or Ear Trouble
; Our other chlidren were all smart In
IIChool, but our youngest has been golng,2

.

years and doesn't get on at all. The teacher
liays see.a doctor. What do you think?-
M. 'G. 'R. ,

Good suggestton.. Your bOy's. back
wardness may be 'because' poor vision

. Interferes wtth-seetng the blackboard
or reading his books, or perhll-PB poor
hearing keeps, �m from hearfng-what.
the teacher says. She can. test .these
�hings herself, but take him-to a doc
tor for a thoro physical examination,

Goiter May Be Cause
My cousin has spells comt over her. Seems

perfectly helpless'for,a few moments, knows
everythmg but cannot talk or move. Has
these spells wh'e�nlhll Is lying on her back .

She has inward goiter. Could that be the
cause? Her general health seems to be good.
Her age Is 48.-V. F.

, _

Yes. Such spells may be reflex symp
toms from .the goiter. It is possible,
however, that they may be symptoms
of ·the climacteric which at 48 she
probably is undergoing.

The Lungs Are Sor.(
Have nasalcatarrh badly. The,.upper part

of my lungs seem to be sore and I takl,l cold
quite easily. Do you think there is any
�anger of Tb?-A. Reader.
Sore lungs always are a matter for

suspicion. Such soreness probablyhae
noconnectton with your nasal catarrh.
You need a �oro going over.

Tractors May Ride on Water.

FILLING rubber tires on the tractor with water or a calcium chloride
-

solution in water, Is being recommended by a leading tire manu

facturer. "After several years of experiments with tires,on farm, trac
tors and other farm implements," stales_ this company, "one of the

greatest problems was to keep the tires from bouncing; around, thus
losing traction, while they were pulling heavy equipment over rough,
uneven ground,"

,

Use of water is said to provide normal cushioning without rebound

or bouncing of tractor or equipment. It gives the tractor greater power
and better riding qualities. Large tires 'bold as much as 500 pounds of
liquid. To aid In putting liquid in the tire the manufacturer has de

veloped a simple, inexpensive "adapter," one end of which Is fitted to a

garden hose and the other to the tire valve. Ordinarycitywater pressure
of, from 30 to 60 pounds has been found adequate to flll tractor tires.
It also may be done from a tub or barrel by gravity flow, or by means

of a pressure tank designed for the purpose.
-

A solution of calcium chloride, the white treatment used on roads and
race tracks, will make the tire liquid freeze-proof and keep the tires
from freezing hard In winter. ,

'

After nearly filling with Ilquid, 'the -tlre Is filled to its usual air. pres
sure. However, since the amount ,of 'air Is so much smaller, a sUght
leak will le.t the pressure go down qui�k'y.

'
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IF you want real efficiency,
economy and ease ,of opera

tion in a horse'drawn disc har
row YQU can't do better than
the Roderick Lean "FT".

.It has self lubricating bear
ings -- the third lever isper
manent and foot operated -

Exceptionally heavy frame -

Galesburg Electric Heat
Treated Discs -- Oscillating
Scrapers -- Built-in wei g h t
boxes.
In fact, 'every good feature of
the best in harrows is incor
porated in the "FT" as close
inspection will prove.
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Th. FamoualilBSTONE ,SILOConcrete Stave .

Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a special manufac
turing process producing max
imum demsity .and strength.
Costs no more than ordinary
silos.' Arrange tor you!' silo
now before the· tall rush.
Write tor literature and
prices.
The HutehbHIea V.,.crete C••

Hutchinson, KaD.
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Seed Prices�Alfalfa Slipping
More and Better Silage- Bribery

HENRY HATCH
/aylralfJker Farm, Gridley, Kallsa.

ON A LONG table, in the seed room
of a local dealer, are a dozen .or
more baskets, partly filled with

samples of field seeds, alfalfa, Red
clover Sweet clover, brome grass, lespedez� and timothy, :rags wired. to
handles give germination and purity,
and what is now more important than
all, the price. Had one 'been hit with.aboard 3 years ago, now to regam
sensibility in the room with all the
baskets of seed, and going down the
line reading the price tags, imagine
the exclamations of surprise! Alfalfa
27 cents a pound, Sweet clover 18,

cents brome grass 28 cents! No the
deale� isn't trying to profiteer - the
seed business has just been hit by
three drouths, one coming right after
the other. And to think, 3 years ago
we had 50 bushels of, as fine Sweet
clover seed as could be .produced we
found difficult to sell for 5 cents a

pound! A neighbor had every bin in a

large granary filled with brome grass
eed he could not sell at any price, be
ause so few knew the virtures of
rome.

Didn't Want More Corn
And so it goes thru life-one ex

reme following another. Favorable
easons bring on a surplus. At such
imes we fail to appreciate our good
or tunes-throw corn on the ground,
t stock run to it and waste it, even
urn it for fuel if coal or wood are not
andy. Roughness, then, is looked upon
being next to worthless, except

hat may be needed for the season's
e. In the fall of 1932, I heard a neigh
r say he didn't want to see any more
rn-he had it piled up all around his
ildings, and it was then selling for
cents a bushel. The other day, he
s talking out of the opposite corner
his mouth; if he ever got his crtbs
led with corn again, he would keep'
er until the fate of the next crop
as known, enough at least to feed the
ngry stock on the farm.

Enough to Produce Seed
As present prices for seeds are con
dered-27 cents rorairaira, 18 cents
r Sweet clover and 28' cents for
rome grass-I ponder the effect on
rning something complying with
is year's soil 'conservation program.
our dollars an acre just for the seed
make a start towards getting the

nd into alfalfa, then 2 tons of lime,
erhaps some fertilizer and a lot of
eld preparation looks almost stagger
g, I am sorry, too, it is, for figuresrove the acreage devoted to alfalfa

n Kansas: is Slipping down. How much
etter if it were climbing higher! We
eed more alfalfa-our soil needs 1t
nd Our livestock needs it. But $4 an
ere just for the seed is going to causehe most of us to turn around and
alk the other way. This dealer sayshe has made a. few sales, but in small'lots; mostly to be seeded to grow seed,Ithus getting back into production by�oWing seed rather than' to pay a

hi�h price for a quicker start. This, heBald, also was going to be the plan of
many in the planting-of the high-pricedS�rghums�enough for .. 2 or' 3 'acres

hill.be bought and planted this spring,
10Plng that from this will come seed

I1t P,lenty for the future, of a purerS ram.

We Changed Our Minds
Those Who practice planting kafi� ,

nd t�e sorghums with the corn platestheir planters-and it is surprisingo know how many have done this in
�e past-will not be as, free to follow

tran this year, with seed as highI IS. When the dealer announced to�e crOwd gathered in his store thatIS best Atlas sorgo seed was 18 cents
itf�und, dtacuseton started as to how

bt e. one could plant to the acre and
t
aln a practical crop-producingr-:hd. The corn plate advocates started

hi
a bushel of seed to 4 or 5 acres,r�ch soon was cut .down by those who

ho \Vk for.silage rather than for the
a{ , and do not want such small
e
ks, to th� use of 4 and 5 pounds to

at
acre; It has been' our experiencem()re and better silage is ob-

tained from any of the sorghum va
rieties by using no more than 5 pounds
of good seed to the acre. Under favor
able conditions,' evenly distributed as
any good planter should, 3 poundscould make a. heavy crop, as almost
all of the sorghums will "sucker" un
tU Sufficiently occupying the entire
row. I often have counted as many as
10 stalks having stooled from one seed.
A good-sized stalk makes better silagethan the small, slim stalk that con
tains little juice and peth.

Those 45 Per Cent Grants
Some day it will be necessary for us

to "rise up" and swat the idea of fall
ing for somethlng we can as well get
along without just because another
branch of our government will pay 45
per'cent of its cost. We have rushed
headlong for a number of things that
have been of questionable benefit to us
after we have them, because we were
told if we didn't take the 45 per cent
grant someone else would, and we
would lose all. I don't like that kind of

bribery: It's too much like making you
take something you don't need, then
paying fpr it before the bill is finally
settled. A lot of bonded debt already
has been created by following .after
the 45 per cent bait that is beingdangled before us, and probably a lot
more will be before the game loses its
first coat of shiny gloss. New build
ings for the towns, costly constructed
toads, scores of modern conveniences
-all nice to have, to be sure-but what
about paying the bonded debt, each
year piling higher and higher? This
may not be farming, but we as farm
ers are interested, in that to the cost
of the goods we buy must be added the
tax that goes to pay interest on these
bonds and provide for their retirement
thru a long course of years, I may be
old fashioned, but I don't like debt that
is created in this way. fine sewerage and waterworks facilt

ties, all by this 45-55 method of piling
up debt to get the job done in a hurry.
And then, when we buy something for
a dollar that used to cost 35 cents, we
rave about it and wonder why it has to
cost so much. Keeping the debt burden
financed is the reason for the high
cost. Debt has put many a family out
of house and home, and history repeats
again and again the story of nations
that have fallen because of debt. En
couraging debt by agreeing to "stand
part of it, and if you will not take it
someone else will," is vicious in its
principles, and we as farmers may
have to be the ones to demand that it
be stopped.

Pay for Planting Trees
The 1937 Agricultural Con

servation Program provides
that part or all of the soil build
ing allowance for the farm may
be earned by planting forest
trees at the rate of $10 an acre.
It also provides a part of it may
be earned by building terraces
at the rate of 40 cents a hundred
linear feet. Payment can be
made on the same land for both
building terraces and planting
trees.

There's a Catch in It
Few people honestly get something

in this world for nothing, Farmers,
especially, never get a free hand-out.
When an agent comes along with
something that looks too good to be
true, I know forthwith it isn't true
there's a catch in it somewhere. The
"catch" in the 45 per cent·grant idea
Is that the people as a whole are soaked
a little deeper in debt for the 45 per
cent, while the local unit soaks itself
for the 55 per cent. We out on the
farms are seeing the towns being im
proved in the way of fine buildings,

TID CORN CULTIVATORS
-Designed as a pull type machine to fit
the needs of the wide tread or row croptractor. The two center gangs make up a
complete 2-row machine Idea' for the small
row crop tractor. Sturdy. continuous frame
construction. Equalizing bar in center
equalizes the spread of the gangs and keep.the weight pulling directly from the center.
Handy lever permits operator to raise and
lower gangs with ease from the tractor.

YOU will cultivate more acres per day-s-you'll cultivatemore thoroughly under all conditions-and you'll dothe job easier at lower cost with a DEMPSTER LISTEDCORN CULTIVATOR I This means a better stand and
bigger profits from every acre.

Gangs Adjust Themselve. AutomaHcally to rows as wide as 48inches and. as narrow as 36 inches, due to the DEMPSTER .pringhung, independent, autom.Hcally adjusted 'rame. Discs and shovelsfollow the rows regardless of variations ••• do thorough work eventhough the furrow wheels drop into a depression or pass over a hummockor other obstructions. Even though your ground be rough or your furrows crooked, you are assured perfect: cultivation.
Easier To Operate-One man can handle the DEMPSTER LISTEDCORN CULTIVATOR with ease. Every feature is designed to makeyour work lighter-to assure-your cultivating more acres per day with aamoothnesa unequaled by any other machine of its kind. One masterlever operates all gang. I This lever operates independently of themain frame. You do not have to lift any part of the frame when adjusting discs or shovels. One man on a tractor can handle the cultivator atthe row ends without stopping the outfit.

,A Size For Every Need - No. 35A built in 3 and S-row - No. 37built in 2 and 4-row. Outer gangs are detachable to convert the 4-rowto 2-row or 5-row to 3-row. See them at your local Dempster Dealer'.at oncel '

_

DEMPSTER No, 37 4- ROW
LISTED CORN CULTIVATOR
The No. 87 can easily and quickly be eon ..

verted Into 8 a-row machine by addlnwthe two outside attachment gang'� a!J llIus ..

trated above. It also carries the many
outstanding mechanical featurel which are
built Into all Dempster Listed Corn Cul-
tivators.

.

��i::�:e!:e'i���ea�a��lft��n!ta:� re:speed and strain of tractor USB. Center
png stationary Jen frume; other gangamounted into frame on rollers; roll free and
easy to and from centers to toke care of

�n�b�n p,f�:feil����ccJDt�i�8tabI8 trectcr

FREE Descriptive Literature E��P�TEE�.CORN CULTIVATORS have dozens of other better-built featuresyou'll like. Get all the facts. See the actual machines at your nearestDempster Dealer's. Write us now for free illustrative literature onDEMPSTER LISTED CORN CULTIVATORS, or any other DEMP..STER farm equipment in whichyou are interested. (37-1)

DEMPSTER' MILL MFG. CO., 719 So. 6th SI., Beatrice. Nebr.



Six Points to Be Remember.ed
, .:, � ,=' •

:fo.t Success With Guineas
_.

MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

E·VERY kiPd'of PQUltr� has' Its ad
mirers. But I seldom see a flock of:

, guineas. Yet I know; thru my de

partment, many people like them. One
of their qualities I.always have liked'
is their alertness. In the absence of a;
better watch dog,
the guinea comes
as near sounding
an alarm when' a
stranger comes on
the place, especially.
at night, as any-.
thing J know about.
,It might' be, too;
that guineas would
be more .difficult to
locate and silence
by thieyesthan are,
the family dogs.v-

..

.' A reader asks me M'
.

'

to tell" of .gutneas,
rs. F�r�,sworth

If any of my- readers have any sugges-'
tiona to- offer on' 'guinea raising please:
write. me, . .in. care .of Kansas'Farmer,
and we'll pass them on 'to .those in

,

terested. As a child I 'helpedmymother
ratse guineas. One of the nice things
I remember 'about -them.ds that they'.
were largely self-supporting. Anything
along this line should be interesting in
view of the high prices of feeds and
the lack of raising them which has
happened for the last several years.
Guineas must be fed sparingly and
wisely when they are given gram. We
found the orchard an ideal place In
which to raise them, and I have known
people who raised only a few. to, keep
the young ones in the garden with the

. mother guinea. Contrary to whatmost
of us think, I have been told, that the
.guinea will keep the, garden clean of
insects, and not disturb vegetables.

One thing that particularly pleases
guineas is to be left to themselves.

They like isolation. 'They prefer to steal
their�sts under some-brush or plants
usually, and if their nests ate left un
.molested late in the season they will
sit and hatch their broods, Let the eggs
be removed from the nest, however,
and the guinea will seek a different

place, .Some people remove the.eggs
with.a spoon and leave nest eggs that
somettmes fool the hens. Mother most
always set the guinea eggs under a

chicken hen, and let her 'rear them.
':,·'Buy a package of Walko Tablets to- She said she had"better success than
'gay at you;, druggtst or poultry supply .. .

,

.. p:l!al!)r. Give them in a,�l drinking' water .'

.with the guinea he.n. The guinea being

:�.(!,0lT\ the time chicks are out of the
of a wildnature, a"'natural'ranger, and

,'shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou-
of restless disposttton, many times

"s,_�nds of others who depend on Walko ,would not,l!it lo�g.enough to'hatch the

t�ablets yearafter year in,rai�Yfg;tb.ei.r·'. ,eggs.,:Qr ,if shtl did ,do a: gOQd _job of

:ql�tIe chic\ts. You buy Wallio' Til:li!ets' h!tt�hmg, would try, to,.cove� tqo much T hi Y G
•

.

'f�!itirely' at d,Ur risk, We gjI'i(tiMllee'.:to texp�pry �9r the W!le-,pumea�, �I_ld eac ng ,oung mneas·

'f�efund ,YOl,lr money'promp,tlY".if.:You many tlme� would fly up to roostbe- In raising' young guil)eas with

G\�<!n't:�nd, then). 'the greatest:llt.!lth�J»ek for.e the; gumeas were very <>_ld.. !.'Quo.g chicken bena, !ilways keep them con

\/�aver you ever. ,used. The' Wa1;efloo g,tU��S, are very devoted·, '�9 " �llelr 'fined tog�Uler jn a boar4 pen surround- .

;:Savings Bank; the oldest and'strongest .�ot!te!fil�r ��d �ey neve�l?:1't�tJ�,r. ing their coop for a week, so they be

;;bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stantis back of.. ,

�ey'Y'" !> ower aroun .a. Ler·,I"ley come accustomed to the mother hen's

'�9,1:ir guarante�. Sent direcrp':ostpa1d'�f ,II-re g,row�, and I have seen the� stand cluck and do not wander off in 'the

: your dealer can not supply you. PrICe" :and wait for 'the he� tp cOI1).e ott: the weeds, to becom,a )6s�. They aJso learn

:l}Oc and $1.0.0. ;.. '.;:;,[t�,'" :
nest wh£re �hehad goneto l�y<:,�:. : to know their roosting place and.it is

� -_ : Wa,lker �inedy Conii' 'Y':: . �n or4,er to get good, hatcna'91e,eggs a good ideQ. .to "eep them up on diunp

'!: .. Dept. 20 Waterloo Io�a�;.," it is best to I]lB-te from 3 to S. ��nea mornings or wet days fo1;' daJ;Dp�es� is

:iJII......, �'�.: ;n:;7': ".ut �o� m�.17"
fatal to th'm�Mrs. C. L ..

r '.... •..• ��,,\ 111/1/#/.) I••'.u;:3 _Giihoil� :��,,"
.

�;:; I�
��,M.c'I)dne AsWell . .

,

,"
,

, , ' �--::::::::: '.�
As .'�lllnf.ct.nt '

, .
"

." ," ,

F.o,rcroparu'lc:ommon�,owel iI-.-�,
' . -r,.;'

.

dilo£ders. thouaand.::!i8.vc �'
-

found GennQ'wncr ii, be,t, 'Ii;: , ..
.,. .

works in the crop�nd intea
tiJ:�e.•• wel\,.lln.the.. ,.'

,

drinlc. 12·0�. bottle. <II
7Sc; 32-0'., $1.50. At' .a:'"

Lee O'e.lcr�·or poat� I" '"I

paid:
" .

. IllUMII'

FREE 1937'LeeWay
Poultry Book. "&it
�_v�r,PubJilhcd."
(;EO'. H. LEE .CO•• 0........ NeItnsb

You Run No Risk

MORE S�NITARY
_

washings; cleaner,w.hiter,belter look.
ing clothes are assured by Horton
Kleen.Zoning. This entirely new way

tq:.build washers prevents sticky, in
sanit8ry accumulations; makes it
eu)' to keep the tub and.agitatQr
spotlessly clean and hygieniC. .

-

'

Hortoo loaa-etr'oke ..Italioo mean. f••ter.
moretJioEouabw••bin.;manyother excluaive

r;:,�·:,;;:re f::�'!ii:e '�.Ic;:� :;�= ..

motor. Horton dealer. will a:lad.. .

ly demonstrate theae feature..

"F,.�el llterAturepicture. aDd ex- •

plaine what HortOD_ KI••D·ZOD� • ,

lDa: mean. to you. Send COUpOD. '

----------
HORTON MANUFACTURING CO.
al.o..&,. St., FortW.r-,Iad.

..

�i�r�:���Iif:��:W::e::ad Itterature 011 Kleen-

Name • __ __ _ _ _ __ _

Street • �_. _

gh7.;k-h;;i.-jfint;,reii.;cnii·irOj,�'['i-------------:..
HORTON WASHERS AND IRONERS

Remarkable Success
"
Raising Baby Chicks

"bear sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, so .thought I
would tell my experience. Lused to lose

a. great many of the little downy fel
lows from bowel troubles, tried many
remedies and was about discouraged,
As a last resort I tried Walko Tablets.
I used two 50c boxes, raised 300 White
Wyandottes and never lost one or had
one sick' after using the Tablets and

my chickens were larger and healthier
than ever ,b¢fol'e."-Mt:s. C. 'M. Brad- ,

, 'shaw.. Diagonal;' 'Iowa.
.

'

Prefer to Steal Their Nests

.g,

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
{O'_, �JllPPllP CHlLD8EN

�
, :l'o�!lded !n 1�20 .bl Artlfur. Capper ,

I�'I

�
A. mOlt worth,. and eft'ecUn philanthropy.

"�
�9.•. Work ..�lfUited by. no.boundary Unes and

'K'
. ,J : d!,crlm�.,.,.ni 4n favor ,ot €9. race 01" creed.
I .., No solicitors. no nlarles:� supported' ,by I

.
. ..

� purely voluntarx contributions. Addreu: �

CAI>.I!EJt F,O,UNIlATION ,FOR:.CRIPPL�D' CHILDREIi

,2Q-'f �op'per liIuilding, Topeka,. �on.�•.
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5, guinea authorities say. Twenty
eight days is the period of incubation.
The baby guineas when hatched are

about half as large as chicks and are

easily frightened; One should have a

deep nest to keep them from jumping
from the nest and hiding; Guinea males
will fight- the small ones, too, so. they
should be kept in � tight place for sev
eral days. The first feed used by some

folks is bread soaked in sweet milk,
fed very sparingly. Then in a few days
fine scratch grain is given. Plenty of
clean, fresh water should be given.
After they have Iearned their mother'
and are large enough to follow, they
may be given a large place and as soon
as is practical they should be given
fresh range where they get their nato,
ural food. Cracked grainsmay be given
once each day. When finishing them for
market in the faU they may.be fed for
10 days on wheatand corn, and han
dled much the. same as turkeys. As in
turkey raising, guineasmay be hatched
and brooded artificially, but it takes
some experiments to become success

ful, guinea raisers by these methods.
'I'here are some people _who still raise
guineas in quite large numbers and
claim UJ,ey have the best success with
chicken hens for mothers.,
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PROlECT THEIR HEALTH,WITH
DR. SALSBUln"S

PHE,N·-O-·SAL ut
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TABLETS
Give your chicks a better chance

this year I 'From the very fil'st day,
protect their health ,with Dr. Sals
bury's Phen�O�Sal "Tablets in th�
drinking-water, 'I'he.medicinal flUid
thus,'f<irnied is taken into the chicks'
'intestifl(!s' every time ·they drink,
·There it checks iIlfe-ction, tbecauee
Of'most bowel troubles; And in case
of inflammation, it brings 'soothing
'relief to sore tissues.

'.
.

In addition to this, Phen-O-Sal
Tablets furnish blood-building ele
ments ,tl:tat . help to improve, the
health of 'yO"!.' ehicks and build ,up
their strength .and vitality., That
Ieads to (aster gr()Wth and develop
ment .as ,b��iler-s' or early layers; ,,'

�o take good car� of your baby
'ehicks. Start them off on the road
to Profits with Dr. salsbury's Phen
O-Sal TI!-bletll:: Get, a package at

o�ce from. the hatcherymsn,' drug
gist, feed or produce dealer .who dis
plays. the emblem below. .-'

FREE: Dr.. Salsbury's' D�W 96-pace Poul-
'. t.y Health MaDue/. Ful,y illus

tra�ed i� DaturaI' colors. _ ODe 01 the ,most
complete books liD poultry diseases ever
oRered -to poultry rllisers. Get II FREE
copy. Irom your local Dr. Salsbury dea/�r.
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-Walt Until Natural Time

Most anything will lay in th� spring
months, and this statement appttee to

these fowls. Never' having been bred
for eggs it seems to matter little
whether. ,they are well fed tn the win

ter; they wait unttl the natural time
of reproducing to lay t4'eir clutches of
eggs. If weather eonditlons are favor
able they will s�art laying about the
last week in March. '.

A successful-guinea raiser gives six
Important things to remember: 1':""

Young guineas' should be kept in dry
quarters or where 'they are' protected
from storms. Mature' fowls do ROt seem
to be effected by the weather. 2-Pro
vide plenty of water-they drink R_

great deal .. �-Young guineas should
be kept comfortable. They cannot
stand too much heat or cold. 4--Young
guineas should be handled only to treat
for lice if necessary. They never should
be frightened if it can be avoided. See
that the 'hen is free from lice bj sprin
kling her with'sodium :duoride before

setting her, and dust her again .a few

days before she hatches: 5-Feed

young guineas sparingly, and at not
too long intervals. 6-Avoid inbreed

ing.' New blood should be added every
second year at least,

. -: \

DR. SAL�BUR,Y'S UBORATOR1ES
Under "erBonat d,reotion of Dr; J, E. SaI8�"rft,
Veterinarian and Speciali.t in Poulhll Hoal!h.
72I5"1t1!a\ir,.,,..& Chari.. Olty, lawl
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Aifalfa Wanted!�How to Get It
C. R. JACCARD, Kallsas State College

MANY Kansas cows carry the sign
'rAlfalfa Wanted." The dairy,
cows say it to the milk pails

twice a day. 'The beef cows, sheep and
hogs.say It to the feed bunks. The hens
automatically stage a partial shut
down strike when alfalfa or Its equiva
lent is absent from their ration. The
soil of Kansas cries out for a coat of
alfalfa to cover its bare surface, and
protect it from the persistent chilling
by spring winds and from summer
rains.
Farmers are' not unmindful of this

need. The sign "Alfalfa Wanted" ap
peal's quite frequently in their bank
statements in the form of hard money
paid out for seed and labor. It appears
in their income statements because
the need of alfalfa Is reflected in lower
yields for other crops, smaller produc
tion, or more expensive production to
each animal unit.'
TWO' elements which have contrib

uted most to preventing the satisfying
of this demand are weather and eco
nomics. Bad weather and cash crop
failures, as well, as low prices, have
made seeding alfalfa hazardous. We
can never forecast the weather, but we
now have a remedy for the economic
obstacle to seeding legumes. The Soil
Conservation Program offers to pay
cost of seed and seeding. With any sort
of cooperation from the weather man,
those farmers wishing to seed alfalfa
and Sweet clover now have money
available to do the job. The proper ob
jectives for Kansas now are to get the
legumes planted where they will grow
and prepare the soil properly so' they
wili have a chance.
No small amount of thought has

been given the question of where to
grow alfalfa and how much, County
planning committees' in the counties
where legumes are adapted have set

up some goals with respect to the num
ber of legume acres that should rea

sonably be expected to be planted by
1938. The counties where lime and
phosphate are' needed will have to
spend more money to obtain a stand,
but once established, In these counties,
legumes are just as valuable as in any
county. -

There are five tyPes of farming areas
where lime and phosphorus are needed
on part or all of the' land before leg
umes can be established. The counties
trr these .areas would like to plant an
additional 238,000 acres of alfalfa and
203,000 acres of Sweet clover. The
other counties in the state where al
falfa and Sweet clover are more easily
established desire to increase their al
falfa 283,000 acres, and Sweet clover,
168,000 acres. This would give the
state 563,000 new alfalfa acres, and
384,000 more Sweet clover acres.
The total cost, to the Agricultural

Conservation Program, of properly
seeding this acreage, would be about
4 million dollars. What would it be
worth to the state? At 2 tons to the
acre and $5 a ton, this alfalfa would be
worth just 5 million dollars annually
in cash returns, not to consider its di
rect influence on soil conservation.
The Sweet clover would provide pas
ture for 300,000 to 400,000 head of live
stock, worth about 2 million dollars
more.

While these acreages do not repre
sent the long-time objectives as set up
by the county committees, they are
reasonable goals for 1938. Here is a

challenge to the Agricultural Conser
vation Program. Legumes are badly
needed in Kansas -, The money is avail
able to get it planted. Will it be pos
sible to get the money to the man who
needs legumes. An appropriate slogan
might well be "Alfalfa Wanted."

New Crop Varieties. Approved
THIRTY Kansas agricultural experi

ment stations workers and officials
in a 3-day meeting at Kansas State

College discussed the development ofbetter' sorghums, and put their seal of
approval on a 'number of new varieties
of crops for Kansas farmers. It was
em[lhasized by�L. E. Call, director of
the experiment station, that while ap
proval means that seed supplies of the
Varieties will now be increased with a
View to ultimate distribution to farm
ers. no seed of the new strains will be
available to farmers for planting. for
several years at least.

.

The new crops approved 'by the ex
periment station, and recommended to
t�e .Kansas Crop 'Improvement Asso
Ciation fol' certification, included Ladak
alfalfa, .a Crested wheat grass, Madrid
ye�low Sweet clover No. 274r4, a hybrid oats variety that is highly resist
ant to smut, and several newvarlettes
of sorghum, including a milo resistantto the destructtve milo disease.'

.

Ladak was approved because it hasShown in tests to.have 'a higher yield ofhay t.han Kansas Common, and to be
e�peclally productive on the first cut-
ting. .

Crested wheat grass, iI. wheat-liketype of grass grown in regions to the
north, and noted for its abilityto withstand drouth and cold, was appro�ed

for increase of seed' and certification.
The new clover variety, Madrid yel

low, has produced yieids higher than
those of the common yellow variety.
The new oats' that may appear in

Kansas fields when a ,sufficient seed
supply has .been produced, is a hybrid
resulting from a cross between Ful
ghum and Markton varieties, made by
John H. Parker, plant-breeder at the
station in Manhattan.
A new milo resistant to the milo dis

ease was christened "Finney" in honor
of Finney county, where it was devel
oped by F. A. Wagner, superintendent
of the Garden City expel'iment station.
Another sorghum approved for in

crease and certification, was discovered
in l,,926 by A. F. Swanson of Hays.
-Two new sorghums of special inter

est to Western Kansas were approved.
One, Early Kalo, proved to be about 10
days earlier, and thus much more de
pendable for seed production under
short seasons. Early Kalo was isolated
at Hays in 1931, and now is certified
in Nebraska.
The 'other sorghum approved was

Colby No. 31, a milo of the combine
type that is early, short, and has an·
attractive seed color. This variety was
approved providing experimental tests
in 1937 give further evidence of its
adaptibility and auperlorlty.

4 SPEEDS FORWARD
, .

FIRST ON AIR TIRES
•

MORE POWER FOR WEICHT
•

HOLDS TRACTOR SPEED
IECORI) (67.8M. P.H.)

•

OPERATOR COMFORT
•

ROOMY PLATFORM
•

CASOUNE, KEROSENE, DIS-
TIlLATE (Slme Clrburetor)

• Does even hiS {amily wathin,1 1m
aboul one hour. Clunl setled clothe.
Inowy ..white ••• jify.quiek. Actuall,
cuts your walhins ti_e and work. in

two ••• DO .oaldo, ..... DO
boilins: ... no hand rub.
bin,. New nlodels ha ..e

DEXTU', cxclusiyo buill.
cast.aluminum WeiDler
,.,.ilb larsfl balloon roU,.
Choice oC Bri", II: Strat..
ton Special Red-Bud Ca.
Engfne , Electric Motor, or
Power Pulle,..

rhe
Dexter Co.

Dept. KF 3

Fairfield, Iowa

Now
patenu
arain. put
WurnN 17 ycu.
ahead. h pulverbcs.
mulches, mellows and fimn

:!�rdb:ro::.piS:::.�iS:�: ::b:r and
horsepower prrparinl perfcct seedbed.
Leave� lurf'CIt mulch without groove., pre.
vents ",ashinl. cORlerve. moisture and increases all
crop. 20% 10 30%. Sne. III seed becauac every good .ud amwa.

�re��!� �I����;. al��k; ���t�OO: :�t��1n.en\\'�:f:=buyinl. Write for fret .:au1os: and frclght paid price.directto you.
WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.• Bo. 616. H..d .... N.....

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as repre-'sented. The things they say about farm profit and farm _improvementa are sound and truthful.
We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas

Farmer as art additional source of farm information and help.



Costs Less to Buy
Costs Less to Run

as lowlU

$169.50
delivered aacl
installed by

• Down go the YOUfnearest
costs of electricity! De��X:htUp go farm efficiency (battery aadand comfort! Defeo ,.iriall ellaa)
now offers a new Ol/wr D.leD.
high. power unit at LightPl._I.
a nc;w low cost. IJ:.:'::!t::
Lighes for howe

and yard. for barns ,

and buildin$s! Ample powe.. for iron,
radio, washing machine, and other ap
pliances .. '. for milking machines, water
pumping, work shop. Light and power
for every farm use now costs Iess to buy,
less to use.

TOuch a button and instantly· get
full power from this new 800 watt
capacity Delco - Light plant.· Here is
truly a remarkable power plant- sturdy,
compact. efficient. Air - cooled. Fewer
mevmg' paris assure trouble - free long
life. We recommend this Blue Ribbon
Winner as the ideal generato!' for sup.
plying electric current for the average
farm and rural home. Delco-Light power
is ready - now! No installation delays!

Send Coupon for Full Facts
Your local Delco-Light dealerwill JtbdIy
demonstrate this powerfulligbtp'1ant to
you. Mail coupon below for full facts.

[ LlaERAL PAYMINT TERMS]Your Delco-l.igbt Dealer will'an.aDgeeasy Finance Terms to suit you.

, AND ••EASyI ECONOMICAL
ELECTRIC WATERPUMPING

AI
If
1:

Sba1low and deep
well Del.co
PumpS in 32 volt
aod 110 volt.

priml fro",

$5450
SaUl.- eo_vl"i,.,

tn'1IUo

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE IDC. n.a

General Motors Building, Deaoit,Mich.
Please send complete informatioD

D aD farm decuiiicatioa
c 00 Delco pumps IJld water systems

Nam.' ___

Addms _

T� �MU '

_

PROottt-+ Of GENERAL MOfORS

Our Crop Reporters Say-
VERY little, if any, wheat is show

ing serious results from the iC:y
covering which caused uneasiness

during the winter. There may be S€lme
smail areas damaged in the extreme
northeastern counties of Kansas. A
careful estimate a few days ago indi
cates there are 10 minion acres oft
wheat in the state which are in good
condition, -and 6 million more with
fair to poor prospects. Most of the poor
condition is found on the western edge
of the state, but moisture in the form
of snow and rain has benefited Iarge
areas there. Conservative estimates
place our prospective crop now at 200
million bushels, with reasonably good
weather. Faverable weather such as
we have had the last 2 weeks is likely
to set a new record fer KaDSaB wheat
and 'break the 1931 mark of 24()' mil
lion bushels.

Anders••-The recent snows and damp,
cloudy weather kept the soli wen-eoaked.;
holding back the seeding of oats; it Is ex
pected a large acreage will be seeded. Most
wheat came thru wtnter and bidll fair tor a
normal crop, Some cattle looking pretty
thin. A tew pubHc sales, horses selling at
fair prices; one team of mares sold at $330;
cattle do not bring as much as expected.
Old tmptements bring all they are worth.
G. W. Kiblinger.
Barton-The Federated Club, composed

of the ladies' social clubs of the county,
will hold its annual meeting at Great Bend,
April 7. Several Inches of snow fell here.
It did not drift and was: of great benefit to
wheat fields and pastures. The spring-.i1te
weather melted the i!IIlOW" raptd'ly.-Alice
Everett. '

C.lrey-:-Wheat and rye beglnnin'g to
creeD up'. We had lots of snow and rain.
Ground wet. No oats will be seeded fot'
some time. Seed oats selling from 65c to 75c.
SeYeral fost some stock getting down on
ice. Pones full of water.-C. W. Carter.

Dleklnlon-Had the biggest snow storm
on February 20 that we have had f� a
good many years. It was a wet snow and
most at it stayed on the fields. Roads were
blocked. Have bad 2 snows since, snow
about ali gone now. Fields soft and it will
take a week at good drying weather before
we can work in the fieids. Wheat has come
thru ice and snow In good condition. Bar
ley seems to be hurt some. Steek had to be
fed the last 2 months. and fodder getting
scarce. Hens dol'ng fairly well. Eggs, lSc;
butterfat, 33c.-F. M. Lorson.

DOD�]as-Sprlqg work has begun. Farm
ers wtll plant oats and potatoes soon.
Brooder houses and other powtry buildings
berng made ready for. baby chicks -. Scarcity
at teed on many farms, altho straw has
been a wonderful help. Some staple gro
ceries are unusually high In price. In some
stores white beans sell for 10e a pound,
Irish potatoes. and good flour also have
been a good prlce.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Geary-More than a foot of snow 'recently.
That, 'with the Ice eartter.. put a lot of
moisture In the soli. WMat Is O. K. so far.
Plenty ot feed for stock. -Fed came show
Ing very little f! any protlt. Hogs are not
paying out . .....!L. J. Hoover.
, Gilve and She:rfdaa-January ·and vir
tuany all of February were very dry. Three
Inches or snow In late February was O. K.
It is hoped that we get more moisture soon.
Stubble tlelds show a 75 Eel' cent prospect.It seems the way to hand e blowing ot bare
tlelds when It Is dry to llirt .solld In Feb-·
ruary or March. Then in May level listed
tlelds and let them go to weeds and aIf.
Drill same to wheat that tall. Do not burn
stubble or trash as' that makes a dust
mulch for the spring winds.-John I. Al
drich.

GreeJlwoocl-More snow which will be
good on wheat. No oats have been sown
yet. Quite a few sales. Horses. are bringing
good prices. Ground does not get dry
enough: Com $1.30; oats 70c; eggs 18e;
cream 28c to 33c; seed corn $3.50 a bushel;
seed potatoes around $4 cwt.-A. H. Broth-
ers.

'

Jewell-Ground is In fine conditlori and
wheat has wintered well with virtually n<tdamage done by the wind. A large acreage
of oats wll1 be seeded soon. Many publIc
salel! have been held with things selling,
well. Horses are selling about $25 a- bead
cheaper than last year. Many tractors have
been purchased and several farmers have

ordered combines. There wHI be a shortage
of feed If wheat pasture does not arrtve
soon. There dou't seem to be as many ten
ants' moving In earl·y Msreh as In former
year".. Com ,1.30; wheat $1,25; oats 7Oc;
bran $1.75; aLfalfa hay $18; cream 32c;' eggs
17c.-Lester Broyles.
,Jelrenoa-Wheat greening up and with

a Ifttle d'ry w.eather wlll alford some green
pasturage, thus helping the feed l!ituation.
Oats seed'ing In progresa but some trouble
to get seed. Not so mucb grass belng,sown
because of high, price' of seed. About aJo)
feed cleaned up. We can't Jr;et rid at the-pest
or poultry> thieves. 'New driver's' license law
not popular here, nor the court packing
pfan.-J. B. Schenck.
I.a.e--Two· fine 5-inch snows have

checked the dust and g.lven the wheat a
tine start. Feed stocks getting low. Bir: de
mand ror seed tor spring planting. Ground
In excellent condition for barley.-A. R.
Bentrey.
l.eav,enworih-!I(ud dryling, folks getting

garden seeds and are generally bllsy. Dl'rt
roads made March I movl'ng a dlntcult task.
Wheat rooking good. Not as much poultry
and Hvestoek on farms as usual. Horses not
selling 88 high as. last spring. Some setting.
trees and shrubbery�-MI'I!I. ,Ray Longacre.
Lyon-Gtound too wet to seed oats. If it

doesn't rain in a week it will be dry enough.
Mar.ch Is a good time to seed, oats ancf lP'a:!IS.
Potatoes to plant will be a bif price. Wheat
looks tairly well. can't tel how. it will
grow. Ground well soaked.-E. R. Grintth.

Nc""lwr-Wheat came thru winter well
and Is greening up nicely. Oats sowing has
been held up because of excessive moisture,
however, the subsoil is none too. wet. Un
favorable weather Is holding up all kinds or
farm work. Many farmers about out of feed
and most Hvestocli: rather thi-n. At a pubhe
sale north! of Thayer •.

'

horses sold well. a
black team brought $294; cows, $00 to'�
Leghorn hens, 68c to-'77c; wheat, $J.18; oats .:
SOc to 75c; potatoes, $3 to $a.30.-James D.
McHemy.

.

Norton-This county has been covered'
with a 6-inch snow. Tne 1P'0Wld was in 'tine
condition. Wheat in most parts �ll living.
Had a few w.indy daYB. Not much 'dust.
Farmers need' a good, crop, then crib u"their crop. My tlrst corn crop in Kansas I'
bum a crib and always had a crib Cull.
Marion Glenn.

BawliDs--We are stm,dry' here. Have had'
some winds, but not many. Fields started
to blow. The frost is about out of. the
ground. Wlieat Is stm donnant. No sli'ringwork started as yet, all waiting for 'mois
ture. Have had a little snow but not much
moisture In It. There 'ar'll a'few'farm sales"
stuft bringing falr prices. SaleJlavllIons aredoing a good: business. Wheat �.15 to $1.20;
hogs $9 to $9.50;, CCll'1l $L2)'; a1fa,lta $IS' a
ton; prairie hay $13 to $14.-"J .. A:Kelley.
Reno-Plenty of molsture should put

ground in fine condition for spring crop.'
Wheat starting slowly because of cold
ground. No farm work done ·yet. but trac
tors wiU start soon. Oats will lIe'somewhat
late but should come rapidly with so much
moisture. Many farmers planning to plant
trees to replace those that were lost during
drouth. Community sales well attended and
stock selllng_ pretty w.ell.-.T. C: Seyb.
Books-Nice weather. Qulte a few sares

with fair to good prices. Not many hogB. '

Qllite a larg� and extensive oU play; many,
new wells are being started•. The writer has
some land situated in the heart of the of!
play to lease. Eggs 17c'; corn $1.30; cream
2Ge; bran $1.60.-C. A. Thomas. ,

'Buh-Recent snow has 'put top soil In
excellent condition fGr winter wheat. Wheat
has begun to green up some and In !l few
cases' Is providing II. very little pasture. -

Some oats will be seeded quite soon. Rough
age is scarce. Mucb filed has been shIppee}
and trucked in.-William Crotinger.

,

Sam.eJr-A nice blanllet of snow fell the
. �'istmg:s��:r:lclJs��'�e;�fil ��t E�����
soon. Some oats' sown.. before the snow"":'
nor a great amount· 01 oats being seeded,
this year. Wheat and barley fields, showing
some green. Feed scarce. A good many farm
sales. Some loss in livestock. Wild hay, oat
straw $10 to $15 a tOIl; feed oats not -.too
good GOc a, bushel, seed higher; seed po
tatoes blgh; sorghum seed scarce and hlJ;h.
-Mrs. J, E. Bryan.
Trego-Two light snows ·have brightened

prospects for a w.heat . crop. -Snows lay
evenly on ground and meIteil soon. making
quite a little moistUre. Wheat is showing up
nicely In most tlelds but still very 'small.
Some baby chicks arriving. Eggs 16c;
cream 31c.-Ella M. Whisler.

A'Record for Low Power -COst

I BOUGHT my three-plow tractor in March 1929, and liSed it every \,.',
year. to putout mere than 400 acres of wheat, corn-and other crops.

And I harvested an of it every year except 1934 and 1935. Besides, I
used it fer everything a man can use a tractor, induding roaa work,
building a dam, listing corn and cutting wheat for neighbors, and. pull-
ing a small thresher. I believe in taking extra good care of my tractor•.
Use pure gaS€lline all year around, operate the tractor myself most of
the time, and when someone else runs it, alw.ays make it a point to go
along out and see that everything ,is properly greased and started.,

I feel I am well paid fer all the extra time it took. All the expense in 8
years was $2.40 fer a set of rings; $1 fer grinding valves, $3..0 for two
fan belts, $2.40 for another ,set of rings, and $4.15 fer magneto over
hauling. Total expense for repair was $13.35. And I am no.t ready to
trade my tractor in yet. I expect to give it a complete over-hauling and
then get 5' mere years service out .of it.--Cbarles Sebultz;Wakeeney.- �
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PREVENT
MANY'COLDS
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Mother reli� on Va-tro.Dol _ help
in preventing her own CCJkls; too. She
can Jetl the tingle ,;IS this 'scientific:
medication spreads�UIh the trou
ble zone in her nose and upper throat.'
Va-tro-nol is specially prepared' to

stimulate Nature'S defenses in .this
area. Used in ,time, Va-tro-nol helps
to prevent many colds ••., and 'to
throwoff headcolds in theearly stages.

Qulcldy nllev_ IIStdy' .........

Inertise Ynt
'11COIIte Fro.
'Fu. Lahr
b<tauot they do IlIO'C,
work .t Ie-as e.Olt••
Sc worth or rud pumps over SQOO &allons of waltr, and
dOtS many other cho,.. at 'proportionally """II coot. Don't
waste time and �,pow.r 'cloinc 'jobs that ,a STOVER
Enlline .an dobett.j�d cheaper. Compact and portabit.

_ Easily movtd. to tbe job, ,. size

('I< to IS H,P,) and typt (v<rtical,
horizontal, air or water coolro) (ot
every lISt. Dirt and water ti,ht.
Truck� skid or base mounted.
(luick. ""'I MartinC. ,Low rurl

consumptiGn. Sturdy and depond·
: ablr•. -Now it the lime to repla('o
worn ,nciOft .at lowfst prices.
Send po.t ca«1 Co.ou, FREE
Encine Bookl" contaminE latest
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Sudan.as the Main Summer Pasture
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PASTURE rotations-in a consider
able part of Southwest and West
Central Kansas win have to omit

Sweet clover as it baa not been suc
cessfully grown under ordinary con
ditions there. On some farms it may
do well if grown on fallow land, but
a t best, clover bas not been accepted
s a safe crop in this section. Perhaps
udan grass is the principal summer
asture that can be used to supple
ent native pastures. Wheat will be
he mainstay of small grain pasture
or faU and spring. On some farms rye
ay be popular, while winter barley

s making a lot of friends quite far
outhwest . .fI.. supply of rough feed is
necessity to safe livestock produc

ion as it will help herds over late
pring, dry periods in the summer, and
arly fall feeding. If pleI!.ty of Sudan
eeded on fallow is used, and small
rain pasture for spring without ex
ectation of getting grain .from the'
asture field, farmers :will not often
eed extra roughage from April until
etober 30. Kansas Farmer will be
terested in your pasture 'plan,

.Tob for Eg Producers

About 10 months ago a co-operative
g shipping association, with head
a rters at Linn, was organized for
ultry producers in Washington and
arby counties, tomarket Kansas eggsNew York City. Members were re
ested to follow specifications f()r pro
clng high quality eggs. Shippingsts amoU!lting to $1.62 a case were
Hected in advance. The eggs were
ned by the shipper until sold in New
ork. Each shipper's eggs were sold
their merits according to grade.For the producers of Wgh-quality
gs, there was a fair mat'giR of profitthis method from June 1 to Decem-
er 15. During the rest of the year,e quality of eggs is for the most partIII te uniform and there is not the wide
argin in quality that is app&.rent durg the summer.
Kansas ranks about 47th in the priceeceived by farmers for eggs. Our exenence shows that egg buyers areot making excessive profits in buyingggs, but it does prove that buyers areaYlllg too much for the inferior qualty and not enough for the good quaiityggs. If egg buyers do not turn to a
ohcy of buying eggs on the basis of
qUality, then ,it remains .tor the eggprodUcers who are interested in productIOn of quality eggs to organizethemselves into an association and dothe job themselves.

Heavy Layers Did Pay
The highest producing commercialQui try flOck In. Kansas t-o turn in a De�nlbel", 1936, report to the demonstraIon flOck summary,. made an unusualeCOrd. There were S19'White Leghorn�n� In this flOCK, belonging to C. W.o e, Stafford county, and the aver

fe nUmber of eggs from each hen for
io�ays was 21.09. This was a produc-of 68 per cent.

.� W. �Orris, Reno county, who was

33
est in the farm flock group with

or �ns, had.aslightlyhigher average
p

e month with �.47 eggs. Edgar
't orter, Johnson county, did eveneh�er With his mnall flock of 73 hens
�Ch laid 23.60 eggs apiece in 31 days.
e ontrasted-with these hlghaverages,average production, for 31 days of
09 flocks wllich reported, was only. Eyen so, the average feed cost 'Of
hi! uelng a'dozen eggs was 25.01 centse eggs brought 26.24 centa a dozen

on the average. Now the low-produc
ing flocks weren't making any money
even .in December and lost even more.
as egg prices fell. But the highest pro
ducing l!.ocks must have been able to
move along with a nice profit even dur
ing the last few weeks, while profitshave disappeared from the industry as
a whole.

Be Sure of Your ClUcks
E.•. H&UUIOOK
Kft_ ._te ()ellece

When buying chicks, poultrymen
may be bewildered and misled by spec
tacular claims. The National Poultry
Improvement Plan was founded last
year by the Bureau of Animal Indus
try of the U. S. Department of Agriculture to protect purchasers of hatching
eggs and chicks thru uniform stand
ards and grades. The ·grades used are
U. S. Approved, U. S. Certified, and
U. S. Record of Performance. Breedingstock producing eggs and chicks of
these grades are all under official in
spection and supervision. The quality,

therefore, can be fully depended upon.
Kansas is among the 41 states now

operating under the National Poultry
Improvement Plan. A list of flocks and
hatchery members may be obtained
from the Kansas, Poultry Improve
ment Association of Abilene, Kan·.,
which is the official state agency.

WQrm.Resistant Poultry
I.E.A.CKERT

studies. carried out at Manhattan
show there are marked differences in
resistance of breeds or varieties of
cWckens to their parasites. Some of
the heavier breeds are more resistant
to roundwonns than are the lighter
breeds. Also, it has been found there
are resistant strains. It now would be
possible for a poultryman to have a

very resistant strain of a variety or
breed ot chickens that also has other
desirable qualities. .

Resistance of chickens to roundworm
parasites increases rapidly with age.
Baby chicks and young birds up to 2lh
months old �re very suspectible to at
tacks of roundworms; but after this
period become so resistant the worms
do not harm them much. Age resistance
is dependent upon proper feed.

. Large numbers of small, blackground
beetles aid in transmitting tapeworms
from one chicken to .another. At pres
ent the two insects most detrimental
to the poultry industry besides lice and
ticks are the house fly and several
species of small ground beetles. All of
these swallow the tapeworm eggs and
grow the larval tapeworms in their
bodies. Chickens then become infested
by swallowing these insects.

Save Time WillI Hens
An easy way to rid hens of lice and

mites is to place a discarded tub about
half full of ashes, mixed with a good
louse powder, in the chicken house.
The hens will dust themselves in the
ashes and save you the trouble of
catching each one. The louse powdershould be renewed every few months.

Choose tile fenoe with tile
RED Top-WI'8

Get most for your money. Red
Brand fence carries an extra
heavy coating of pure zinc on

tough copper-bearing steel wire.
It is properly spaced, well
crimped and tightly knotted.
It stands out from others in
durability, easy stretching, good
looks. You can't mistake that
RED top-wire. Choose RED
BRAND for lowest cost per
rod per year.

"HIDDEN TREASURES"
FREE :.� �:.,� �"::_..

goes on above. and below the
.

".

ground. Practical. interesting. •

helpful. Sent postpaid. WRITE. .

.. _ .

KEYSTONE ST£EL • WIRE CO.
Depi.utnleat 2119 Peoria, III.

RED BRAND FENCE
B'\RBED WIRE' RED TOP ���'.�

Mention Kan:"u Farmer ,"hen writing to all
uertisers=i: i.dintifies you and insures �crvice•

This method includes lots of grain and
oats-and builds the sort of big framed,
sound, well feathered pullets capable of
hig egg production-at an exceptionallylow cost. .

• Send coupon or postcard for new FREE
hook-"A Better Way to Raise Chicks."
Grow chicks the economical and success-

COMPANY

N_
.
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For Future

PRODUCTION
e7:::=HE FUTURE health of )'our ftock depends
-�largely upon (he Slanina and growing m..shes
they receive this spriDg.
To secure high production in later lift. it is neces

lary to feed "ou: il ration that wil] develop
strong. sturdy bodies-bodies tbat are prepared
for the laying job ahead. Such a ration will con
rain sufficient Iodine.

Seal Approved Iodized mashes will produce re
sults because the)' contain sufficient Iodine (0

assist in speeding up mineral assimilation for
bone-building. sufficient Iodin. 10 break down
proteins to make them more digestible.
It will pay you to make a 9O-day test of feeding
Iodized mashes. Then compare results. The fol
lowing local Feed Manufacturers are in a posi
tion 10 furnish you with Seal Appro"ed feeds:

r
".'_" . "", .. �. ." _ .. ,,,.,, .. " ....,,"'.

; THESE LOCAL FEED
\ MA N U FA C T U R E R S
1 SELL IODIZED MASHES
� ..

Kansa.

BARTON COUNTY HATCHERY. Great Bend
THE BLAIR ELEVATOR CORP.•• Atchison
THE CANTON GRAIN CO. . • . Canton
THE CO"'[MERCE MILLING & ELEVATOR
CO......••••••.Wichita

FEEDOLA MILLING CO. • .McPhenon
KIGER PRODUCE COMPAlI.'Y • Washington
THE X·L MILLING CO. • • • Great Bend
THE YOUNG & SONS CO. • . Hutchinson
S. E. NULL FEED & PRODUCE CO. Chanute
RECTOR BROS. FEED STORE. Arkansa. City
SAMP.WALLINGFORD GRAIN CO. Wichita·
WOODARD GRAIN CO. • . • . Maize•

LORD GRAIN COIlfPANY . : • Emporia.
OBERLIN "'ULLING COMPANY . Obtrlin
THE WESTERN STAR MILL COMPANY

\
Salina-

MID·WEST MII.LS • • • • • • Abilene.
FORBES BROTHERS . • • • • • Topeka.
STAUFFER CAMMACK GRAIN CO.

Baxter Springs.
KELSO SEED COMPANY • • • Pittsburgh.
1. J. PEARSALL ••••••• Caney·
• RI.uly 10 supply til lUI tarly dalt.

for your protodlon and proRt-Patronlzo
d_Iorl who ..n Ma.ho. that "oar tho

lodlno 1001 of Approyal.

IODINE EDUCATIONAL BUREAU, INC.
120 B�OADWA;t • NEW YORK, N. Y.

SilLRIIIEIS.
SllllUILIEIS
Don't let lee- rob your ooil I U not inoculated.
they oteaI fertility'-When iDocul.ted wilh NlTRA·
GIN they draw futility from the air • • • arow
&.ur heavier • • • mok. moro ODd fiche. f••d
• • .' returD !DON nitroleD and 0I'PJIic matter' to

tho eoil ••• protect tIH lOiI.

�IEW LOW PRICES
With 1931 pri_ reduced .. much .. one·thied. you
can't alloed to take chane.. OD .ubstitutee, NlTRA·
GIN ia tho original tuted iDoculaDt • • • bred up
by acialtiJic oeIoctioD eed proved by farmen far
38 yean.. Every can ia bnmclod with number of
bactttia ODd dated for your protoction. Sold by
loadiDs ....t deaI._ onIer clinct.
THE 111U1II CO.• lIIO..JJ10 LIOOTH n.

MILWAUKEE, WI"

SELF. FEED 2·
MAN PICK·UP
BALER. Ayer••,
tnet" will ,ull

iliad. Ai,ht-Priced Rllht and ,Iwer t. ea-

Fer M .... Ind Better 8aln ••clty for travel.
In, II" ,tIU.nIrY
use. Dluble fetd
h••d. 21·1 •. 'Hd
••entnl. 84 - 1ft.
tl.I"1 ','U.
S... th tlMI.t.

MCNIel. Euy,.«Ilnl.

llear Cat Feed �IUI_8mailey Cntten

Ann Arbor.Kluchartt Co.
1313 W. 13tll St. .� Kan... City. �Io.

Capper Clubs Are Organizing
With Big Plans for the Year

N.41DA. REHKOPF, cu« Secrelnry

Trophy cups awarded for outstanding work in 1936. The large one is the pep cup presented
to the Happy Harvester Club, Marysville, Kester Hammett, leader, To the right is the
Mother's cup, presented to Mrs. Fronk Wassenberg, Jr., also of Marysville. The smaller
cups went to: David Boose, Lecompton, bees; Kester Hammett, Marysville, leader's contest;
Delva Hammett, Marysville, baby chicks; Mrs. Ethel Gardner, Leoti, form flock; Willa
Havely, M�yetta, sweepstakes, sewing; Kester Hammett, Marysville, beef calf; Roberta
Vawter, Oakley. sow and litter; Ethel M. Vering, Marysville, gilt pig; Ralph Koppes, Water-

ville, dairy calf; and Merlin Gardner, Leoti, small pen.
.

THE Capper Clubs are starting a

new year. If you have not already
joined with this large group of boys

and girls for 1937, then you should be
come a member now. Any boyar girl
who has a few baby chicks. a beef calf.
or a pig will wish to enter the animal
or poultry as a project In the Capper
Clubs. and compete with other boys
and girls over the state for high honors
in their departments. There also is a

4-year course In sewing. Articles made
In the Sewing Department- during the
year may be sent to the Kansas Free
Fair at Topeka to be exhibited. Proj
ects In all other; departments are

judged by records.
The purpose of the Capper Clubs Is

to band together boys and girls In the
communities In which they live, to
study better methods of raising poul
try and livestock. to learn how to make
their own clothes, and also to learn
the spirit of comradeship and co

operation.
Aside from the benefits in the form

of added knowledge and association
with their fellowmen, the Capper Club
members are eligible to win cash prizes
in the different departments. There Is
a first. second and third prize In each
department. and 10 honorable mention
prizes. In addition to this, the boyar
girl who shows the most outstanding
profit in each of the 10 departments Is
awarded a silver trophy cup by Ar
thur Capper, founder of the Capper
Clubs. The cup is engraved with the
words. "Presented by Arthur Capper
to: John Doe. Highest Profit, Dairy
Calf. 1937." A similar cup is awarded
to the mother in the state who has co

operated with the members of her
group in a commendable manner.
A large cup is awarded each year to

the Capper Club group which has won
the highest number of points to the in
dividual in the pep contest. This cup
is called the "Pep Cup" and is won by
the club which has shown by its rec
ords that it is carrying on the spirit

of the Capper Clubs, and that each
member of that club has co-operated
to the fullest extent.
If you will fill in and return the ap

plication blank, checking the depart
ment in which you are most Interested,
we will send instructions for your work
right away and you may become a
member of the Capper Clubs for 1937
without any further delay.

From

,For Bene�t Payments
There are three steps to take

to obtain benefits for co-oper
ating in the 1937 Agricultural
Conservation Program. First,
file a work sheet. Second, report
the practices carried out in 1937.
Third. apply for benefit pay
ments for those practices that
qualify for payment. The entire
program is a matter of accept
ing an offer. The government.
thru the County Agricultural
Conserwa.tton Association, of
fers to make benefit payments
to any farmer who carries out
any of the specified ·practices.
At the end of the year the gov-

.

ernment will inspect every farm
and make payments to those
who have carried out the eligi
ble practices.
There are no restrictions on

the farmer's plans whatever.
Every tarmer is left free to de
cide how many acres of each
crop he will plant. However. the
benefit payments invariably will'
be the most attractive to those
farmers who follow a well-bal
anced. diversified type of farm
ing. consistent with sound farm
management and soil conserva
tion.

Teetb May Need Attention
Sometimes horses which seem to be

hard keepers and do not respond to.feed
are having trouble with their teeth. If
considerable whole grain passes thru
the horse it is also a fairly good sign
that its teeth are in poor condition.
Slobbering often is -caused by a sharp
tooth gouging the cheek or tongue. In
other cases a tooth often grows longer
than the others, which interferes with
the proper mastication of feed.

a Marketing Viewpoint
HOMEIJ I. HENNEY

(Can'ying costs and probable
cha.nges in feed costs have been cos-
3idel'ed in each mal'keting program.)

Do yo" still think late March will
be a bettel' place to sell stock calves
than late Febntm'y was '-W. F., Kin·
caid, Kan.

About 8 chances out of 10 that prices
by late March or early April will more
than pay the feed costs up to that
time. Spring peak prices on stock cat
tle tend to come in February. March
or April. and occasionally in May. In
years when fat cattle prices are lower
in February than in January, as was
the case this year, the spring peak
tends to come 2 or 3 weeks' before or
after April 10. In years when Febru·
ary fat cattle prices are stronger than
in January, the spring peak on stock
ers tends to come closer to the first of
March. Weather has delayed the de
mand for stock cattle.

What is YOU1' opinion of the lamb
and wool market for the next 90 days'
-A. C., Bun·ton, Kan.

About 9 chances out of 10 that new
high prices on fat lambs and wool will
be made during March. Prices on fat

Capper Clubs Application
I HEREBY make application as a representative of '

county in the Capper Clubs. I am interested in the department checked:
Baby Chicks () Small Pen () Gilt () Sow and Litter () Beef
Calf ( ) Dairy Calf ( ) Sewlng-s-Lst year ( ) 2nd year ( ) 3rd year
( ) 4th year ( ) Bee ( ) Farm Flock ( )
I will carefully follow all instructions concerning the club work and will

comply with the contest rules. I promise to read articles concerning club
work in Kansas Farmer and The Club News. and will make every effort to
acquire information concerning my contest entry.

Name .........••..... :.-.-.,..• :o.•••••••._!.. •••••• : •• :.:::.-.:.:••••• Age - - ....••••.

Approved ...r·.·.'.·.�. .,.·"""' ..·.T.-., .....-: •.•.• , ..." •• _,..,..-..,.'. '.':' .. (Parent or Guardian)

Postoflice ...••....... -

_.:.-� .• ;r •• 0.-••• R. F. D Date .

Age Limit for Boys and Girls, 10 to 21. (Mothers also may use this blank.)

lambs are expected to advance to the
spring peak before mid-May so. that
before the end of 90 days. both wool
and lamb prices likely will start de
clining seasonally. With business still
advancing sharply upward there is less
risk in holding wool than if business
was steady. On the other hand, wool
prices are relatively higher than some
other competitive goods, so that sell
ing wool as soon as cUpped this year
has a 110-50 chance .of being the most
profitable marketing program.

I have 50 head of choice yem'Zing
steers, I have volunteel' wheat that 1
could gl'aze off or leave for grain. Bar
ley looks as if it would make a gmin
cmp. I have enough I'ough feed until
whea.t pastul'e is ready. Would YOll sell
IIOW, gra.ze off the volunteer wheat amI
then sell, or keep and ftdl-feed the bar
ley as SOOIl as harvest '-E. C., Flor
ence, Kan.

About 9 chances out of 10 that you
will profit more by graztng off the
volunteer wheat than by selling the
cattle in March. Should the market
advance very much in March or early
April decide again what to do, Write
in when wheat pasture is used up to
see whether it will pay to full-feed the
barley or sell the barley and the cat
tle. Finish on steers should sell some
time the next 3 to 6 months for more
than it cost to put it on.

I have some hogs that weigh abou.t
140 potmds. WOllld you crowd and sell
before mid-April 01' can'y alC!.ng Oli (I,

gl'ow'ing 1'ation ?-J. W., Belleville.
About 7 chances out of 10 that yOU

will net more by giving a growing ra

tion than by crowding for a market
just ahead, If the market advances
sharply in April you can sell as ligbt
lights. If it doesn't you can carry along
as there probably win be less than the
usual price decline in May. The longer
one has hogs the greater become the
chances that hog prices will work
higher and feed prices lower. Some
time before October of 1937, there
should be a favorable feeding ratio
Gilts weighing 140 pounds would net
more if carried along as breeding
stock until such a favorable ratio be
comes apparent.
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What's D�ing
•

m Washington
CLlF STRATTON

K.rr.a. Farmer'. Waahin«ton B"reau

THE American farmer, is the great
est living example today' of the
rugged individualist in, this cor

porate civilization of ours, However
much of an individualist the farmer
may be, his products are handled on
the way to consumers by monopolies or
near monopolies, according to the Fed
eral Trade Commission, in a report
submitted to Congress a few days ago.
The Federal Trade Commission rec

ommends a strong revision of -the
Clayton anti-trust 'act as necessary to
stop further' monopolization of proc
essing and distribution of farm prod
ucts, Also, it recommends drastic fed
eral regulation of the grain markets
and the grain trade, and extension of
farm co-operatives.

The Ever�Normal Granary'
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A.

Wallace has announced the, ever
normal granary plan which has the
endorsement of representatives of the
leading farm organizations. It includes
the soil conservation program, crop
insurance, the program outlined in the
Great Plains committee report, farm.
tenancy legislation, and also three
steps to be used in connection with the
soil plan. These steps are:
First, commodity loans to take small

surpluses off the market and store
these against "short" years.
Second, conditional payments to'

farmers who restrict acreage of pro
duction in accordance with the AAA
program when surpluses threaten.
Third, a last resort, compulsory pro

duction control, Ii nothing else will
save destruction of farmers' purchas-
ng power. ...' ,

Dr. O. O. Wolf, president, of ' the
ansas Farm Bureau, haS been help-
ng draw up t.he ever-normal granaryIan in Washington, D. C.

A Crop Insurance Ban

P..anking officials of the Departmentf Agriculture are urging that the ad
inistration's proposed crop insurance
ystem be closed to all farmers who
'eruse to co-operate in the soil" con
ervation plan. It is claimed crop 'in-
surance may lead to dangerous over
roduction unless it is' closely linked
with-crop. control measures. "

R. M. Green .. former Kansanworkingon the crop insurance plan, voiced the
opinion crop insurance would 'have little effect on wheat prices, altho' theFederal Insurance' Corporation wouldhave to maintain constant reserves offrom 25 to 100 million bushels. "

'

Signs the Trade pa'ct'
.
PreSident Ro�sevelt signed Iegtslatior; extending for 3 years from nextJ�ne 12 his authority to-negotiate re

cIprocal trade agreements with foreignna tions. ;
_ ' '

Under the new law, such agree-

ments do not require Senate ratifi
cation.
tr-he ·origin�}. act,,'which. explrea 'June

12, was ,put forw,ard by the admtniatra
lion in' -19.�4 ,"as 9" means:of assisting
in, restoring 'the American ,standard !>�
living" thru -mcreased foreign trade.
iIt, .like the, new -law, empowers the,

president to ,raise or "lower tariffs a
maximum of 5Q per cent. ' ' :

.pacts with 16 nations already have
been signed. '

Funds to Control Hoppers
,

A, short-cut to -make available as
much as 3 million dollars to Secretary
WaUace, to' eradicate, and control
grasshopper plagues this year, was
taken by the House committee on ag
riculture. The Senate had voted an

appropriation of 5 million dollars' for
this purpose, 80 the House amended
the bill to allow Wallace to use unex
pended funds on han-t, and he happens
to have more than 3 million dollars.

When 2 Cows Make a Herd
,Sixty-one tons of milk, 90 times her

own weight and still going strong;
that's the record of Old Twenty-Nine,
the prize winning grade cow of the
Colby. branch of the Kansas State Ex
periment Station. Old Twenty-Nine
'and her half sister. Thirty, are an en-
tire dairy herd in themselves.
Thirty is only slightly behind her il

lustrious sister when it comes to set
ting records. She has produced 109,432
pounds of milk as compared to her sis
ter's 122,976 pounds. These two cows,
the first cross of a purebred Ayrshire
bull with grade cows, are the only
grade cows in the world to produce
more than 100,000 pounds of milk in a
lifetime with twice-a-day milkings.
Both cows now are 15 years old. '

•

Starting In 1925 wtth 8,552 pounds
of milk for her first lactation period,
Old, Twenty-Nine has steadily in-'
creased her production until the pres
ent, completing a 518 day lactation
January I, wtth a record of 14,247
pounds of milk testing 3.98. Her pre
vious record perfonnance was 14,04�
pounds for the 1934 season.

Wind Lights the House
Wind electric systems which give

complete electric service for farm
homes are gai.Ij.ing rapidly, in popular
ity. Two users recently visited were
E. D. ,stout, Emporia, and Harry Pov
enmire, Gridley. Both of them find they
generate enough power-and store it in
the batteries to provide lights, water,
electric iron, washing machine, and
electrical refrigeration if they wish it.
The wind keeps up a continual flow of
electricity into the batteries in most
any kind of a breeze, and it costs noth
ing, or almost that.

.Five Inch Rain Couldn't Get Away
CONTOUR fanning sutts Theodore W. Howland, Greeley county. Heis thoroly sold on it. Also, on the "five shovel" or more commonlyknown "Peacockmachine.)"Early last spring before the rains, Mr. Howland ran contour lines on 480,acres of his fann and immediately workedthe ground with ,his s-anovet machine. Early in June, a 5%�inch rain fellon the contoured field and there was no run-off from this field. In additionto holding the rain where it fell the contoured field was forced to absorbrun-off water from adjoining fields above. Mr. Howland said the contoured ,field looked like a sea 'of water, and none reached the lagoons.During the third week-of July the contoured land was worked withthe shovel machine again; There were 40 inches of moisture in thisgrOund at that time, whiWa on adjoining fields, not contoured and summer fallowed with a one-way, there were only 22 inches of moisture.This fall; Mr. Howland seeded 450 acres of wheat on the ,con�our withthe shovel machine and reports his best wheat. where Seeded in this manner.
In addition to the moisture conserv�d on these fields, worked in theabove described manner, Mr. Howland believes it to be the most satisfactory way of. checking wind erosion that he has tried, and that he hasSolved his wind erosion problem. Mr. Howland's land has shown no tendency to even sift thruout the entire summer and fall.
The only criticism of this-type of farming is that it has eliminated oneof the best duck. ponds in the county, as the rains which fell were held'rather than running off 'into the lagoon.

An excellent feed for young and growing stock. Calves begin to eat it
by the time they are ten days old. Fine for early lambs, shoats and
little pigs. Start them on it and keep them 'on it constantly.
Sugared Schumacher Feed builds large, strong, well-boned, well

grown, well-fleshed, healthy vigorous anhnais. It� '�ine�als imild a

frame; its oat values develop a lusty vigor-and its variety of proteinsand carbohydrates put on a quality of flesh and finish that pleases thefeeder-or breeder, It is the choice ofmany livestock men for maintain
ing condition and getting better results in their breeding herds of cattle

and hogs, their flocks of sheep and their broodmares,
. Sugared Schumacher Feed is also a wonderful
carbohydrate base for -the ration for the milking
herd, wherever men choose to mix their own. It
supplies the variety of feed values 'and necessary
bulk, needed to go with your favorite source of
protein. Available in regubr or in cube form. If
your feed merchant cannot supply you write or

phone us. We will see. that your needs are supplied.
THE QUAKER OATS, COM·PANY'

ST. JOSEPH; MISSOURI

HERE'S PROOF,IN BtAC,K AN,O'WHITE
That a l).e.L'aM:Sep�r�,f��

Pays fo_'--',tse"-:
,

WE'RE «oing to let some De Laval userswrite
this' advertisement for us. Here are some

statements from letters chosen from among thou
sands of similar ones. • ••

"Our De Laval means ninft cents more'to us from each pail
of milk we separate." ••• - Louis A. Olsen, Canby, Minn,
"My Dc"Laval brings me in $2.10 more each week" •••

,

- Mrs. Roy Duncan, Shambaugh, Iowa.
,

,

"A saving of $122.19 in one year, is what my De Laval
means to me," ••• - Mrs. John Herd, Coldwater, Kans.
"The De Laval Separator makes a difference of $3.25 a

week" •

'

••
- F. E. Martin, Asbury, .Mo.

) "I know my De Laval has made me from $10. to '$12.
extra a month over myoId separator," ••• - Mrs. Clarence
H. Lintner, Rensseleer, Ind.
Now remember, these savings aren't over hand'

skimming, which are much greater. They are sav
ings over old, worn or inferior separators. Iri..some
cases the owners never even suspected 'that theywefe losing cream until they tried a new De Laval.
Arid that's just what we are inviting you to do:
try a new De Laval Separator without risking one
penny. If you are losing cream you surely want
to know it. If you can save enough to pay for
your new De Laval you want to know that. The
way to find out is to, arrange with the nearest
De Laval Dealer for 'a F'REE TRIAL.
Remember that the De Laval is the world's best

separator - in skimming efficiency, ease of operation, length of life and beauty 'there is nothing to
compare with it. And you can buy one on such
easy terms that the sa'l';ng ;11 cream pays for it. See
your De Laval Dealer or,write nearest office' below.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
New, York.. .. , " Chicago

165 Broadway An Randolph Street
Sen Francisco
61 Beale Street

De Laval-World'.
Best Separators,

Sizes, styles, prices and terms
for every need' and purse.'
P:A.YMENTS AS LOW AS

$1.00 A WEEK

DE LAVAL
Milking Machines'

Mil k b. Iter, fa at er,
tleaner- than any other
method. Made in a va
riety of size-a and _.styles.Sold "on monthly iristal l
l'I\.nt payments so that'

, ,
they p�y for themael.",es.



• Do you know the secret of havingmore
beautiful, more charming rooms? NU·

.

WOOD, with its soft colors and inter

esting texture, can be applied right over
the old wall and ceiling surfaces to create

effects of rare loveliness. No more 're
papering-no more messing with paints!
In addition, Nu-Wocd makes rooms

more comfortable because it shuts out

winter's cold and summer's heat. And
remember, Nu-Wood is amazingly low
in cost.

Our FREE illustrated book tells all
about Nu-Wood-e and about what it can
do to make your home more attractive

and more comfortable at amazingly low
cost. Mail the coupon today!
NU·WOOD-THE INSULATING

•..-_I_N_TE_R_IO_R_F_IN_I_SH__,

_

•

_

WOOD CONVERSION
COMPANY

Room 171. First National Bank Bldg.,
St. Paul, Minnesota

P1eas� send'me your freebeck "Nu·.Wood In·
teeters,"
Name- _ _ .. _ _ _ ...

Ae/e/'m•••••••••• - __ ••••••••• -------- .�-

Ci(y•••••••••••�·•••••••S,41<.- ••.••••••• -

Grinds any feed-green. wet or 't1ry. Thls feeder reall,.'
takes in loose roucnaec, bundles or bale flakes and

.

no monkey bustness about it. Largo capacity guar
anteed wtth ordinary farm tractor. Grinds' grain,
,ear or snapped corn with roucneae- or separate. Bas
cutter head nnd swJn� bnuuners. Get full informa
tion .on this real honest-to- uoodnees Grinder. ,Vrlte

.Western Land Roller Co., Box 135 Hulings; lIeb.
ANN ARBOR.KLUGHARTT CO.

nlstdhutnrs
Bear CRt llills-Aun Arbor BRiers'

1313 West 13th Klln.us City. Mo.

r--t/V.,III
BOOTS&-SADDLES

�....,.... BUY direct aDd save mODey. LODe
weariDB Boots. Comfortable

S.ddles built with 60 yean exp_
ieDce. Be sure to eet our price••

S.",IIOaIl1 for PREB
iIIuslrlll.a <111111.8.

WESTERN SADDLEMFG. CO.
DeD....r, Colo.

NATIOIIAL Vitrified SILOSE.1I.rl••fing TIL.
Cheap to instaU;' Free from trouble.
Steel retDforc� every course of tile.

'NO BlowIn. '"
.

Buy Now
a'owln. Down Erect Earty
Pr•••ln. ...dial••..,..••

...... R.........rla. EMU•••Cu'''''''
Write for prices. Speeial discount.
now. Good territoryopen forliveagenta.
NATIONAL TILl! SILO COMPANY

R. A.�. ..... KalIN. Cltr. Mo.
.

-\l
....

25 CHINESE ELMS 49c . '.

A '�PCclal price (or new I·US(fJII1Crs. 1;":l5t grow. �·7:;.�
JUK, dis case and druuunt restsumt. Ideal ror

. .

qutck shade and wlndhreak. 'rIJt�se nre tJh� ......__"
sturdy seedlings (hartJy stratu}. All OIHl foot high or bet
tel'. Write today. My 'Seed aeese' magazine and 1937
catalog FREE.
HENRY FIELD SEED .'\ND NURSERY CO.

1275 Sycamore 8t., Shenandoah, Iowa.

Proud Horseflesh-Cheap Land
Need Electricity-More Irrigation

lIARRY C. COLGLAZIER, Larned, Karuas

IT LOOKS as if the horse and mule
business is in for a boom, On a re

cent trip to Southern Indiana we
·

found some interesting things relative
to horses and mules. Farmers in the
East are going to continue to use many
horses and now are trying to buy them
at prices that would have made us

faint a few years ago, Good teams of
coming 2-year-old mules were selling
as high as $375 to $400. Few mares of
fair quality and age were being of
fered for less than $200 apiece. One
large land owner' had bought several
hundred head of western. Belgium
mares and was preparing to raise
horses and mules on a large scale. The
party had paid $1,500 for a jack a
short time back. These figures were

almost staggering compared to prices
·
5 years ago. However, the probable
course of events will be that prices
will be too high for a few years and

.
then drop back to more reasonable
levels as supplies increase. More 'colts
and mules have been raised in the last

· ;3 years than for. several year.s.

Cheap Land East of Us

The cheap land in Indiana was some

what of a surprise. The best land in
Southern Indiana can be bought for
$25 to $30 an acre. This is improved
land. In most cases the improvements
are good. The poor upland that has
not been well taken care of can be
bought for as low as $5 an acre. The
better land will grow a high yield of
most any crop. A number of pieces-of
land. out here have sold locally for
$7,000 to $9,000 a quarter. In other
words; it seems people are willing to
pay more .for .tand that is easier
farmed.

.

Everybody Wants .Electrlclty
Pawnee county farmers have been

making a survey ot the number of
farmers who would take electricity if
it could be supplied to them at rea
sonable rates. The results of the sur

vey have not been tabulated. But in as

Sisting with the survey in my town

ship it is evident rural people are rap
idly becoming interested in electricity.
'I'here is only one thing that keepa
everybody from being a possible con

sumer of relatively large amounts of
current and that is the cost. In the past
costs have been high but at present
there is a favorable tendency to adjust
costs to lower levels.
No doubt the national movement to

put electricity into rural communities
is having a good effect on lowering
prices. The cost of building the line
has been reduced, The average yearly
consumption of current has increased
almost 30 per- cent. The greater con
sumption 'of current materially re

duces the 'average' monthly bill for
each user, The time is not far distant
when only isolated farm homes will be
without electricity and they will be
purchasing it at prices comparable
with the average farmer's income.
American farmers are using very

.

little electricity compared to farmers
in many foreign countries. In Germany
9_ out of' every 10 farmers have elec-

. tricity, while in this country only 1 in
10 gets service. Holland, Belgium,
France, Switzerland and Italy enjoy
almost universal electrification. In' a
few years we will all be wondering how
we ever were able to live without elec
tricity.

Tapped Artesian Water Supply
The oil drilling operations in this

locality may open up a new field, of
irrigation, A number of tests are go
in,g down and some of them have
tapped an artesian supply of fresh
water. A few have struck salt water.
If the artesian fresh water supply can

be depended upon it will be a great
boon for irrigation. The cost of drilling
a well probably would be pretty high,
but once the well was completed it
would be a valuable piece of property.

New Job for Old Drills

In' passing a local farm a few days
ago we noticed a rather ingenious. tool
made from an old drill. The seed .box
had been removed. Also ·the 'disks, drag
chains and shoes. In place of the disk

assembly, a shovel had been bolted to

the drawbar. The press springe were

still attached and any adjustment of
pressure could be made on the shovels.
In reality the farmer had rigged up a
first-class digger from an old discarded
drill. If one wanted a larger tool, two
drill frames could be welded together
and properly braced and they would
make a machine that would be excel
lent for tearing out volunteer wheat
and killing small weeds on clean
ground.

Fa·vor Western Grown Corn

The seed corn problem is going to
be serious in this section. Probably
seed corn will be brought in and it will

g�ow, b,:,t �he final results will be very
disappointing. Generally farmers in
this section of the state would rather
risk western grown corn than eastern
grown. It takes about 3 years for east
ern grown corn to get acclimated.
Western corn will yield very well the
first season. We would like to grow a
little corn again. A neighbor said he
has planted 1,200 acres of corn and has
not raised his seed. That is unusual be
cause this acreage has been planted
over a period of several years and on
land that is considered flrst-class corn
land. After this. experience and" ex
pense you may be sure this farmer is
going to be particular what kind of
seed he plants.

Moisture-the Best Insurance
While Congress worries about one

kind of crop insurance, we get the kind
·that makes us smile-snow. Two fine
snows have stopped all soil blowing.
Some say snow brings down a lot of
nitrogen when it falls. Whether that
is true, the crops usually are good
after. winter or early spring snows..
The week of blowing did some damage
to wheat, but if conditions are favor
able the damage will not be as heavy
as was first thought. Some fields have
sifted and covered the wheat plants in
the drill row, but with plenty of top
soil moisture, most of the covered
wheat will coine out in good condition.
Wheat that has been covered by blow
ing frequently recovers much better
than wheat that has been blown until
the roots are exposed to freezing.

Sow Barley Both Ways
We' cannot plant oats', barley and

row crops as early as in Eastern Kan
sas. The higher the altitude the later
·the planting date, We have found that
barley planted the last .or March or

the. first week of April does better in
this section than when planted earlier.
Last year barley and oats that were
up when the heavy freeze came in late
March were most all killed. It does not
pay to work the ground too much in
this section for oats or barley. Corn or
cane ground that was kept clean last
summer makes good seedbeds, The
ground may be disked lightly or may
be planted without any cultivation.
We think this year we will sow our

barley both ways of the field. Where
the ground has not been worked deeply

there is some danger of the ·Russlan
thistles getting pretty thick. Drilling
both ways will help tear out and cover

up more of the young thistles. There
is plenty of barley seed in this section
but little oats seed.

'

Many Fields Were Worked
A large number of fields were

worked with some kind of a machine
to stop the blowing. Many farmers
used a spring-tooth harrow with most
of the teeth removed. Some took the
moldboards and shares off their listers
and replaced them with a shovel fast
ened to the beam: The lister arrange
ment worked better on the sandier
soils than the spring-tooth harrow.
Any tool will tear out some wheat but
the -loss is not as great as one would
imagine. The wheat plants on the edge
of the furrow spread out and the heads
are larger, so the actual loss is not
great.

Back in the Hog Business
(Continued from Page 3)

production, also. He is stocking with
shoats to run on alfalfa since prospects
are for higher pork prices with lower
J;eed cost eventually.Mr. Hunter's fields
are all fenced for hogs so they can run
on alfalfa, native pastureor small gram.
The greatest saving in feed on shoats

gilts or sows this spring and summe;
will be made on good pasture. If you
have alfalfa, clover, or small grain, by
all means get the hogs on it. A temper
ary fence can be made to let them out
on the field a.t a convenient spot. The
fence does not need to be overly strong
to hold hogs if you want to leave it only
a short time. The way we keep.QUI' hogs
away from temporary fences is to place
one or two .rings firmly in the pig's
snoot. This stops digging at the fence
and also stops rooting. Some fOlks saY
a -hog which. is properly fed will not
root. But I thinkmost any hogwill root •
Litter .�elecqon for next year's gilts

surely WIll pay. We want big, litters
first and then good motherliness. l!t..
good plan is to notch the ears of eVery
gilt in each big, husky litter after ·it Js
a few days old. If the pigs are 'not pure
bred and registered, only one notch �s
necessary for all the litters. Then when
it comes time to pick' the gilts, 'take
_those you like best from the ones with
notched ears. After all, what we want
in a hog is one which reaches market
size the quickest. More and'more farm
ers are picking the biggest gilt which
has no major defects, because she is
most likely to farrow profitable litters
which will get to market cheaply.
Supposing we have a short 'grain

crop _this year. Will we find ourselves
with a big crop of shoats next fall 'arid
the feed all gone long before they are
ready for market TNot if we "get out"
at the right time.'Our gilts can be bred
to farrow in September or even in earl}"
October. By 'August we will have' a
good idea regarding how much feed
we are going to raise, and if it Iooks
too short we ought to be able to put
the gilts right on the top summerpork
market.

.

... .• '

Two years ago we kept a number of
gilts on our farm. F'lood, then drouth,
took the 1935 corn crop. But we sold
a good many of the gilts on a good Au
gust pork market before they required
a "dock." The man who keeps. gilts
this year in· expectation of a normal
crop, should find the market eager in
case he has to sell them.
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Montgomery _ County Man' Says
All Farms Should Be Posted

J. 111. PARKS
lJfa"ager, Kun.as Farmer Protective Service

BASING his 'opinion on personal ex
perience with thieves, J. M. Gar
rison, Coffeyville, said, in a recent

letter to the Kansas Farmer, "I think
the Kansas Farmer Protective Serv-
ice is something all farmers should
have. We shall continue to be members
and have signed up for one of your
Ni.ght Watch Thief Alarms." A repre
sentative of Kansas Farmer, G. L.
Murphy, delivered a $25 reward to Mr.
Garrison, for his part in helping con
vict Charlie Knisley of the theft of
chickens and other property from the
Garrison farm. The other half of the
$50 reward, paid for this conviction,
went to the Police Department at Cof
feyville and two private citizens.

Stole Engine-Got 90 Days
A prompt report to the sheriff, fol

lowed by quick action, when an engine
and tools were stolen from the posted
farm of H. E. Kutscher, Brewster, re
sulted in the arrest, conviction and a
90-day jail sentence for Dwain Angell.
A $25 reward, delivered by Kansas
Farmer's representative, A. E. Carson,
all went to Mr. Kutscher, who may di
vide with officers.

:Men Wanted Easy l\'lolley
Hay making on the farm of Lloyd

Donahue, R. 1, Fredonia, proved too
slow a method of earning money for
Abie Porter and Eldon Murphy. They
quit their jobs and stole $45 worth of
tires, tubes and wheels from Mr. Dona
hue. As often happens, under similar,

circumstances, the short road towealth
proved to be a deception. The two
thieves' were captured, convicted, and
will spend 1 year each in the Wilson
county jail. G. L. Murphy, represent
ing Kansas Farmer, recently delivered
a $25 reward, which was divided

among Service Member Donahue, Reu
ben Carr and Sheriff Chamberlain.

Carry Out This Program
Kansas Farmer invites all farmers

of this state to unite in the campaign
to make farm property safe from
thieves. Here's the program in which
you may take part: First, post your
farm with a Protective Service warn
ing sign, announcing that a reward
will be paid for the conviction of any
one who steals from you. Second, mark
all of your farm property so it can be
easily Identified in case it is stolen and
found. Third,' check up often to see
whether property is missing. Fourth,
report thefts promptly to the Protec
tive Service and to your sheriff. Fifth,
if you have evidence that you are los
ing property by theft from time to
time, install one of the Protective
Service Night Watch Thief Alarms so

you can take prompt action next time
a thief visits your farm.

Theft Followed Burn-Out
WhileP. A. Wintjen, Erie, was com

pelled to stay away from home, on ac
count of the burning of his residence,
a quantity of furs were stolen from his
garage. Mr. Wintjen reported the
crime to Undersheriff J. R. Sample,
Erie, who promptly started an inves
tigation. It took only a few days to
prove Leo Ward guilty of the crime.
He will serve a 60-day sentence. in the
Neosho county jail. A $25 reward
check, sent out by Kansas Farmer,
was divided between Service Member.
Wintjen and the arresttng officer.

In its fight against tarm thievery,
Kansas Fanner has, ltP to the pres
ent, paid out $25,050 in )'ewal'tls tOI' the
conviction ot 991 thieves, who have
8tolen [rom. p08ted premises. I

Best Information on Stallions
SUGGESTIONS for care of stallions

come from R. B. Cathcart, of the
animal husbandry department of

Kansas State College. "More stallions
are ruined for breeding purposes fromlack of exercise than from any other
cause," declares Mr. Cathcart. "The
best way to exercise .them is to work
them, but if �.possible to work them,they should ttlavel at least 5 miles a

Age of stallion
2 years
a years
4 years
b years and over

Number of mares'
10
35
60
85 and up

day on the road, particularly during
the breeding season."
The accompanying table is suggested

as a .guide to number and frequency of
services to allow stallions.
There are other valuable sugges

tions in more detail given in a small
leaflet, Horse Circular A, which Mr.
Cathcart has prepared at Kansas State
College. It will be sent free on request.

Desirable time
between service.

1 week
2 days'
1 day
6 hours

IIlaximum number
sen ices in 1 day

1
1
2
3

As fence merchants we don't believe
that any wire is too good for our cus

tomers. The engineers who said pre
mium grade Pittsburgh Wire '!lias too

good for general use meant that people
wouldn't pay the same high prices that
railroads and industrial buyers have

paid for the extra value and service.

But now at the same price you would

pay anywhere else for standard grades
you can get this same sturdy premium
wire that has successfully resisted de

struction in the severely corrosive at

mospheres of industrial districts. The

double coating of purer zinc, hot dipped
to create an integral bond with the

rust-resisting, copper-bearing steel wire,
has stood up for the past 10 years under

the severest kind of conditions that no
fence on your farm will be required to
meet.

We .can guarantee our customers that
no standard or regular grade fence on

the market can possibly give the long,
low maintenance service that this pre
mium Pittsburgh Fence has proved it
self equal to. Yet it now costs just the
same as ordinary standard fence,

Come in and let us tell you more

about the fence that's better than it

has to be to last a whole lifetime.

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
709 Union Trust Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

D
Please send me the name of the
nearest dealer handling "Pitts ..

burgh" Fence.

D Please send me a free copy of
your 120 page "Ready Refer
ence Fence Guide.'"

Name _ .. _
_

.

Address _

.

P. 0 State. _ .

TEMPERED RUBBER
GIVES THE "U. :i.-' ROYAL BOOT ONE THIRD
LONGER WEAR THAN ORDINARY BOOTS.
DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SOLE. PIGSKIN
·FINISH. AND, LIKe OntER "U.S." BOOTS.
EVERY BOOT IS LEAK-TESTED BEFORE IT

LEAVES THE FAC'rORY.

NEW LOW PRICE-Now tb'e sanitation, health,comfort and convenience of modern plumbing is
enjoyed in rural homes with Dickey Septic Tank
Sewage Disposal Systems. The cost is amazingly low.
Can be Installed by Bnyone-eBslly. quickly. Dickey vitrlfled oalt

• glazed clay pipe and new large septic tank are everlasting. Sewagela completely purified before flowing Into disposal field In liquidform. Write toda:r for catalog and price.'
'W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.

Dept.l3T KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Taming· Fier�e Elton

, '

A ROUSING story of the fur trade in t�e days of John Jacob,
Astor, when Mackin�c was the ,chief gateway to the ,old,

northwest, and the seat of a monopoly that waS slowly but surely'
crushing out the independent'traders, just Ii!! it ,tried to' crush Rod
ney Shaw. But Rodhey WM made of n9 ordinary i:nettle, as the

�

great company eventually discavered.' Here is a swaggering, ro
l;lUst stary that will hald readers spelI'-bound-'-a stary natable for
its acfian, calar and, af' cau'rse, romance. III "Black Feather"
Harold Titus has unquestianably excelled even his awn high stand-

ard of excellence.

B1NX!" Dorothy
cried, rushing into. her brother's

raom. "Do you know when Mr. Ferguson left
his raam?" ,

"I don't'knaw-and,I don't want to know," her
brother responded crossly.
"But yau must think of the last time yau heard

him. It's-"
"I don't want to. think about it," Binx grumbled.

I "He's gone," Dorothy exclaimed.
"I'm not surprised at that!" was the short re-

joinder.
'

"And here's a note fram someone that proves he
was+he leader in the robberies-"
Binx turned aver in bed and stared at hi� sister.
"What's that ?"
"Mr. Elton's been suspected; but this proves that

George Ferguson was the real culprit."" ,

"You seem a good deal uplifted," Binx observed,
with :the critical observation that even an adoring
and much-indebted brother may fix on '1 sister.
"Oh! Binx, I'm so way up that even a mountaln

top would look like a law spat to me," she laughed,
taking Mrs. Canklin by the hands and leading her
playfully toward 'the door, "I want 10. scold my
brother.You wouldn't let me, so-ga!'" ',-
The elderly woman abeyed the giJ;'l whose beauty

had flamed into' brilliance and whose voice was as
full ot.Iaughter asa mountain stream.
"Binx, Binx, I love him; and it nearly killed me

to_II::: .- _,'

"Love-"
"Fierce Elton. Isn't that an awful name? I think

I'll call him-oh! something nicer. He-"
, ,

"But where's the thief?" Binx 'exclaimed' inter
ested in the fate of his hundred and fifty dollars.vand
realizing that he had been practiced upon by an ex-

pert.
'

,

"I don't know. He's gone. I-I shouldn't want to.
be the one to_Of
"Oh, cut it, Dat! I want him nabbed-quick! Yau

go and let the sheriff, 0.1' someone knaw what yau've
found and put them on his track. Yau can count an
it, he has' left .here far ,good," Binx satd, assuming
command and speaking with a convictian based ail
the experience of which Dorathy knew nothing.
Dorothy obeyed him. She hurried to. the jail and

turned the note over to. Sheriff Frisco..
Meanwhile Lash had helped Fergusan into. the

caboose on the rattling freight-train. They could
reach the next town west from which they must
take horses to the shack mentioned in the letter.
Ferguson cursed his weakness. He felt how f!1r

from able for such a tl'ip he was. But his confidence
in his partners had been shaken. He dared not trust
Lash to go to the others and demand his own and his,
chief's share of the spoils.

Final Installment

By KATHARINE'EGGLESTON

(Copyright. All Rights Reserved)

"Pete done it," Sandy immediately corrected.
"I don't care who done it, but I'm sore about the

money," Lash exclaimed. '

"What money?" Pete questioned.
"The money you toted off without leavin' a measly

bit for me."
"We ain't got no money," Pete remarked coolly.
"Aw, cutIt out. I seen ,yer note' to. Ferguson,"

Lash exclaimed. !
'

"How'd that happen?" the three exclaimed.,
"I had to gitmoney to shake the town, an' I went

to Ferguson, He'd jes' got 'jer nate."
�'What'd he say?",Pete asked.
"I dpn�t remember what !he said. He give me the

cash to. leave town an' git-heret That's all I keel'
'fur," Lash replied. !

'

T'HE three' men apparently concerned themselves
little about Ferguson. They were all considering
the unfortunate appearance of Lash. He had a

way of 'getting what he wanted with less danger to.
hiinself than, the mare vindictive Pete.
And�andy and Smi.h knew themselves to. be mere

silent partners of the stranger man. It was a duel
,

b.etween the half-breed Mexican and Lash, for the
poaaesston of ,the part af the spoil which would have
gone by rights to Lash, but which had already been
.dtvided, at' Pete's suggestion, between the three.
"I'll take my part af the cash. It's time ,far me to.

be makin" tracks:'" said Lash, seelng the ferOCity of
Pete's eyes and the cupidity of Sandy's.

'

"I guess nat!" said Pete hatefully.
'

,

"Is that so?"
,

The wards were nat spoken before Lasp. whipped
his gun fram his belt and shot Pete in the left leg.
The Mexican gave a roar of rage .and llung himself
at Lash. But Lashmerely stepped aside and watched
him topple to. the ground.
Lash watched the Mexicim and the others. But he

soon saw that the twa were' non-combatants, and
simply waited, like human vultures, to. profit by the
war between the others.

'

"Now, where's my maney?" Lash demanded, cov
ering the Mexi�an with his gun so that he dared not
lift his hand taward his belt, "While you're gittin'
it, you ldn fark aver Ferguson's, too."
"Haw's that?" Sandy demanded, spurred to resist

ance by the thought that his part of the,booty was
to be materially decreased.

'

.

"That's the way it'll be," Lash said quietly. 'If we
don't give some to Ferguson, we'll have him turnin'
State's evidence."
Pete laughed. In spite of

'

his pain, he was still able
to fight with his tongue, though the apathy of the
ather two and the ,watchfulness of Lash gave him
no chance' at' more effective warfare.

_

'

"He'll tell nothing. They've got his number in the
New York penitentiary."
,

The two men, onlookers in the contest, listened in
aurpriseat the infarmatian contributed.
"All the same, I'll take his share," Lash insisted.
Pete writhed in anguish of body and mind'. He

could read the faces af the two like books, He knew
they saw that Lash had the advantage, and they
were nat disposed to. come to his aid.
"Yes, and bY gash I'll take yours, tao! PUll it aut

here, bOys; we'll divide it among the three af us!"
Lash shouted it at Pele while he kept his gun care- _

fully awed. He hated the Mexican, and the chance

HE BELIEVED that all he needed to. secure his old

ascendancy was to come in personal touchwith
the desperadoes. To that end, he lay back on the

leather couch along the side of the caboose, husband
ing his strength for the ride:
For over six nerve-and-body racking hours the

freight-train bumped along. At last, stUf:and miser
able, but as determined as ever, Ferguson clung to.
Lash and was lifted from the car.

' ,
,

, Within twenty minutes Lash had secured the one

buggy for hire in the town, where the: local trains
even did not stop Unless flagged. He and, Ferguson
set out in silence for the hiding-place of the three
men.

But Ferguson had over-estimated his power of
endurance. They had scarcely gone a mile when he
told ,Lash to turn and go back to the town.
He was obliged to place himself and his interests

in Lash's hands, and as soon ,as he could secure a.
horse Lash left Ferguson in the hatel and set aut
again for the shack.
As Ferguson anticipated, the threemen were there.

The shack would have bamed themost
imaginative seeker ,far sensation. It
was the kind of an up-and-down board
structure that any claim-taker wauld
put up for his Qccasianal residence.
Lash hooted like an awl as he ap

praached, and the men inside, star
tled and alert, leaped to places of hid
;ng. When he tlpened the door after'
the knack and "hello." with which
strangers ,announce themselves at
such isolated places, a black-bearded,
man sat alone smoking in the shack.
"It's me. Yau kin came aut boys,"

Lash called.
He spoke'with an ingratiating car

diality he was far from feeling. It
rankled in him that the athers had
pulled Gut,without making any finan
cial pravision far him. Callahan had '

acted as banker when necessary, and
he knew that they had had some-

thing to. do with his death.
,

From a door that looked like a part
of the plank wall but really covered
awhole false side of the shack, a spf!.ce
wide enough and sufficiently long to.
accorn,mQdate five'men abreast, Smith
and Sandy appeared.

'
"

,

"Say, you're great," Lash cantinued,
tho. without any speCial animosity.
"You,kill Callahan and, pike aff with-,
out leaving me any cash!":

Startinfl ·Next 'ssue •• •

BLACK FEATHER'
By HAROLD TITUS

Au",or of "TJae ,Man From l)'0ncler," "Flame in
the Forest," "Code of the North," "Below Zero."

was good to. even up on past scores, Sandy and Smith
looked at each other.
It was .the division of the sPQll 'already made.

T�ey lost' nothing by it, whether lhe faurth. share
belanged by right to. Lash 0.1' to Pete.
"Let me tell you, it ain't healthy fur us to. stay

round here no. langer," Lash cried, excited by seeing
that he was gaining his paint. "The deputy mar

shal's back in Lockwood, and he's a goin' after Jake
Sowerby. It ain't natcheral that samething won't _

happen to show �Iton didn't do. the bossin' uv the
robberies, We better hike."

,

Fearwas his most potent ally. Smith �ai.rly jumped
.

at the gunny-sack near the door. Sandy took his-up
,

more leisurely. A third sack stood by the table.
Lash reached for it with his left hand.
With' a howl of rage Pete lifted himself up by his ,

arms and his unharmed right'leg. He hurled him- ,

self toward Lash, utterly forgetful af all danger, re- ,

membering only the gold.
. ,

As he fell forward, Lash waited. Pete encountered
the barrel of the pistol. Using it as a prod, Lash
pushed the infuriated Mexican -backward and sent
him crashing to the floor. Lash picked up the bag

,

and coolly went toward the door; with his face and
his pistol turned towar,p the Mexican.
He reached the door, hooked his faot about it,

drew it open and then slid out, The instant he was

gone Pete's hand flew to his belt. He had his pistol,
and he rolled over to. confront the others still in the
shack.

'

But he was frustrated, there. He .had been for:ced
to. use his right, arm to help himself, .and when he
essayed to. lift his 'gun toward them they, warned
him..

'

"Easy, there!" Sandy commanded. "Keep your
hand. an the flaor!"

, "
,

Gripping the pistol he dared nat raise and aim,
Pete was forced to. keep his hand as he w� ordered,
Murder laaked fram Sandy',s ,ey«:s. .

'

,

,

.

Smith, natural coward that' lie was, Plunged' like
an awkward colt-toward the door and out, taking

, advantage af the control' SandY's gun exerclsed aver
the murderous desires of the MeXiCan"

'

Sandy kept his watch and made slaw progress to
,the escape that he craved: He' had almost reached
the door when he saw the hand that held the pistal
quiver.

' ,

, Pete was desperate. He.saw his maney gatng. lIe
saw himself left in the shack to starve while the tar
ture af his wound ate into him.' It was better to be
killed iri an effort to. stop the thieves who. were rob
bing him.
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HE LIF'TED his gun. Sandy's pistol barked. Pete's
flew aut or his hand, and the' lank man shot

"

through the door. A moment later the cursing,
Mexican heard the dull sound of horses' hoofs as

they galloped off aver the plain. His confederates
had deserted him.
In a shack .ten miles from the nearest railroad

station Pete lay cursing the men who. had deserted
him.

"

With the ability which necessity hadcultivatedhe
dressed his wound., ,

,

They had left him there, men over wham he had
frequently exercised his 'rule of vialence, to die.
They would all breathe more freely when he had
died and the danger from his silent knife was over.

,

As he thought af them, making oi'('with the ,spoil,
far which he had worked .as much as they, his
thoughts in their malignance would have blighted
them as they rode if such things could be.
Suddenly he started up from the floor. He listened

intently. The sound came again. It was the whinny
of a horse greeting a familiar place or lanely for
campanionship. '

,

Peters waited. It might be same stranger, a casual
passer riding taward tawn. Or it might be someone

an the trail af 'himself and his aaso-
ciates.'

,

But no. step appraached the daor.
He dragged 'himself to. it and peered
aut. There waS no. ane in sig�t. He
heard, the, pounding af a harse's hoofs.
Enefgy suddenly animated him.

The sneaks Wila had deserted him
had left liis horse in the stable� Seiz
ing a stick, he began a painful prag
ress toward th�_ harse,'At every step
his ,lips plutte_red the aaths af venge
ance, which hape had awakened in
him. The stick was helping- ,hini to-
ward it.

"

�e reached tl),e stabl� after a cruel
effart. 'Agailt and again he took a

bottle f,rom his pocket and stimulated
his faqing strength. , ,

'When he was at the' harse's side
'the ,mounting almost o:vercame' him.
Again, after' a;�rlilt,failur,e" he tried
to. get 'into. the saddle. The harse was
restless under 'his awkward treat
ment, ,and flung him back against the
,boards (If his rude stall.

.

At Jast, with the' blaod sputLing
fram hfS waund and soaking'his clath
:.ng, PetersWas in the saddle. How he
ever cIting there and rode:, the ten
miles to. tawn he could nat have told.
If the three af them, hiding from

justice, had not 'made It a custom to
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keep their horses saddled and ready
tQr instant flight, he never could have
summQned the extra strength that get-
ting ready would have meant.

.

.

He rode up to the hotel, more dead
than alive. But when he 'saw George
Ferguson leaning against one of the
upright two-by-fours that served as

pillars for the flimsy porch over the
sidewalk, he revived slightly. .

Ferguson was up and out watching
for Lash's return almost before he
could have made half the distance back
frQm the shack. When he saw Pete,
tottering and ghastly, ride up, he was

surprised and uneasy.
Peters fell into his arms. Ferguson

half dragged him into the bald room
that was called the hotel office. He saw
how seriously the man was hurt. He
learned of the desertion of the three
men with the spoils of the robberies he
had directed.'
"We'll get away, all right," Pete

said, after he felt more comfortable.
"I'll take you; I got money."
Ferguson looked

_
relieved. He re

sponded to the lie as frankly as Peters
had hoped he WOUld.
"That's good. I've got only seventy

dollars. I had to put up for the horse
Lash rode, and, of course, he won't re
turn it."
"We take express four o'clock, NQW

I sleep," Pete· said, as if there were no
cause for wQrry other than 'his own
condition,

Still on the Trail

The morning local train stopped un
expectedly at the station. The inhabi
tants wondered, Sheriff Frisco and a
strange man alighted. The town be
came excited.
It took about half an hour for the

eager citizens to send the two men off
on the wrong trail. The livery-manwho had hired the buggy to two men
who came in the night was asleep. His
helper discovered that the one buggy
was out and did not know that a trav
eling salesman had taken it early in
the morning,
Following the directions of a man

who had seen Ferguson and Lash set
off from the barn but knew nothing<if their return, the sheriff and the
deputy marshal took horses and traced
the buggy by' its wheel-prints to a
place where it turned and came back
to town. They were confused, but rode
on over the rolling prairies in the hopeof seeing something that might serve
as a clue.
There were no houses. They met no

one and saw only the tracks of a singlehorse, coming toward town, Occasion
ally they noticed what looked like blood
upon the grass.
At twenty minutes to seven Ferguson came into the room where Pete

was lying. The Mexican was up anddressed.
"That's good," said Ferguson, re-

lieved to find him able to move so well.
"Gimme hat. We go," was the brief

reply.
. .

.

The worn felt headpiece was hanging on a hook where Ferguson must
cross in front of the Mexican to get it.He started, stopped suddenly, half
turned toward Pete with an awful look
on his face, then fell backward.,

The Mexican flung' a pillow under
him-to deaden the sound Qf his fall.Still sitting on the edge of the bed to
spare his leg, Pete reached, graspedthe fallen man's coat, and dragged himtoward him. He went through Ferguson's pockets and found the roll of bills.
Stumbling toward his hat, forcinghimself to step; though each move was

torture, he went to the. door and out,
carefully pulling it shut and locking it.He paid his bill and asked if he could
be helped over to the station.
A loafer offered, and he set out painfully for the little depot.
Sheriff Frisco and the deputy came

back to the hotel after a lot of fruitless
questionlng had taken time and re
vealed nothing. The noise of the approaching train sounded like home in
the sheriff's ears, but it seemed wise
to stay over and look further.
He asked ror rooms for himself and

the Federal officer, and 'the chamber
maid-Who was the hotel-keeper's wife
and the hotel's cook-took the key thatPete had given up andwent to get the
room in order.
A moment after she had clattered upthe uncovered wooden stairs a shriek

tore the air. EverYQne in the office
rushed up the stairs. Frisco and the
deputy stared in stuperactton at the
body Qf FergusQn.·

Pete TeUs His,Story
The express had been flagged fQr

Pete. His assistant had him at the edge
of the platform. Pete made the effort
to mount the step and fell over, utterly
spent. The train rolled away.
Within an hour Pete awoke to his

plight. He tried to secure immunityfrQn- the extreme penalty which his
crimes toward Callahan and Fergusonentailed by turning State's evidence
and betraying the three men who had
escaped with the gold.
George Ferguson, a man of brains

and culture who should have devoted
them to better uses, was beyond the
reach of the law.
Pete told how he had carried out the

various robberies, climaxing with the
theft at The Kitty. Callahan had be
come uneasy about the money in Fer-
guson's possession.

.

Smith had been posted as watch.
Ferguson, after a long period of inac
tion beginning even before his illness,
had suddenly sent a note down by
Smith to Callahan ordering the rob
bery ot The Kitty.

(Continued on page 36)

/

New Mac.hines Aid These Indians
THE Pottawatomle Indian Reserva

tion, located in Jackson county, has.

seven farms which are operated byIll?dern, co-operatfvely-owned maChmery. Last spring the seven men apphed for a loan from the ResettlementAdministratiDn, amounting to $2,198,each man borrowing an equal amount�� $314. Under the supervision of Marun D. Cheadle, who is part Indian, andWho received his education at the Okla�Oll1a Agricultural College, the Indians

purchased an 8-foDt grain binder with
bundle carrier ana tongue and trans
port trucks, a new corn binder, a com
bination : grain and fertilizer drill, a
motor hay press, r grain and roughage
grinder, mowing machine, sweep rake
and manure spreader..This equipment
was used on the omall farms operatedby the seven Indiana in 1936. Co-operation gave these men the means of prop.erly handling their soil and crops. Their
machinery will be put to full use.

and after a 600-hour season, I
am glad I waited for it."

• • •
The New All-Around FORDSON i"
making good everywhere - be.
cause it oJl'ers farmers the re

liable, versatile power they need
today. If interested in a new
FORDSON, fill out the coupon be
low for information concerning it.

")1 Wei p.ae.""" wW
•.1 ") _"., lAYS A. A. WOLF. OF FARINA. ILLINOIS

"WHEN a new high-clearance
FORDSON was promised, I waited
for it - it was what I wanted.
"Now I have a tractor that

starts with a half-turn of the
crank, easy to control, and with
power enough to plow at any de
sired depth.
"This All-Around FORDSON has

Ifiven the best of satlsfaetion e-«

O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING & STORAGE COMPANY
321 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas Phon.: 3-3281

Please send me your literature giving complete detail. concerning tI••New All-Around FORDSON.

Name
___

Post Offlce
_

State �
_

�=��i�::�::a:!!:�:rl;�!:i::eedtr:rl��:t{n��s:�:�����i :&.t tf,:tlW-Around FordaoD Tractor. Highest quality constructIon of finest materials.
DI!MPSTER Z. Row CORN LISTER ATTACHMENT008 of the moat modr!��eB!���Y tft°;:�l��fo���:�::,f,���:r�j�.8��n�t��lIaUK'8 wheefs and the power 11ft throw. Splits ride''!!without extra .:��achp�:!!.t. w��:1 �t�:gf;t�

�1jU:���li�:�r ��n::�d 4°��id�
board. or exclusive DempsterRotary Moldboard Bottom.
Seethe newAll-Around Fordson

����e1Ifri�"ooI��mWsSt� tal:
full detaUs.
DEMPSTI!R MILL MFQ. CO.
71880. 8th st., ao.trloe,Nobr.

There's one year around answer to

fi�����e�J's���e�y���g�·la��e����PeI�-a DIckey SilO.
Dickey Glazed Hollow TIle Silo Blocksoutlast any known silo building mate

rlal-they're good for a IlfeUme. Willnot rust, rot, CrUmb;!�rl����h�tra�I�S��
':I.'l��!�l.f: ;l:;:iac:��t ac��a���Roor sistlng and mots ..

ture proof. No ex ..

pense of repairing,
rn��nt�i\� o�l�llr��l�:�d
not to blow down. Sold
with or without rcor
ami chute.

ND two COWS
milk alike.
The new Per
Iection Auto
matic Milker
milks each
CDW with just

thesuction required-no more, no less,
Thisautomatic suction control feature
is exclusive .. ith Perfection. Perfec
tion Milkers have given satisfactory
service to thousands of leading dairy
farmers for over 20 years.
FREE FOLDER! �:Ie�b·b:::rl:the Perfection Automatic l\{llker or send to us

��I��liagl::s��f��r.tOl<���a:�II�o�es;���I��I�bl�cuts time and labor and makes money (or you.

Low Factory
to-You Price
Write today for your

tow d l r ec t- ractory
nrtcc. -Dtscnver

'

how a
small trwcattnent will
enable you to turn
wuate rceu Into prof
its. whlrh quickly PIty
for a Dtekey Silo.
Write today tor cute-
10" 131.

W.S. DICKEY
CLAY lIll'G. co.
]{nnsasClty, 1'(0.

&t..bli8h.d 1885.

Perfection Manufacturing Corp.
2137 E. Hennepin Ave.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

104

Patronize the eompanles advertising thru the eolumns of Kansas Farmer. Also when yonwrit.. to them be sure to menrton you saw their lid in this paper. It will help us and it
will help you. .



TABLJ!l OF BATES FARMERS: MARKET
RATES a cent. I word elcb la.erUoD U ordered ror rour or �qn COns8CUUfI lDllrUDDlt eJ.bt e�tl

a word tach Insertlon on ahorter orden. or U tc1)J dQes not appear tn coDsecutin tllUes:
to word mtntmum. Count abbreviation. and lniLl.l... word. and your Dime end address II Ol"'-Or th.�
edsen leement. When dlsDlay beadln&1 Ind whIle Iple••reluu,d. cbUleI wlll be baled 00 GO cent( til
Ig:l.te Hne, or $7 per' column tncn: fiYe -11ne minimum; 2: columna b, 168 11nn mulmum. No dlicount
rce repeated Insertion. Beadl &Dd IIlDatur. nmlted. to 2. Dolnt- ogenr,c. t.70" No cut. Illow.d. Cop,
must reach Topeka bJ S.turdu Pfecedin, daLe of lIlue.

1:I':M1T'l'ANCE MUST ACOOMPAN'I YOUR OlUJEB.-

Four
times
S2.40
2.6�
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
�.08

One
Words time
18 ..•••••. $1.44
19 .••••••• 1.52
20 .••••••• 1.60
21. .•••••• 1.68
22 ..•••••• 1.76
23 .••••••• 1.84
24 .••••••• 1.92
25 ..•••.•. 2.00

Four
time.
$4.32
4.56
�.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RELlABU· ·a:OVERTISlNQ

W. beUeve Ulat aU·claaallled advertisement. In .

this pa·....r I.re reliable and we exercise Ule ut-'
most care In accepting IUCb advertising. Bow
ever,· u practically everyUllng adverUlI8d bu no
flxed. :narket value,.:we cannot luarantee saill·
faction. In cues ot bonest dispute' we wlU en-

.
deavor to bring. about a latlsfactory adjUstment,
but our responstblUty ends wlUl lucb action.

PUBLIClATION DATES. Every oUler Satimlay.
Form. close 10 day� In advance;

One
Words· time
10 ..••..•. $ .80
11........ .88
12. .• ••••• .96
13 .•..•••• 1.04
14 .••••••• 1.12
15 ..•.•••• 1.20
16 ..•••••. 1.28
17 ..••.••. 1.36

You will save time and correspondence by

����I��ts:elllng prices in your classified adver-

B:\B'I' CHICltS

TAYLOR'S CHICKS, 100% BLOOD TESTED,
free range. post paid. Our Better Poultry Im

provement Plan Insures you chicks of real qual
Ity. AA Grade English S. C. White Leghorns,
Buff Leghorns. Brown Leghorns! $7.50 per 100.
S. C. Reds, Barred Rocks. wnue Rocks. Buff
Rocks, White Wyandottes. Buff Orplngtons.
White Mlnorcas, $7.75; Golden Buff Mlnorcas
$7.90. AAA Grades l\<Jc per chick higher. Sexed
pullets and cockerels. Catalogue free. Taylor
Hatcheries, Box A, lola, Ksn.
SEX-LINKED CHICKS. CROSSBRED AS I�OL-
'lows: Mlnorea-Leghorn; Aust ra-Whttes ; Leg

horn-Rocks: Giant-Leghorn; Red-Leghorn; Red
wntte

:

Wyandotte; Corntah-wyandotte, all se
lected as to sex. Also bargains In Hybrid Cock
erels for broilers. All leading straight breeds and
atarted chicks. Kansas and U. S. Approved

�ili'Og }�ee!W�:s �b�M��e¥��� C�.�iCI'l�x �N�l:
Junction City, Kan, .

39 .Years Producing Baker World Cb.plon
[II; I t. t£j

Assures You of best result, and areater
profit. Baker Chicks are used by .corea ot
Aruerlca's most suceessrul poultr7 people.
rou too can succeed wtth them. and-

Th��II'�Wt,�:U&":.�:�'Rocb, B.C.Bed,.
R.C.Rhod. hllndWblte•.BuJrOrplnllon,.

� .,.� �r�'f1�re���trt�:�(���.t)���:r.�=��
All blood tested .hd p....d 1n,P"ecUGII bJ

• licensed JUdKO. BeaHhy, husky.' Powered fer Preduetlln.
Ofnc:ial Records. Iince 1898. in NatioDal 6: lDtema"

tlon�l: Contests provo U11" Bakerrbred poultr'7 11. the
Roy.lly at poultrY!1om. 39 Ye.fI,o't successful acblll'l"

meyl!u \��h. VtOt�t.\Y!�r�e��l��w�IT: t::'::ul:�l::e�htch
,he. Iull deecetnnone it you appreciate realb worth
wnne poultry that la recommended to their ellent. bl
manl nf ADlerlca', foremost author.ltle!l on BeUer PouU.1'1.
Write (or our catato, today. It II Free.

BAKER ��OfSA�r.:�e,BlIff:� Cheekl)

S�NI�:;u�™a��rov��,UAB��odt�f�L �e�:'�:;,�:
t7 .25; Rocks, Reds, Orpi�gton9, Wyandottes,
7.75; Brahmas, Mlnorcasj $8040; Giants. $9.40;eavy Assorted, $6.75; 1-lxed Assorted. $5.90;
prepaid. Free catalog eXPlaillln�2-week replace

ro�n�li��r���ee. Sc I1chtman atchery, Apple·

COOMBS ROP LEGHORNS. BIG-TYPE. ALL
chlnks, eggs 250·355 egg ROP sIred. Bred for

high egg producttou, large eggs, high livability.
One of largest ROP Breeding farms in America.
Free catalog and new bulletin, "Best Methods
for Raising Better ChIcks. " J. O. Coombs '"
Son, Box 6, Sedgwick, Kan. ·l!EXED CHICKS
ROSS-BAKER CHICKS. PURE BREDS AND

br�%f::�.·Q��Wry a��o3iI���r� g�r�nt�".f.I�����
log and price list now ready. One of Kansas'
oldest hatchcrymen and specialty breeders. Ross
Baker Hatchery, Box 10, Junction City, Kan.
JOHNSON'S TRIPLE TESTED CHICKS. PRO-
duction tested. bloodtested. brooder tested. 20

years of constant ftock Improvements. 18 va·
rleties Including New Hampshire Reds, and Alis
tra-Whlte Hybrids. Free folder. Johnson's
Hatchery, 218-A West First, Topeka, Kan.

DAY OLD PULLETS AND COCKERELS.
White Leghorns, WhIte Mlnorc8.l, Leftorca••�tl\�I�o. (ree. Colo�lal Poultry. Farm, Peasant

PULLETS

BOOTHS FAMOUS CHICKS: STRONG.

�r�:lt�l�e c1UiX�e���ingrea�e�lel�er��dl�alefr�:
StitUtiOll.. 10 varieties. -BIg discounts on ad·
vance orders. Free catalog. Bootb Farms. BoX
712. Clinton, Mo.

ANCONAS
.�--�����-------����---

U. S. KANSAS APPROVED S.· C. ANCONA

tlo��d l��teb:::'';)M��red�hl��rce:e:.�tft�r d'tk��:
�!�. satisfaction. Baker's Hatchery, Downs,BUY JUDGE WILSON'S CHICKS. Triple A

bloodlested. regIstered flocks. High producing
exhibition quality. Twenty years experience.
$8.25 up. Satislaction guaranteed. Wllson's
H1itchery, Troy, Kan.

CROSSBREEDS

LEGHORNS $6.20; HEA·VIES $6.45; HEAVY

T\�:��:lf�adi�� 2g�ee��s��t:�al $£"�g'ngrid'o"i�o
;�;, "J1�nfo��etr��lghtiy higher. f\urnham Hatch-

YOUNG'S APPROVED BLOODTESTED
.Rocl{s" Reds, Orpingtons, Wyandottes. Lang

shans, White, Buff, Brown Leghorns. Also
started chicl[s. Young's Hatchcry, Box 1013.
Wakefield, Kan.

.. .. ,

48 VARIETIES FINEST SELECTED PURE-

chtr��.s·st�it��ldc"tiic��.lli:,srk�� :o",i���li'�a��tr�
�!\f��� J�'i;': Prices 10:"'. Albert F.rehse, R�., 9,

AS WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK-PRODUCERS.
:
we c8.il eave you money. Anything 'desired

In baby chicks Including sexed and hybrids.

�jj\�l�fo.free. Colonial Poultry Farms, Ple�sant
52 BREEDS - BABY CHICKS, STARTED
chicks, baby turkeys. Hybrids, pullets, cock

erels; hand picked. Iowa In'pected. Beautiful
b!)Ok free. Mr•.

·

Berry's Farm, Rl. 28, Clarinda,
Iowa.

Proven More Profitable
br�eod':.t��II�<I"reM:r�afab?!· ���flo��� sfi�u'ft��
brlds live, grow and feather quI ·kly. bave more
vitality and ar. healthier. Pullets start laying
�rft:? t�0l��c'rr;t10��ys��!�erb�nliy�rf.t'rr�:
cludlng· Austra-whltes and two all white egg
crossbreeds. Llvablllty Insured.

.

Sunftower Hatchery, Box 61, Newton, Kan.

JERSEY GIANTS ..

. WHITE. GIANTS

JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS. ,LTVA
bility guarantee. Mr.. C. Gamble, Altoona.

Kan.

LEGORCA-CmOKSCHICKS ON A 30 DAY TRIAL GUARANTEE.
All varletie.. Accredited. Blood tested'. Eaay

�����rn�te�':tc\',���' B��I��l,m��rl��. t��:
BABY CHIX AND TURKEY POULTS. ·PURE
..and crossbree\!., bloodtested, best quality, all
popular bree<ls.....rlce. reasonable. Circular folee.
Steinhoff Hatchery, Osage· City, Kan. . .

THE EGG LAY�NG ABILITY OF LEGHORNS

su���bl£:�o��!.li J�fc;:gs�:��gg�-��O�ruie�e��
QuIck: growth. Lots of big whIte egg.. More
vIgor. Catalog tree. Colonial Poultry· Farms.
Pleasant Hill, Mo.

.

.

.

CHICKS: HEAVY BREEDS ·$7.00. LEGHORNS.
, Mlnorca. $6.35. Also Hybrid chIck.. Blood
tested flook.. Live delivery postpaid. Ivyvlne
Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan;

wmTE LEGHORNS

QUALITY CHICKS-B. W. D. TEST-ED. ALL
,,·Ieadlng varieUes. Sex <lay old. pullets. We
.trlve to please. Circular free. Rella:nce Hatch-
'ery.. Cameron, Mo. '

BOWELL'S QUALITY CHICKS. 20TH SEASON.

dorr�;,t'k�.i'l.h���,O���to���owWINat':tie���
Abilene, Kan.
t�, VARIETIES· BLOODTESTED BABY
cLIcks. Write for prices and liberal discounts

for early_. orders. Mound CIty Hatchery. Mound
City. Ko.
SAVE' AS MUCH AS $2 PER HUNDRED ON
our chicks. Free literature on request. EI Do

rado Hatchery, Box G, EI Dorado Sprlngl. Mo.

F�lteL�:;th ��l�I��I�s,P:o�fI26��t';�rc�:
MissourI.. Also ·selling sexed cblcks. WHITE·· LEGHORNS. ENGLISH BARRON

strain, Imported, trapne.ted, bloodtested.
Egg., .took, and baby .chlcks; Catalog. OoIIderd
Leghorn Farm, Goddard, Kan .

. ��RelJ a::r�f,!lte��'1�'l.�: EI�m�K�atZ�:'
'ery, Ada, Kans.

'

'.
"

<r'.
. 'QUALITY CHICKS-FREE FEED. SAVE $1.00

per 100. Youngs Electric HatcherY. Clay Cen-·
�cr, Kap.

.

AAA WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS, $1.00·
$1.25. Annie. Hoffman, Ulys.es, Kan.

BUFF MINOROAS·

Marribtt's
Hollywood
Leghorns

Knnus and U.S.R.O.P.lnd
C.,tUled chlc,b. 3·4 week old

��::�:l�n�nt: p��l��'�r!;l:
White Bock. While .wyan·
dotte, and S. C. a. I. Red
Chicks. Early order discount.

. 1��n�!�CkR�'�' 'l.". t���'1.;�
plona 1935·38.1 .U. B. Go,'! bUJ' Morrlolt', chIcks ·S7.

Ma.rrlott Poultry Fa.rm, Mayetta, Kan.

Sunflower Chicks
Btoodtested, standardlze.t, to A. P: A.; 15

years In bu�lnes.; prompt shlpment.-Trlple AAA.
Reds, Barred Rocks, Wyandotte.a, $7·.95 per 100.
Hollywood Leghorns, WhIte Rocks, BlIlI Orplng
ton., $8.50. Write for circular•...
SUNFLOWER BATCHEB'I, BRONSON, KAN.

-v

. WroTE BOCK!!

BUY DE FOREST APPROVED WHITE ROCKS
for better results, 30,000 chicks weekly.

DeFore.t Hatcherl.es, PeaDo<!y, Kan.

RHODE ISlAND RE.�!J---..Sw�
HEAVY. LAYING SINGLE COMB REDS.
Write for Rucker's new catalog gIving free

chIck offer details 65 big cash prIzes; low

frtce"k chicks, eggs. Bloodtested breedlnli stock.H.wft'i,ci.��;a���\� ���n�e:.��. c����er S'Jic�
egg record Champions. ,.

GOOD SINGLE COMB RED.· COCKERELS,
$1.00_$1.50. Hustons, Americus, Kan.

'I'URKEYS

BONSSINGER BOURBON REDS - WORLD'S
greatest' strain prize wInners. Easler to raise,

fJ:t��� dAsP���t���' ������?egr.�n"t:re:r1���:
d;r���u���algtf :3e�a,;�: ������nf.o��t��ges :A�
� ¥�����'Ij':..��nfs':,"x ft��a�riasi!,etuAnf. ��:.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $5.00 ·UP. PUL

to��t�!�:.oo. E�gs 20.. Mabel Dunham, Brougb-

PUREBRED WHITE HOLLAND POULTS AND
egg.. Mra. R. Ai Plamann, HlawaUla, Kan.

Route 3. ,

GIANT BRONZE TOMB. STATE APPROVED.
Eg�s•.poU!tl, ·AIUlea·Comb., !'llrd City. K8.Il.

TURKEY, EGGS

BIG, HEALTHY, PUREBRED BRONZE. EGGS
$20.00 per 100 postpaId•.Fertlllty· alld 'safe

arrIval guarantee. 30_ years. bteedlng Good Tllr
lI:�Ys. Mra. CIY_d� B;:Mefef�,,' 1l):edo,\-ia, Kan.

SQUA.Bs,.....8DmS

FREE ·B:tOK:·O;
da�r�d.",U:b:eJO�reC!\�r!'fo�?, Jer:3eita�� f��
mailing of free�Ia_ book, read how well KI.
lourl'men are dolnl. TboUlande wanted weekly.
I!R CO., 319 H St., ,Melro!e, Ma·sscichulI4Itts

P9ULTB'I PRODUCTS W4NTED

EGGS. BROILERS. HENS'r WANTED. COOPS
loa�ed ��ee.

.

Tb!l Copel. opekL
.

INCUBATORS

FOR QUICK BALE: BUCKEYE No. 6 (26�O
egg) Incubator. Guaranteed excellent condi

tlon.· Mrs..WinIfred Baker, Downo, Kan.
., " '

. INCUBATOR KEPAIBS .

TOBACCO,

SAVE ·ON YOUR-.TOBACCO. BUY DIRECT
from our factory � I Kentucky Pride" manu

fllctured chewing,· 30 bIg 'twtsts, sweet or nat
ural, $1.00. 30 full size sack. smokIng, extra
mild or natural, Sl.00. 24 full Blze sweel plug.,
$1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed • .Murray T!,baccoCo., Murray, Ky. "

PATENT ATTORI\'EYS
.

INVENTION.�SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE
large eommerctal ·posslbllltles. Write us for

tree. bopk "Patent GuIde tor Ule lnv�ntor" and
"Record of Invention" forri:l. Delays are dan
gerous In patent -matters, Free Information on
how to proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien 01: Hyman
E�r�an,

.

���-.C �damB BUlld�tig,.Wasblngton,

BAVE:YOU A SOUND, PRACTICAL INVEN-
tion for sale patented or unpatented? U so,

write Cbartered Institute of American lnventora.
Dept. 84. Walblnglon, D. C. _.
PATENTS BOOKLET .AND kDVICID FREE.
Wateon.··I!:. 'Coleman; Patent Lawyer,· 724 '8th

St., ·WlU!blilgton, Dl C. .
.

�O BREAK AND TRAiN HORSES'1"':
a b!)Ok. every: farmer and borseman Ibould

bave. It Is free;· no obligation. ,SImply address

�r:'::�an�'iillY.l ogfo lJo�.emwi�"lp,. Dept•. ,�73;
-; " .,,' " , ,�'"

FARIII SEEDS .'

ilCARiFIED'�WEET CLOV�'R $7.65 BUShELl.
Red Clover $10.00 bushel, He�arl $3:50 'Cwt.:rg� l�waf..I�Y;'5�e�;:!.·n�dUl:�J'e:u��'n��:dpra�1:�

factory. quality. BI� .eed and· nursery catalog
�� �"2�7�eig����So�'h�'i�w�rlte Earl E.:M�y,
,KANSAS CJ;JRTIFIED SEED CORN. WESTERN

Blackhull and Pink Kaflr; Wheatland; Atlas,
��:: ���n�an:�� ��:"�j,edA�F:ft�;; ���J
flax; KaRota. oats; Flynn'. Barley. For lists of
growers wrIte ·Kansas .Crop Improvement Asso
ciation. Manhattan. ·Kan.

.
.

.

1936 HIGH·· ALTITUDE· t6000 FT.) DRY
weather· Big Dent 'Yellow 90· day seed· com

hand picked and graded, guaranteed 95% germr!
nation, $3.00 busbel. Red .ugar cane and whl{e
wonder mJ.lle�,. re�leaned and tested, ·$2.00
bu.pel. RQY:Whittemore, Kendrick, Colo. .

RED CLOVER' $20; ALFALFA $10' TIMOT-HY
. $3; Sudan· Gra.s $2; -White Sweet· Clover $8·1
all per bushel, ba:gs free; also ·oth·p,r field seeds.
Write for price lI�t, samples and catalog. Stan
dard Seed ,Company, 19 East FlfUl St., Kansas
CIty, Mo. I··
FANCY . NEW'· CROp· IMPROVED REID'S
Yellow Dent,' 110 Day Minnesota No. ·13 90

Day Seed, Corn germination ·guaranteed 95% or
better" price· $3,00 .bushel graded ready to plant.
Ray E. F1redertr<k, Nebraska Clly, Nebr..
HARDY'RECLE"ANI!lD -AL·F'A"LFA 'SEED

$11.50 Grimm· Alfalfa $12.90 WhIte Sweet
Clover $7.50, Red Clover $20.00. All· 60: 'Iii.
bu.peli· track Co.ncordla. Return ·seed It not sat�
Isfled,. Geo. Bowman. Concordia, Kan.
SEED CORN: ADAPTED KANSAS GROWN.
Iowa· GoldnlIJie,·· Relds YeUow Dent, Pride·

Saline: Selected' hlgb germination, $3.2.5 bUlhel.

����t��ml��:i-p��t"la:�ed Fa�. (Dlcklns�!.l'
FIELD ·'SEED. WE OFFER

.

'SEVERAL
.

VA-
.
rieties of 'Iced com, 'cane,.�110, sudan, 80r-

fg�·;de��;'������ ���n:alg�.i;��t�ol�. p��
FOR SALE:· REIDS YELLOW'DENT SEED
corn', ""l936 'crop, grown lil eastern Kansas

gernlln.atlon' 9&% .. Shelled, Biaded· and baggell:
Mullin. Brothera, Box �69; ·AtcblsOn .. Kan·' .

SEED 90)iI.N ji'01l-.I3ALE, MIDLAND YELI,.OW
.pent (1936 crop). Prille $3.00·· per bulbel.

Hlglt· germination. ·Wlthstood dro\rt.li ·wllh·.·hlgh
yield. W. 'Carlt<>1i Hall. CQlreyvUle, .Kan. ' '.

SEED CONcl.:· 'KRUG.- R!!JIDS UTILITY· AND
. 8i1yermln�; ., . (;ermlnatloD almol� p,erfect

��lA�uf:r���b:t��":th.$�iJ�.r.�.l!U.b�l. �Obi
PIONEER 'IiIREEDERS· FUNKS HYBStD
ea�I"nr:' i�!�i��flv:lf:if:lo:�·�prfc!l�rat I��:�:

. Funk ·Bros'l Bloomington, DIs. <. .
..
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Pl.ANTS-NURSERY STOVK

BUY' ·U.· S. GRADES OF CHICKS THIS YEAR12 Weich's Concord Grapevine., 2 yrs .... $ .75
10 Select Grapes, 3 Concord, 3 Moores Ea.

2 Niagara, 2 Caco, 2 I,r•........•....• 1.00

2gg ���'!��g�;r�';i�eUYR�,\'��b::::::::: :: tg8
60 Blackberries or Dewberries. . . . . . . • . .. 1:00
50 Blackcap Raspberries or Latham Red. ,1.00
20 Apple Trees-5 Jonathan, 5 Grimes. 2

Ye!. 'frans. 5 Red and 3 Yellow De- ,

8 ��?�i:i.?rln"�:�h�Or!y Itt;oo.,' 2 'yrs: : : : : :: U8
10 Elberta Peach Trees, 4 ft. , " 2.00
10 Plums-3 Waneta. 2 Sapa, 2 Terry, 3

5' �����;ib'l,��cyUJiti,;: 4'it: : : : : : : : : :: Ug
8 Downtng=Oooseberrtee, 2 yrs...••..... 1:88��, ����!�l���la� ��'l's"��Crt��::: :: .: :: 1.00,
5 Teplltz, 2 yr. field grown roses .......• 1.00
4· �"a�t.'�.fl�;'c��I�u�.:'��t:"�I.I�, .. T�II.: 1.00

�g �f!.�es� �g�sr�:t:I�eiiei.8. ����:::::::::: Ug
�g rirkl!����r��rf3 ���.:i y'r: : : : : : : : : :: Ug
6 Peonies, 3 best vartetles .. , ..•..• _ ••.. 1.00
3 Bittersweet, large 2 yr. vines. . . . . . . .. .50

:J� 8�m��' F��:,c�el��cW���';rI���W'h:��::'dC:���
Iowa. .

CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Onion Plants. Grown where it is cold enoutht�::.r�:�ht���ChL�if:: ��!�Kd.�:�e���tir�ttf�a:

B�\�h,nt�ie E::{��. ��rd:n f�r��lec���'nh�::��
��{fn�I�'c���tirC{v���-6i�ilo�0:��';'J3��-����i
SpanIsh, Prlzetaker, large and stalky, postpaid,
500-60c; 1000-9�c. Express' collect 6000-$2.00.
One day service, full count, satisfaction guar
anteed. w.' R. Stokes'" Son, Delight, Ark.
CERTIFIED FROS'l'PROOF CABBAGE AND

r��t��n :���ts�e��f:j: ��a��l' r:;��eN.ro�:rle�I�I�
labeled. Cabbage: Jersey W)I,kelield, Charleston
Wakelleld, Flat- Dutch, Golden Acre, Copen-

��88�$3.���-68�io��?-��r�;.t��°\tr��?;y��?��$\3��:
muda, Prlzetaker, Sweet Spanish, pencil size,
500-60c; 1000-$1.00; 3000-$2.25; 6000-$4.00. All
postpaid. Prompt shipment; Satisfaction guar
auteed, Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant,
Texas. .

to .

STRAWBERRY PLANTS (CERTIFIED) THE
best grown. Dunlop. Aroma. Blakemore,

Klondike .. ,Elther above variety or assorted as
wanted. 150-$1.00; 500-S2.�0; 1000-$4.50. Dor
sett and Premier 75c per 100. GenuIne Mastodon
Everbearing, large vigorous plants, $1.50 per
100. The Immense new Boysenberry, large vig
orous roots, 10-$2.00; 200-$12.00. Everything

��:R�i�:a¥�e:luWrtwe��r�s�';i:r.��n, g�a.llve
REVOLUTIONARY NEW' SUNGOLu PEACH.

fo�e�fr "T:�r���r $�faett��I�al�yA f��::.;Bi:�e�
Hardiest, heaviest bearing, freestone. Yellow
firm Jlesh. SpecIal offer. 4 two foot trees, only
f;rO��:�Pc�,�' :"';,�tU�"e��fli�1����8�r�ISZ 'S�I:�
catalogue. It's free. Inter-State Nurseries, 41 E
Street. Hamburg, Iowa.

STRAWBERRY 'PLANTS:'IMPROVED KLON-
dyke, Blakernqre, MIS!!l10nary: Aroma. N�w

§�g�$t6���cfoo�$J�:0.W�I�o:��e:hl;-::�t�aA�e�:Jones. Mulberry, Ark.
HAND TRIMMED STATE INSPECTED, MON-tana, Mastodon Everbearers strawberries, 200-$1.10, postpaid, well .packed. Also spring va-,

U���.s. Write, Gum!'er Wllfow Farms, �Olti,"d,
TIM!!: IS MONEY. SAVE' BOTH BY PLANT-
ling trees nearinG' first year. Get our variety'
Nlst and prices before ordering. Mount Hope
urserles, Box 79. Lawrence, Kans. .

I -

CHINESE ELM, 4-li INCH $1,00 PER 100; 6-12,$1.25; 12-18, $1.50; 18-24, $2.25; 2-3 teet,$3.50 per 100. Shipped by' parcel post, prepaId.Granlund Nurserie.a, Norfolk, Nebr.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS: CERTIFIED, IOWA
grown, Dunlop, Aroma, Blakemore, 200-

$1.00; 500-$2.25; 1000-$4.00. Gem, Mastodon,
100-$1.25; 175-$2.00. 250 Dorsett $2.00. 50 El
dorado Blackberry 'Sl.00. 25 Mammoth Rhu
barb $1.00. Evel'ythulg postpaId. RIder Nursery,
Farmington, Iowa.

'-

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS. JERSEYS,
Charleston, Early Dutch, 500-$1.00; 1000-

$1. 75. Bermuda OnIon Plants: 500-60c; 1000-
$1.00. 200 Cabbage and 500 OnIon plants ¥_OO.��OR�I��h��!��1I¢I�re�r1gr'k"a���;,.Po.tPald. hos.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS: 200 GIANT MAS-
todon or Gem $1.85; 1000-$7.50. 10 other va

rieties. Also Raspberries, Grapes, Rhubarb, As-

l.ri��g�8e'a��e�Sur:i��\�r:!v l{�'i�:io��lc�.ataIOg.
2 niAR 'FIELD GROWN: ROSES: RED PINK,
Shell, Salmon, White Radiance, Hollande,

�r��O�i�a'Taft!:�h', ���ra�?'::if' 1iid:JCh:��i��paid, ship COD. Catalog rree, Naughton Farms,Waxahachie, Tex8l!1.
'

GROW VEGETABLES THREE WEEKS
earlier with CarJ1sle's hardy; tleld grownPlants,' Cabbage plants;" $1.00; Onion, 60c; To

"'lato, $1.50, thousand. Satisfaction guaranteed. Catalog free. Carlisle Plant Farms, Val-dosta, Ga. ."

1000 BLAKEMORE STRAWBERRY PLANTS
$3.00. All leadIng varieties.· Boysenberry.Chattanooga Nurseries, .Chattanooga. Tenll.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR STRAW-

MI���ianP��l:��f:: W���t�iIf�:, !'i��c.;. 1I0t. North

100 GENUINE MASTODON 90c. FREE CATA.

log. Allenbach's Nursery, New Buffalo, Mich.

50 DORSETT STRAWBERRY PLANTS FREE
., tor 3 fruit growers names and addresses and

��r!�;I.r.�c����()a,;:d:J\���ag!: Catalog free. ZlIke.

DOLLAR- BARGAIN POSTPAID -'25 CON-

10go�hr.[�e �\:sil o{o 61�0�g���d j!�:-guv:e�u��series, Fairbury. Nebr. '

SPECIAL: 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 400
Onion, and 100 head lettu'ce, $1.00 prepaid.

i\�\���t���fl�, ������teed. ·Raymon" Mladenka,

SURPLUS IN STRAWBERRIES, RASPBER
ries, Blackberries, Grapes; ,Fruit- trees, Roses.Priced In reach of alJ. Cloverleaf Nurseries,Three Oaks, MIch. .

.
.

BULBS-Jo'LOWERS
10 LOVELY DAHLIAS, DIFFERENT, $1.00.
Cannas, GladiolUS .. Catalog. Mr.. Cortis Ray,Greenlburg, Ind..

PRODUCED UNDER SUPERVISION
Every step in the production of U. S. Grade of Baby Chicks is

under rigid unbiased supervision. Breeding flocks carefully inspected
by competent poultry inspectors. Hatching process carefully checked.
Chick quality, vigor, vitality and satisfactory dealings assured when
you buy from the following producers of U. S. Approved, U. S.
Certified, or U. S. R. O. P. chicks.

R. O. P. Breeders

lIfarriutt Poultry Farm IIlay.eUa

Kid,vell'. R. I. White Farm Powhattan

1IIapiewood Poultry Farm, l!t, 3 Sabetha
J. 0_ Coombs &: Son Sedgwick
Walter Poultry Farm, Rt·. � Topeka
JUrI. Ethel 111. Brazelton Hatch"ry Troy

1I1ra. Fred Dubach, Jr., Rt. 2 ,V,athena

Certified Hatcheries

Blaek's Kansas &: U. S. Certified

H�tr���rl stock from Certilled tl!::.erl�!�
chick R�P pedl�eed sired, 200 to over 300 egg

W��[�'R���eS. d:aR�3!�e:ndB�glt����g���::
All BWD Tested.

------------------

Salt City Hatchery Hutchinson
Buy our U. S. Certltled chIcks to Improve lay
Ing ability In your breeding Ilocks. 5th year
USIng hIgh record males. 6 common breeds.

King's Certified S, C. R. I. Red
Hatchery Nickerson

Approved Hatcheries

Thurman H_a�t_c_h_e_r_y _

�lclUah�n H_a_t_c_h_e_r_y _

Quality Hatchery, 212 S. 1I11Il

Jamesway lIatchery
Buhler Produce &: lIatchery

Anthony
Attica

Beloit

Belpre
Buhler

Ti���t�:::dt:�Oe:�u�e':,�e!�., PUII�:'r��n����
ereis. Three weeks old Capons. Free Catalog.
Early Discounts.

-Gfeller Hatchery, Rt. 2 Cbapman
Bauer Poultry Farm &:
lIatchery Clay Center
Pedigreed males used 15 years. Record 250

�¥gg ��l'i t�!e�a��hC�r'Whl?�rL��t!'or�oh�n��
:Feight Leglwrn Farm &: lIatcbery

Reliable Hatchery Council Grove
------------------

.Ro�lyn li;arm lIatcbery

Paramore's lIatchery'

Cuba

Delphoe
Errebu Poultry Farm &:
Hatchery .. Dodge City
Legborus only. We stress livability .IongevIty, high production, large eggs. Good stock I.
no accident-it's bred that way.

BUY YOUR CHICKS FROM
THESE QUALIFIED HATCHERIES AND BREEDERS

Down.Baker's Hatchery
------------------ ,

Stirtz Hatchery Enterprise
------------------

Renick lIatc_h_e_r_c:y Garden City
Goodland lI"tchery
(The Stewart Ranch)

------------------

Barton County Hatchery

1J. S. Hatcheries Greensburg
------------------

l\1c1lIahon Hatchery H;;rpe�

Goodland

Great Bend

The Hays lIatchery, Box 548 lIay.
Brumitt's U. S. A:pproved chicks, Six popular
breeda-c-Rock-Legfioru Hybrids. We specialize

. In' Jarge type WhIte Leghorns and S. C. Reds.

;e'::�it�bree.aglrct;.y�:tVre�:nprovcment. Prices

,Biehler Hatchery
------------------

Johnson Hatchery
------------------

lIazelton

Herington

Jaquls. Hatchery
------------------

Wells Hatchery
------------------

IIlcPherson Hatchery

Lindsborg

I.yon.

1IlcPher.on

The lIiawatha. Hatchery Hiawatha
U. S. Certified S. C. Reds and White Leghorns.

�1�oIlO���k�lr��»w:,�f.IV����s�e'W\:'ft�d W��(�:
dottes with pedigreed males.

J•. C. 1Ilayfleld' lIatchery
lIIcGraw lIatchery

1I0isington

lIope

J\I����::��sH�i�h�"ii. nnd Kansas1l1��o��:�:
females mated with hundreds of peaigreed
males" Lowest prices consistent with quality.
Started chicks, and hybrids, our specialties.
Either hybrid pullets or cockerels.

lI11nneapoJi. Hatchery lII1nneapoll.
Golden Rule Hatchery lII1nneapoU.

Our Kansas Champion €ornhusker
Buys Kansas Poultry Improve

ment Assn. Chicks
Lawrence House of Goodland

has a flock of 125White Rocks that
are turning out eggs almost as

fast as their owner husks corn.

For the past several we.eks Mr,
House's flock has been producing
75 to 80 per cent. This flock of
White Rocks was bought as baby
chicks from a member of the Kan
sas Poultry Improvement Assn.

Eck Hatchery -

lIIoundrldge

Burger Jo�lectric lIatchery Natoma

Krider Hatchery Newton

Superior lIatchery, 212 \\T. 6th Newton

IIIessmer's Hatchery Norwlcb

The Oberlin lIatchery Oberlin
New 57,000 Buckeye Incubator and Hatcher
Started chicks a specialty. We recommend and

���M�r'll?I�Ir?�O&.F��:n��lI�����U�:e:l: !.�:
always fresh.

------------------

'Smlth Farm Hatchery Pawnee Rock

Schott lIatchery
102 West B St. lIutchinson

------------------

R!,ss Poultry Farm &
Hatchery J_unctlon City
Upham's Sunny Slope
lIatchery Junction City

------------------

Clyde

KensIngton lIatchery KensingtonWhile looking over this ad, please check our
name and send us a card for our reasonable
baby chick prices.

------------------

Quality lIatchery
1110 N. Spruce Kingman
Nadler's Hatchery Klnsl�)'
'LaCrosse Hatchery-Schwab LaCro"se

'Cedar Grove lIatchery Lansh;g
Alf �ohnson Hatchery .

Leonardville

DeForest lIatcheries Peabody
We specialize In W. Rock. '" Large type Leg
horus. All leading Breeds and Crossbreeds.
Branches at Marion &. Cottonwood Falls.

Pratt

Rock Creek

Smith Center

Stafford

1J. S. Hatcheries
------------------

lIIcBride lIatchery
------------------

The Frutiger lIatchery

Stafford lIatchery
------------------

Shawnee Hatchery
1921 lIudson Bh'd.

._---------------

Turon Hatchery
Topeka

Turon

Young's Approved lIatcheries
Box 10J:� Wakefield
U. S. Approved Chlcks-lOOr., Bloodtested. All
leading varieties. Write tor Free circular '"
prices.

GOJ���hl�gul� �lsat��':r�hICk. U. s��Ii�r����
Blood Teste't. All Standard Breeds also !flue An
daluslous, Brown Leghorns and Burt MlllorcBs.

Wellington Hatchery Wellington

TIschhauser Hatchery
2171 S, Broadway WichIta

ChlCkSI 22 breeds Includln�hybrlds. Speclallz-
��g ihe a�rJe!rP:p�I��:� hat'��e�i��h��nsst�t��
Prices $6.90 and up. Delivered prepaid. Cata
log Free. On H!ghway 81. •

Fisher Hatchery . Wilson
. Big Healthy Baby Chicks from U. S. approved
bloodtested Ilocks. $9.00 per 100, prepaid.

'The-above listed hatcheries are members of The Kansas Poultry Improvement Association, of Abilene, Kan.,sponsored by the U. S. D. A.
-

U. S. grades of chicks are produced in accordance with the National P. I. Plan.

FAR�I IllACHINERY

GUARANTEED CYLINDER T�JETH 10c FOR
Advance-Rumely, Aultman-Taylor, AVt!ry,

g���r8o�ase�1�0��lcl:.�ee:rln��Ck-�(��ee:g:,��:
Nlcljols-Shepard, Racine, c;ireyhound, Russell,
Twin City separators. Superior quality. Perlect
lit. Built to "tand the gaff. Will not wear In
hooks nor break at shoulder. Fits nuts as fur ..

nlshed by thresher manufacturer. Catalog free.
Hudson Machinery Co., Decatur, Illinois.
ALL KINDS OF USED TRACTORS, COM
bines and machinery. Allis-Chalmers dealcr.

Weidler Bros" Minneapolis, Kan.
.

WINDMILLS $19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA

r:iet�{.elfrT"t;��""I, 'f[�"o�s. Currie Wlndmlll Co.,

OJ.D GOLD WANTED

CASH FOR OLD GOLD, TEETH, WATCHES,
jewelry, 100% full cash value mailed day ship ..

ment received. Satisfaction guaranteed or ar
ticles cheerfully returned. Information free. Chi-

����.��Igle�';;�!tlng com�any, 300-M Champlain

TR.4.CTOR-,-AUTO P_4.R'l'S

EVERY TRACTOR OWNER NEEDS IRVING'S'

10:.4 ��:ol��I/r����: r¥�g�:::'n�nst P::�:s,ca�i
��ktSJgt r���n��2s k��� V��I�irift�'a��V18�i:9����:1IIlnols. . '.
TRACTOR GUIDES FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Will follow a marker. Ideal for drilling and

wame listing. Oscar E. Miller, Stratton. Nebr.

fo'AR�1 LIGHT SUl'l'LlES

EI..EC'l'RlCAI. SU1'l'I.IES

FINAL CLEARANCE, 'I, HORSE 110 VOLT,
Illductlon, alternating motors $8.50. 1000 watt

generators $19.50. Other bargains. Electrical
Surplus Company, 1885 Milwaul{ee, Chicago.

. ELECTRIC fo'ENCING

SINGLE-WIRE ELECTRIC FENCE CHARG
ers battery, electric. Farm agents wanted .

Heldger Manufacturing, R4, West Allis, Wis.

CISTERN fo-U.TERS

TINNERS AND HARDWARE DEALERS SELL
U. S. Cistern Filters. Free de.scrlptlon; write

U, S. F'lIter Co., Bloomington. Ills. .

BATTERiES
........��----------,

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT
power plants, fifteen year lite, ftveJear un-

�8n���Ol���eg��l�,n�e�:r. L�e':_.far�ce�ompi�;,· f¥�Sterling Avenue, Yonke1'8. N. Y.

SILOS
SILO, BE PREPARED WITH DODSON'S
White and Red Top Concrete Stave Silo. Send

tor free IIt�rature and roci{ bottom early order

�n���'w,�glt�.llt{:�� EnsiJalote Cutters. Dodson

nOGS

WANTED: PUPPIES, ALL STANDARD
breeds. With or without papers. No mongrels.Brockway Kennels, BaldWin, Kan.

SHEPHERD RUPPIES, MALES, FROM NAT
ural heelers, S3.00. E. H. Beal. Argonia, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heeler strain. Ed Barnes. Collyer. l\.an.

U\,ESTOCK REMJ::DIES

FARMERS! EVERY HORSE SHOULD BE

b�tf:fl�� �?i b�8k�Gilo;�rmc!ap�)��� f'fg!��:
wanted. ,F'alrvJew Chemical Company. Desk F ..

Humholdt, So. Dak.

TANNING

HIDES fANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.
Mount animals. Make tox chokers $5.00. Alma'ranner)', Aima. Nebr.



KODAK FINI�mNG
BE MODERN! GET MODERN SERVICE,
modern quality. modern prtces, OUf modern

metfiorts give Quick service and bright �uaJ'an
teed neverrade pictures. Roll developed 16 prints
���dC���xt1 �o:iC��inrleSp;i��' �;���l'rgrn�g�e��u�I:�:
ishers. Box 35378. St. Paul, Minn.
COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE-ROLI_ DE-
veloped, two professional double-weight en

largements, B guaranteed prtnts 2iJc coin. Ex
cellent service. Nationwide Photo Service. Box
3333. SI. Paul, Minn.
SPECIAL OFFER! 20 RI�PRINTS FOR 50c,
two beautiful 6x8 enlargements Cree. Four

fix7 enlargements 25c. Rolls finished, 8 prints
2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen's Studio, Aurora.
Nebr.
ROLLS J)l!:VELOPEIil, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and

'I guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
2flC coin. Hays Photo Service. La Crosse. Wis.
GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED, BEAU·

bo�IJ�� hp�·r�ts�Ol�h�d c�;��I'����r' :er�rc"e�r{:g�
Photo Service. Drawer T. St. Paul. Minn.

Gl!:NUINE VELOX FADELESS PRINTS 20

de��f��!� i5s�t;��[nf�X�,�31��fo��JI�t�1;�iem��I�
25c. Artanop. KF'4. Sweetwater. Texas.
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED,
Including two beautiful double weight olive

tone enlargements free. 25c coin. United Photo
Service. Lacrosse, Wis.

.

ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re

t�������fl:,ac�io�oo or more lc. Summers' StudiO,

}<'ILMS DEVELOPED, 25c COIN. TWO 5x7

glg90su��111t�:e�nl� �h�Ct�S��t�\��e��:f:fr��s��t�I��'
ENLARGl!:Ml!:N'!' �·RJ..:l!l J..:IGH'f BRILL'lAN.T
border prints and' your roll developed 2Sc.

Camera Company, Oklahoma City. Okla.
GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·

feie��:1t'ty2 pt���,8 J�i�hi��gn, I���uctory of�

ROLL DEVELOPED. SIXTEEN BEAUTU'UL
prtnta. free snap shot album, 25c. Photoart.

Mankato. Milln.
...

ROLL DWVELOPED, 2 PRINTS F;ACH NEGA·
ttve. 25c. Reprints 2c. Photoshop, Ogden.

Utah.
ROLL, 1ij PRINTS. TWO PAINTED, 25c:
Dixie Dewdrop Prillts, Udall, Kan., Box 313.

ROLL DEVELOPED. PRINTED 15c. RE
prints 1c. Howards, 2917 Jnrvls. Chicago.

B�J MODERN! GE'l' MODERN PICTURES.
Modern Finishers, St. Paul. Minn.

t:IIUCATION.o\ I.

aD�Ocg����ti�gv:'ljU�I��e U����r�I��D��adlnl has
RELIABLE MEN TO TAKE UP AIR CONDI·

\ no��O�i�tl���dE�enCJri���Z�1i�fi;iOrnc��:��r �t�
fall' education and wnllng to train spare time
to become experts in installation and service
work as well as planning. estimating, etc. Write,

���ll��SaIgneSllrJ�:,e�o�cf,u�����s y..�:.��::.1 Engl·
Gl!:T 1937 GOVERNMENT JOBS. START $lO5-

$175 month. Steady raise. Men-Women. Pre
pare now for next announced examtuattons. Full

���!�c�J�:�wl�stIn��i�l�.n9DeJteeil2::rttt�h���:1.
N. Y.�-=��������-==-����
MF�N - WOMEN. INVESTIGATW WORKING

Cor the Government. Many Social Security

r�:���nt�st�.�tv�r�-e5�·orG��t�fl�drm��df�i�I�� ��:
struction Service. 187. St. Louis. Mo.

$2�0;;nO J;�gn ,�� l:e�l�i,�°r.�Ji�;'!�i:tI����
will teach you. Free catalog. Reisch Auction
College. Austin, Minn.

UO-$IOO DAY AUCTIONEERING. ILLUS"
trated catalogue free. American Auction

School (Established 1906), Kansas City.

'VA'l'ER Wt:LL ()ASINO

THoMPSON PERFORATED-mLLcASING
produces more water because it bas & greater'

-�;,�f�::;te�Ot't["�rf�m��eda�� �1�lg�a::Jef� �I��
eted, tock seam or welded construction. Thomp·
10D .'80 manuraeturaa !teel pipe, metal flumes.
measuring flumes. water gat�s, steel tank!,
smoke stacks, etc. Prtees and catalOn8 OD re ..

:t't.�"i;ps�.rtlr��ui�gt�iln�·tgl�sh��l 8Ls.:rtl',�� .

Street. Denver. Colo.

BUSINESS OI'POR'l'UNl'rIES

MR. FARMER: ARE YOU LEAVING THE
Farm? If so, would you be Interested In go-

Wflll��Oa��: �:I���f: p�����e��it�°H:r�r��oc�t��rii
Company, Kansas City, Mo.

RELIABLE .MAN TO OPI�RATE ESTAB·
llshed profltable business. Fuller Brush Co.,

'I'opeka.

WANT TO RUY

OLD ENVELOPES, STAMPS. FOLDED LET-
ters with stamps or postmarks on them. used

before 1880. Lcadillg collector otters highest
cash prices. Interesting information mailed free.
R. Rice, 2652 Asbury Avetlue, Evanston, III.
WANT '1'0 BUY BROOM MAKING OUTFIT.
R: L. Converse, Kincaid, Kan.

, R.o\W ROCt{ I'HOSHATE

INCREASES SOIL FERTILITY. CHE.�PER
than superphosphates. Request prices. Robin

Jone's Phosphate Company, Nashville, Tenn.

MAT.E HEU' WANTEII

STEADY WORK
GOOD FAY

Reliable man wanted to call on farmers. No

R"tr:i�e�CeeryO�i��r.tt:lai:q��ri�· $rde:s3�1�. W��:
�i�Wis';r-�o��1f��t�lg�: C��jg�lrii'1r,f'i��i.I�8It§

FROG RAISING

COU.ECTION AGENCIES

BILLS, ACCOUNTS, NOTES COLI,ECTED OR
'ItO charge. Write National Mercantile Agency.
607 MaJesUc Bldg., Denver, Colo.

SPARROW 'l'RAPS

SPARltOW ·rRAP-GET RID OF 'l'HESE
pests. Any boy can make one. Plans 10c.

Sparrowman, 1715-" West St .. Topeka, ·Kan.

IN'l'EREST TO WO�IEN

SMASH GO PRICES. 3 PAIR 27 INCH BLACK
cotton mercerized shoe laces 7c; 15c book of

30 assorted needles 5c: lOc needle threader and
scissors sharpener 5c. This 40c value IOc cotn
and 3c postage. Take advantage of this offer
now. Write Soo Sales Co., Sioux Falls, South
Dak.

HOSIERY

LADIES SILK HOSE, LONG OR KNEE
lengths Imperfects. 5 pairs $1.00. Men's 16

patrs �1.bo. Postpaid, satisfaction guaranteed.
Economy Hosiery Co .. Asheboro. N. C.

HONEY

EXTRA QUALITY CLOVER HONEY, 10
pound pall $1.00: sixty pound can $4.90. Fred

Peterson, Alden, Iowa.
�

�IISCELL.U"EOUS
SPECIAL RATES ON PRINTED STATIONERY
for stockmen, poultry breeders and hatcheries

In March only. Get our prices. Personal atten
tlon given your order by John F. Case, Quality

gn��I';,fo�t low cost. Case P·rlntlng Co., Wrlght-

LAND-KANSAS

McPHERSON _ .COUNTY FOUR HUNDRED
acres, good house and fair out buildings, half

In cultivation and half In' wheat, for only

m'���e�Ohl��nC��n��.n�\��e 'r�ti}_,lttig°;ti��;', all
in wheat; no Improvements ; lays fair; for
$10,500.00, half cash.
We have land in every part of Kansas and can
give good terms. Give us your wants and we
will work it out for you.

SARGI�N1' INVESTMENT CO.
109 West Marlin McPherson, ·Kansas
NICE 40 ON ALL WEATHER ROAD, GOOD
land with extra good buildings, near Emporia:

S3600. T. B. Godsey, Emporia,' Kan ..
STOCK FARM 360 ACRES, CLEAR, TWO
mtles Parkervllle, Kansaa. W. S. Sandford,

2206 N. 13th, Kansas City, Kan.

1• .o\ND-i\lISSOURI

FARMS FOR LESS MONEY: SAVE $200 ON
estate and 'foreclosed land. Free list. Easy

terms. Durnell Land Compa,ny, Cabool, Mo•.

I.AND-)IONT.o\NA

�A�{ -SAROAiNS-iN-GI':EN
Lake Irrigation District. near Eureka, Lln

coin county, Montana. Write for ruu details.
D. A. Kennedy, Eureka, Montana.

I.AND-NEW JlIt:Xl!1�
AV.ULABLE - FIFTY THOUSAND' ACRES
good Improved Irrigated land and twenty .. nve

thousand acres unimproved land, heart of Mid·
die Rio Grslide Conservancy Phltrlct. Good

������e, Fo�eq:::�C�I���� S�lS:�5s a��l:�ccg����
Club, W. D. Campbell, Sec'y., Belen, New .Mex�
leo.

J•.o\ND-OHIO

FREE INFORMATION ON IDAHO FARMS.
Preston Johnson, Coeur D'Alene, Idaho.

.

1937 OREGON FARM CATALOG .ase. -·DE·
scrfpttons, prices. terms, taxes, picture! 300

Oregon farms. Frank Kinney, 606m, Eugene,
Oregon. \

I.AND-WASHINGTON·

LAND-�usc.:r.T_ANEOUS

FARMS. THAT PAY: WESTERN WASHING·
ton-Oregon offer mild ellmate, short winter

feeding seaaon for daf rylng aud general farm-
���eo�o��a��etpf:��s b��f�l:�U�s�����:a�hn��:1
eota, North Dakota. Montana and Northern
Idaho. Fertile soli for htgh productton of gratne,
trults, vegetables, feed and ltvestock, Manylist. of farms for selection. Write E. C. Leedy,
g!��.. 302, Great Northern R3:Jl�ay, St. Paul,

FOR SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES· IN
Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado and New Mex

teo. Prices based 011 actual value. Favorable
terms. ,",,0 trades In writing Indicate localityIn wnrcn you are interested and descriptionswill be mailed. Federal Land Bank, WIchita.
NEW FARM OPPORTUNITIES! WASHING.

Mfl��es����a�ntt��oameNfs�t�p.D&���a'la��e��ni
�.t ';Xr�kJ'����r;!'''oe�h��Ae,:!:�r�c SJ\'::fJ�a:,I..�t
Paul •.Mlnn.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Low Cost Farllt Records
Two Thomas county farmers who

have been keeping good farm 'records
in the form of the Kansas Farm Ac
count book are J. H, Stover' and Frank
Goossen. Mr. Stover has kept his' book
for a number of years and finds it
satisfactory for keeping "track" of
the transactions on his big farm_ Mr.
Goossen has been keeping the record
book and has encouraged his brothers
Abe, Alvin and Edward, Thomas
county farmers, to keep it also, This
book ·may be obtained from county
agents for 20' cents,

Taming Fierce �lton
(Continued from Page 33)

The gang, keeping in touch thru
The Dump, had almost rebelled when
they heard orders to get to work while
the deputy marshal was about, But the
next morning a long letter had come to
Pete in care of The Dump explaining
that Elton would· be bringing down
the lady doctor and had ordered the
night express stopped.
Pete. had' been told to manage to get

the tools into E;lton's car. Sandy had
his orders to tip the deputy that the.
robbery would happen and to arrange
for the' capture of Elton,
-

Smith, who had been working as 'a.
miner off and on at The Kitty, did the
actual robbing, and flung the loot in a
suit-case into the back end of the last
ore-car on the train that left the 'mine

.

between eight and nine.
Pete was to escape from Elton's car

in the neighborhood of the tracks and
locate the suit-case, ride down on the
train part .of the way, then go to The
Dump, where Sandy and Callahan were
to be :ready to join. him and go off OIl
the express.

.

The ·plans had all worked out till
they started, Then Callahan had be
gun.ito grumble about Ferguson's do
ing none of the work 'and getting the
lion's share of the spoil,
He had threatened to- sell out the

gang to the deputy marshal because
he was afraid they would be caught
anyw�y, Ferguson had said in his let
ter that if the saloon-keeper got scared
and acted badly, he was to be silenced.
Pete had done it,
Smith was to come down to town

and ascertain that aU had gone right,
His escape was to be arranged by Fer
guson. All of, them were to reach by
either of the two roundabout ways
one 9r the other. of their hiding-places,
Ute shackrand a cabin on a mining
claim in the mountains,
Eventually, when pursuithad ceased,

they would come together at the shack.
Smith had certainly come down to

the Phoenix camp, Probably Fergu
son's weakness and the fact that he
had been left alone, coupled with the
conviction that the gold of former rob
beries was with him, had tempted him
to use the medicine at hand and drug
Ferguson so he could search for the
gold, He had found it, htdden it, then
hurried down to town, There he had
seen Callahan lying dead on his own
bar,
Pete said that Sandy had felt the

bag of gold in the lady doctor's bag as
it lay on the floor of the car, and 'he
had taken it .out and handed it to the
deputy as if he had found it with the
burglar's tools,

.

Even in his own desperate position
Pete appeared, to find- a .good deal of
pride in the leader he had killed for
money,

.

He seemed.to think that Felgusoll's
fixing the responsibility for the rob
beries was an admirable arid extraordi
narily clever thing.
The Mexican had had a brief and

florid history in New'"York.which had
landed 'him in the penitentiary for two
years, His acquaintance with George
Ferguson began there, Ferguson's
number 'had been 779.

When Dorothy heard the details of
her patient's double- life' she knew at
once 'that he had seen her')lrother be
hind those grim walls of the big prison •.

After Binx's conresslon of his being
intimidated into letting Ferguson rob
him, she closed her -eyes for a second
over .tears. It. was better, perhaps, that
the .man she had known at his best
should not. be alive to misuse his de
cided gifts. .

But" before she knew all this she had
II wonderful ride up to the mine. .'
"1 know how an angel feels when it

sails up into _the clouds. after being
where it gets its wings soiled!" she
exclaimed, as they sped onward and
upward, "Not that I'm an angel,.'
but-"

.

.

She !lad 'instantly corrected her.seem
ing assumption of heavenly character
istics, but she blushed,

.

"A lady doctor I know is about the
nearest to an angel I want to meet," lit
tleMolly exclaimed'. "An angel wouldn't
be 110 de}ightfully and .dreadfully in
love-WOUld she, 'Jack?'" .

-

"Not with a big human devil like El
ton,'! Jack called back.

>

They were enjoying,!llli.k!ng fun.of
. her with the tender amusement which
lovers of experience feel for the 'newly
loving. .'

"I wish his name wasn't-whaWt is,"
Dorothy exclaimed, unable.to keep from
talking about him even when they, :with

-

playful malictousness, turned the con
versation to thebeauty of the scenery.
"Call him 'Willie,' " MollY,suggested,

giggling at her own feeole .i9ke,
"I'm so glad I shall be. the one to tell

him that everything's all right," Doro
thy exclaimed,_holding 'her. joy'up to'
revel in a newphase of it•."1'11 tell him
=-on the Sunset Rock,"

.

"Are there seats for chaperons 1,"
.Molly asked, I

•

'. .

"There are not," Dorothy.said,
They scrambled ,up the plain to the

plateau. Dorothy, perching' on a stone,
called fearlessly tosher lover: The men
at the works heard and turned.

-

"Fierce Elton! Fierce Elton! Come!
I want you-at once.'!
The -men came

.

toward her; they
looked at her as, they questioned'her
sanity. But there was something fem
ininely urgent and intelligent in the
added words.
The doo� of. the office opened, and

Fierce Elton, large as life and just as
lively, came out on the trail. He paused
for a second, looking at the graceful,
lightly poised flgure above him, I

.

The shadow Of Uncertainty fell from
his face, He had responded to her 'call
"in spite of the uneasiness he felt about
the wisdom of revealing himself,

.

A shout rose that battled with the
jolly echoes it created, Elton waved his
hat in acknowledgment; but leaped up
the trail toward the girl. She was
'radiant,

No threat COUld lurk behind-such a

jOyful presence; He knew something
had 'happened to justify her ·in calling
him from his hiding,

.

, "Come to the Sunset Rock!" she
cried, her hand reached out to his, "I'll
tell you everything."

- The End
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Gilts Better 'Than Sows -for �arket Pigs?
THERE'S likely to be some dispute among hog raisers about whether

gilts are better.than sows for raising market pigs, Generally the old
sow that produces big litters of husky pigs is kept. on the farm until
she gets too mean to be held by the average fence, A good mother is a
real asset, \ .

Yet in an g·year breeding experjment at the U, S. Department of
Agriculture farm, Beltsville, Maryland, it has been shown· that gilts are
more economical breeding animals than sows,

-

In the Beltsville tests, thr.ee groups were tried-mat6re sows, ·gilts
from mature sows and gilts from gilts. Pigs from the second group
were raised to a mark_etable weight at 47 cents a .hundred pounds less.

than the first group of pigs; and the third. group a.t 42 cents a hundred
pounds less, /"

One of the advantages of gilts, it is pointed out, is that if the gilt is a

non-breeder, she still can be fattened out as a butcher hog,
There was no drop in production ability in gilts from gilts, as the rec

ords show that at the end of the eighth year their litters average 1,420
pounds at 190 days old, the best record of the groups for the g years,
About the only risk involved in using :all gilts for the breeding herd'

.

.

is that if only one boar was used, and he turned out to be a poOr sire,'
there _would be no good breeding stock in the herd up.less some older
BOWS had been retained.



PERCHERON HORSES

6 Stallions �!:;�s
Yearllng8 and two year. old, some grand

sons of Uamot. 10 Mares, from foals to aged
marel!. 111_ to foal to Show ."'Rlon•. Our '

horses. wlnnen In· seven etate talrs. Free
licrvtce this Beason to all mares purchased Of
US to oar new herd stallion, IUlni .IaleRt bred
bY 1lIlnols· University. Breed good mares to
this great stauton, You will lind our price.
conservative.

Um'l'T BROS .. RAVEN, KAN.

17 mll��;� �"'W�lIOn
40 mil... N. W. W1ebl'"

SchelJcrest :farms '

PercberoDsmidHolsteins
Saddle Horses

A II re'[stered stock of any aIR" Carnot.

r;:r��:ltl�t(�lflf.�f:::.lr�11eP�:'i,b�r�n8. . p. O. p.

Schellcrest Farm, Liberty, Missouri
HIgll\V�lty�"i2a':'�::*.:�;f.":':;'� 'Cn':r�an...

30 Reg. Pereherons
Stallions. brood mare. and fillies. Also 12

good J'[kl.. WElIIPE. SENECA. KAN.
(Nerna'" Conoly I

DRAFT HORSES
Reqlsl�red Perehenlt Brood Mlrel. in foal. broke to work:
)"1111 e,'; Breedtnr Stdl1ons. Describe kind or horses r01l
\1'lwl 10 buy. Ask for frell COllY If Percher,n NewI-{)nly
drar .. horse oapcr In U, 8. Write Percheron Horse Asso ..

ci"t1on of America, Dept. G, Stock Yardl, ChlAOo, III.

forl!,�.U:.��!���c:.� ����!��OOd
mover WATTS BROS.. LECOMPTON. KAN. half
",ile li.lt and I ri.lf .. lie north BI. Sprlnll, HiI"." 41.

DUROC HOGS

aOBRED GILTS
Sunerfor hloOllllncs. Boarl an lalS, rugged. henvybOiled. shorter len:ed. Baller feeding, medium t"Ylle ktnd.

Shipped on .,prlnl, re«, Stamp for catalog. t'netee.
'Y. R. HUlton, �merleu!lt Kan.

JACJ'S -

The Home of Champion.
60 Registered .Jacks
Ready for sprlne seeetee. World" 11flestbreeders. Buy your jack DOW and havl tUm reudy, for aprlnrr eeesree.

Hlnein.... •• "aek· Fann. Dlrrbton. Kan.

Want to Buy a .Jack?I [ you do you better see one we ofter for sale.IVATTS BRDS., LECOMPTON. KAN.rurn h.I, .. I ....t. balf .1••orth BI, Sprl.p. H IDbway 40.

Valuable Booklets
FREE!

v"t�!�I. Bfu.���t�d�ir�r;:: a��v�dJ'::ft���hooltlets at considerable e�ense whIch are

��:�I\\'s�\�iOb�fo"wret'l,�e�:�et':.u�.fM��d ��advertisers In this Issue of Kansas Farmerand to obtain any of these, fill in the adver-

t:�:r�sdvCeOr�ra��. and man, or wri��F�������
11",.1,101., on lIlodern 011 Stove. and 011 burn-III� refrigerators (page 11)
(·rel. Milt. Booklet-"En'" (parre 18)
Information About Water Sy.tems (page ]8)
Oliver I;'ann Equipment catalorr. (parre 17)
Furru Enrtne Booklet (parre 18)

.

�'''n.y Savlnrr Painting Facts (pare U)
'nr"mlatlon aboot Feed Grinders (pa..e 2%)
II"nk en Fann Electrllleatlon (page 22)
("ream lleeord Book ,"(page 22)
lInw to ()uJtlvate your eorn In half the ttme(puJ:. 28)
1.itcratuf'tI on "Clean Zonlne" and HodoRW,H,hl!r" (page 24)
I.•• Way Poultry Bflok (pare 24)
"uliitry Health lIlannal (pare Z4)
ltllnldet on Fann and Dairy Sanitation(page 24) .

(·h ••• lIa.ln Builder Folder (pare 25)
."nl'--Chnlmero Fann Equipment catalog.(I'""" 2.) .

llnuk_uA Better \Vay to Raise Chicks"(I)a�e 23)
.n!)W tB cut washlnr time In half (page 210

I'"rker &: Mnlcher eatalorr (pa", 705)
sWI""I,rake and It,acker catalog (pace 26)llnuk Rhout Farm englnell (page 28)
ftnUlt-hHldden Trea8urea" (pale Z1)
nll"k-DflUbl" proftt. from legumes (p.ge28)\·"llIltbl. Feedlnrr booklet (parre 28)
lInUlt_UNu \Vood 'nterloI'8" (page 30)

.

"1�;��-IfSeed Sense" and seed eatalo&, (page
ltp,ndy re-ferenee fence I:lilde (pace 31)1 ..0 •." about'today·. mfldern lister (parre 311lnturmHtloR abcmt lel,t.ic tanks (pal'e 31)I"ulder de-"C'...rJblnc Perfection Gold 8tat cream�t'IIl'rator (pace 8:1>

...

S.'d ..nd Nuro.ry eatatorr (pare 33)
(·Ololl"Ie on 01...... ttl" .no. (page :IS)
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Natural.Gas
""0',1 like 10 hnue your favoritl! storv for this

column, Please addre.. Natural Cas, Kans••
Farmer, Topeka.

Time to Get Up
Farmer'S Wife: "If you can't sleep.

count sheep." .

Farmer: "I dill that last night. I
counted 10.000 sheep and put them in
cars and shipped 'em to market. By
the time I'd figured up my. losses, it
was time to get up and milk!"-The
Furrow.

No Need to Hurry
. "Lucia. I had an odd dream last

night. that some man Was running off
with you."

..WeII," replied ·his wife, "and what
, did you say to him?"
"I just asked him why he was run

ning,"-Seth Johnson, Atchison Co.

Proof in the Result

"Doctor," said the sick man, "the
other doctors seem to differ from you
in their diagnosis of the case."
IiI know," replied the physiciancheerfully, "but the post-mortem will

show that I am right."-H. M.Muensch,
Clark Co.

Fresh Egg Hens

Mrs. Smith: "Are you sure these are

strictly fresh eggs?"
Grocer: "Certainly, madam. The

farmer from whom I buy them, refuses
to keep chickens which lay any other
kind,"-Fred W. Miller, Montgomery
Co ..

No Use

A dealer wrote to a firm ordering a
carload of merchandise. The firm
wired: "Cannot ship until you pay for
last consignment,"
"Unable to wait so long," wired the

dealer, "cancel the order."-The Fur
row.

The Mosqulto's Graduation
First Mosquito - "Why are you

making such a fuss?"
Second Ditto-"Whoopee! I passed

the screen test." - Mary Douglas,
Osage Co.

Bad for the Wildcat

Rastus-Quick, Sam. a wildcat just
run Into your house where your wife is.
Sam-Well, he'll just have to get out

the best way he can, that's all.-Henry
Corliss. Clay Co.

Too l\fallY Corners

Patient..,.,."What is indigestion?"
Doctor-"Failure of a square meal

to fit a round stomach.-A. N. W.,
Jackson Co.

But No Car Number
"What was the number of that car

that knocked you down. madam?"
said one of the witnesses to the ac
cident.
"I didn't get the license number.

The hussy driving that car, wore a

three-piece tweed suit •. lined with Can- •

ton crepe. and she had a periwinkle
hat; trimmed with artificial cherries."
-Mrs. J. L. Elliott, Clay Co.

Sounds Awful

Neighbor-"Does the baby look like
anyone?"
New Father-"His eyes are mine,

the nose is his mother's, and his voice
sounds like he got it from our auto
horn."-Van Bloom, Clark Co.

Pumpkin Center

Wishing to impress his audience with
the fact that he once was a farmer, the
speaker said:
"Yes. sir. I was raised right between

the corn rows as it were, and-"
"A punkin. by gum," -an old farmer

shouted.-L. E. B .• Linn Co.

Beg Your Pardon

"Yea." said the bumptious young
man. "I'm a thought reader. I can tell
exactly what a person is thinking."
"In that case." said the elderly

man. "I beg your pardon.v=-B. R.
Lett. Scott Co.

Call Again
Mrs. Black-"It must be awful to be

a debt collector. You must be unwel
come wherever you go."
Young Man-"On the contrary. al

most everybody asks me to call aga1n."
-Bob Chaney. Crawford Co.

night or Left
Lady: Which track for the Kansas

City train?
Ticket Agent: Turn to the left and

you'll be right.
Lady: Don't be Impertinent to me,

young man. _

.

Ticket Agent: All right. then. turn to
your right and you'll be left.-J. L. E.

Her First Biscuits

Bride: "Now. dear. what'll I get If I
cook a dinner like that for you every
day this year?"
Hubby: "My life insurance!"-Helen

Raser.-Franklin Co.

Not Paid Yet

Landlady-"rn give you just three
days in which to pay your board."
Boarder-"AII right. I'll pick the

Fourth of July. Christmas and Easter,"

Applause to the Echo

"Be kind to insects." ·says a writer.
We never lose an opportunity of

patting a mosquito on the back,-G. B.,
Crawford Co.

How Old Are You?

Young men talk of what they are go
ing to do; old men talk of what they
have done; lazy men talk of what they
would like to do.-C. M. B., Clark Co.

When They Quarreled
The lovers quarreled and she had

returned his gift, a comb and brush..
"It will make the parting easier,'

she said.-Ruth Raymond, Clay Co.

Wild Game on the Farm

IF YOU are inte�ested in developing the wild game on your farm and in your
community. you will enjoy a new bulletin by the Department of Agriculturecalled "Game Management on the Farm," Farmers' Bulletin 1759. It may be

obtained free thru Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan. This picture, .drawn by "Ding"
Darling. noted naturalist and cartoonist, shows what game management will doto an eroded eyesore on the farm.

HIGH SCORE
The World's 1936

Grand Champion Boar
will be sold in the second
Quigley's Hampshire Sale

Perry, Kansas
Saturday

MARCH 20
rrrry Is brtween TOlleka and Lawrence

on IIlgh",,,,y 2 ..
In the sale are 30 SO\\'8 and gilts.same breeding and quality of the

earlier sale. bred for late March and
April farrow.
A feature of the sale will be that

wonderful fall litter of 11, sired byHiKh Score .and out of a Peter Pao
dam. The J.ighest sellinll" gilt sold ioUI3S goes in the sale. bred to HigllScore for an April 20 litter.
For the sale catalog address

QUIGLEY HAIUPSHIRE FARM
St. l\larys, Kan.

.4.. \v. 'Dtomp80n. Ltncnm, Nebr.. Anet.
John W. John ..." with the nanRas Jo·ftrtnf'.r

125 Good Bred Gilts
U purt:bred Hampshire. for early IIlareh toMil), furrow. Remailider big type and SpoU8dgUts bred to HamlHJhire boar" for April 15 toMay 2il farrow. Immune. Average weight 27:SIbe., Feb. 15.
H. C. McUt:I.\"IE. R. 2. UNCOI.N. NERR.

POl-AND CIIINA HOGS

KANSAS CIIAl\U'ION POT.ANDS'''0 ,,1111 have several exrvllunt quality bred glltl.muted In Riven. l'1111i1!� sun or H.I;lti wurtd'a erand ehatn-11101.1. UUT herd mlltaln:! the hest blnodltnes or the breed.Chnkll (aH buar!ol alit) ,�i1L� rill' sale, sired by Pathway.our 1936 Kansas .rand ehimpion. Write 1l1lmedil.leJr.Goo...aunmell, Council Grove, Kun.

Fall Boars and Gilts
Septembrr farrow. Excellent bloodllnes.

R�tI]�,'kf�), TJ'.p�'o\\",l��!li':eR'V��E"';{� I.:N.
CHl:STER WIUTE HOGS

Reo. Cbester Wbltes
Bred gil!':; also a few fall and winter boarpigs for Immediate sate.
�lARTIN (;LAUSSt:N, RUSSELL. IU.N.

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be AddreSRed to

Kansas Farmer
I..h·estotk Ad\'crtislng' Dept .•

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas' Farmer is published -every other

�i��dort) �:!�hd�fie tl�n8��P).a�::: o��
flte not later than one week in advance
oC publication date.

Because we maintain a IhTcstoek ad·
verttslnl( department, and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we do
not carry Jlve!tock advertising on our
Farmers' Ma.rket page.
It you bave pure bred IIve.tocl, for oale

writ.e us for our apet..n. low Uvetlt-nC'k ad-

rj�rt�:II�1(v!'�\�. �; )����Sl:t�.l�nio� ��� ..

"'PEOIAI. PUBLIC S ..\LE SERVU:E

KANSAS FARl.\'IER

Topeka, Kansas
lohn '''. d'ohnlllnn. f'tanal(er.

IJ"e.tock Ad,'ertlatnl( Department



Jesse Crockett. Burdett, Kan .• recently pur ..

chased Cram J. B. Dosser, Jetmore, Kan., four
Milking Shorthorn females, three of them sired
by Glenside Clay Duke.

B. C. Settles, Palmyra, Mo., well known Jer
sey cattle sales manager and authority on Jer ..

sey cattle breeding, has claimed May :5 Cor a

public sale for C. D. Lober, Weston, Mo. The
sale will be advertised in Kansas Farmer.

E. C. Lacy &: Sons, Miltonvale, Kan., otter
shorthorn herd bull prospects, 10 to 16 months
old Cor sale and open or bred heifers. They are
of the modern beef type and you will like them
If you visit tho farm. Short legged, thick and
good,

Last Issue we referred to E. F. Digert's Per ..

eheron horse farm In a field note and got the
address, Manrhester, Kan., when It should have
read Manchester, Iowa. They have both Per ..

cheron and Belgian stallions and mares for sale
and if you are Interested In either write to them
at once.

The Arcola Ranch. Brookville, Kan., home of
registered Herefords, strong in Anxiety 4th
breeding thru such families as the Dominos,
Cnldo 2nd, and others of note, are starting
their advertisement In this issue of Kansas
Farmer. They offer In their adverttsernent tn
this Issue of Kansas Farmer, bulls of all ages.

Geo. Gammell, Council Grove, Kan., still has
some excellent gilts bred to Raven, a son of
the 1936 g ra.nd champion Poland China boar.
Also flame nice choice Cull boars, ready Cor
service sired by Pnt.hwa y, Mr. Gammell's 1936
grand champion boar at the Kunsaa state fair
and elsewhere. Also some Call gilts. He Is ad ..

verttslng In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

\Valler Brehm, Woodbine. Kan., a Dickinson
county breeder of registered Polled Herefords Is
advertising some registered polled Hereford
bulls, yearlings, and some a little older, in this
Issue of Kansas Farmer. Mr. Brehm has adver ..

tised in Kansas Farmer beCore. If you need a
Polled Hereford bull, write to Mr. Brehm, Wood ..

blne, Kan., at once. Woodbine is on the highway
between Junction City and Herington.

Altho thin In tlesh, the registered Shorthorns
to be hold by Byron Taylor at Clay Center, Kan.,
will be one of the really choice offerings of the
year. This Is a dispersion sale of the old estab
lished J. H. Taylor &. Son herd, formerly lo
cated at Chapman, Knn. About 70 head will
sell. All Tb. and abortion tested. The mature
cattle that sell have had 'flne aborttou tests. If
interested attend this sale. The sale will be held
on Thursday, March 25.

Mr. 'Valler A. Hunt, Arkansas City, Kan.,
authorizes us to claim April 20 for his Short ..
horn sale. This will be a draft sale consleting of
some mighty nice young bulls of serviceable ages
with nice straight Scotch pedigrees and strong
in Avondale and BrowndaJe breeding, nice dark
colors and Mr. Hunt says six or seven of the
25 head of bulls are really outstaudlng herd bull
prospects. The sale will be advertised in the next
hUlUe of Kansas Farmer.

Orchard Home Farms, Osawatomie, Kan.,
laid 86 Durocs In their recent bred sow and
gilt sale for an average of $61.00. There also are
19 boars included In the offering, mostly fall
pigs and they averaged $58.00. The 51 bred sows
and gilts averaged $72.00. Twenty-live head av

eraged $131.00 and 50 head averaged $100. A
gilt by Streamline and bred to Flash sold for
$2H.5O. She went to a California breeder. The
top boar, a litter mate to Flash, went to an
Illinois breeder at $240.00.

W. H. Molyneaux &. S011, Palmer. Kan., re

Quests that we continue their advertisement of
Shorthorn bulls, ready for service, In this issue
of Kansas Farmer and tn their letter say they
have not sold them all because of the bad condi
tion or the roads. These bulls are a fine lot
from 12 to 15 months old. They are real herd
header material and you better investigate if
you want a Shorthorn bull. Look up their ad ..

verUsement in this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

H. P. Jensen, Vesper, Kan., Lincoln county.
Is a breeder of registered Milking Shorthorns
out there and has been doing some advertising
in Kansas Farmer. He writes us as followa
under date of Feb. 18: "Please stop my adver
tising In Kansas Farmer as 500n 8S possible.
We sold our last three bulls today. The Kansas
Farmer Is the best place we have found yet to
advertise. You misspelled my name. It should
have been Jensen instead of Jansen but I got
from one to tour calls a day for bulls. 1 wHl
want to advertise again this fan."

C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., 21 miles south
of Topeka on highway 75 and three-Quarters of
a mile west, Is offering "Big Black" Poland
China tall boars, just the best reserved tor
breeding, that are well bred and that have been
well grown. And at prices that will move them
now as he 15 needing the room for his crop of
spring pigs now cominS' on. He has 61 spring
pigs so far and he says they are sure nice ones ..
But 1t you want a boar for immediate use get
In touch with C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., at
once.

In this Issue of Kallsas Farmer Mr. L. E.
Laflin, Crab Orchard, Nebr., who has been ad
vertisiug registered Angus cattle changes his
advertisement to Include some nice open and
bred registered cows and heifers. He says these
females are of excellent breeding and conforma�
tlon but just a little thin. Some are cows with
calves at foot and he is certainly prIcing them
right. Also the open and bred heifers. He has a

great string of young bulls of serviceable ages
to sell. Better visit this farm, where you will
be-delighted with the line Angus cattle, at Crab
Orchard, Nebr. But write him for r�lces and
full Information about them.

The annual spring sale of the Southern Kansas
Shorthorn Breeders Association sale wll1 be
held at Wichita, Kan., Wednesday, April 7.
There will be 54 head In the sale, 35 bulls and
19 cows and heifers. The offering Is selections
from 14 of the leading herd. ot southern Kansas
and \vlll afford a rare opportunity tor breeders
and farmers who are looking for Shorthorns
with which to replentsh and strengthen their
herds. These association sales have become
popular plaees In which to buy Shorthorns ot
choice breeding and from herd of well known,
establlljbed herds of that territory �bat breed a

,

class of cattle thnt hnve been found .prolltable
on Kansas farms. The sale will be advertised in
the next Issue of Kansas Farmer, loIarch 27 and
the catalog will soon be off the press and you
can have a ccpy by addressing sales manager,
Hans Regier, Whitewater, Kan. Be sure and
remember this date, April 7, If you are in
terested In a sale of high class Shorthorns, se ..

lectlons from 14 well known and well established
southern Kansas herds. Write today for the
catalog.

The eastern Kansas Percheron horse breeders
consignment sale at Topeka, February 22 was
badly handicapped by bad weather and very bad
roads. The sale was 011 Monday and on the Sat6
urdny night before the .aale highway patrolmen
were stationed on leading highways into To ..

peka warning traffic that the roads were
blockaded. But a Calr attendance was out for
the sale and the sale was held as It was adver
tised It would be but because at road condl ..

ttons many buyers that 'woutd have been there
were kept away, Prices ranged low, much lower
than they should have been considering the
quality of the offering.

Kansas Is the home or one of the great herds
of registered Polled HereCord cattle, GoernQndt
Bros. herd at Aurora, Kan., Cloud county. The
herd is a large one and you can buy about any
thing In the Polled HereCord line there that you
want. It Is near the top a; all times in popular
bloodlines and the cattle ·are grown and devel
oped on a north central Kansas ranch where
every opportunity Is at'forded {or developing
strong, rugged Indlvlduals that will go Into any
herd and make good as breeding animals. They
are advertising right along In Kansas Farmer
and If you need a young bull, ready for service,
or some female-s, write to Goernandt Bros., Au ..

rora, Kan.

If you are out or about out of Durocs and If
you would like to buy a few gills of the very
best, breeding, size and general conformation,
you will be Interested In the fact that Harry
Givens, Manhattan, Kan., has 15 or AprIl and
May gilts, bred to farrow from April 10 to April
20, sl..ed by Htghbrow and Streamline, im
munized and weighing around 350 right now.
He Is going to sell them at auction at two
o'clock, at the sale barn adjoining Manhattan,
Wednesday, April 7. They are bred to Supreme
Super (18483) bred for these April litters. This
Is not a large offering but these gilts are really
foundation material bred as they are and of the
quality they are. The sale will be advertised In
the next Issue of Kansas Farmer, March 27.

W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan., breeder of
registered, Duroc hogs on a large scale. and a
regular advertiser In Kansas Farmer and Mis ..

sourt Ruralist changes copy this issue and writes
as follows: .. For no crops and Carmers snort
on Ceed we have had a nice trade, selling 49
boars the past fall, which shows the confldence
people have In our Durocs. We could have sold
a few more if we had saved them. The open and
bred gilt trade has been better than one could
expect under the present feed conditions. We .are
getting but very Ilttle more for them than last
year and cost at feed Is double In many In ..

stances. We have made 186 sales during the
past 18 months. Rtght now we have 30 bred gilt.
for sale."

Advertised In this issue of Kansas Farmer Is
a draft sale of 60 registered Milking Shorthorns
to be made at auctton, Saturday, April 10, from
Jas. R. Peck's great Rainbow ranch herd at
Neodesha, Kan. There will be 2:i cows tn the
sale that are fresh or to calve 800n. There will
be a nice number of baby bull and heifer calves
In the sale and If you are interested In the best
In registered Milking Shorthorns from one of
well established herds or the Welt, write at
once to Roy A. Cook, Independence, Iowa, for
the sale catalog. Mr. Jas. R. Peck, Neodesha,
Kin., Is one of the best known breeders In the
central west at least and the 60 cattle In this
big draft sate will be worthy of your considera
tion. The sale Is advertised In thls issue at Kan ..

sas Farmer.

The Carl C. Anderson, Jamestown, Kan.,
registered Percheron horse sale, March 1, was
held as advertised In Kansas Farmer. Of the
18 head listed 16 were sold, two having gone
lame before the sale were withdrawn on that
account. There was a nice attendance at the
sale which was conducted by Jas. T. McCulloch
of Clay Center. The prtces ranged pretty low
but all were Bold with the exception of the two
withdrawn because of lameness. Mr. Lars Ham
mer, Scandia, paid $255.00 for a young stallion,
and Mr. V. E. Carlson, Formoso, bought two
ma res, Including the top mare for which he paid
$200. Other buyers were Ira Jones, Ashervllle;
Parnell Lynch, Delphos: Chaput 'Bros .. Aurora:
Frank Meyer, Miltonvale; D. E. Oplinger, and
Geo. L. Dempsey, Jewell, and others. It was
dispersal sale.

A comblnatton of Homestead and Carnation
Farm breeding, has put size and heavy produc
tion In the cattle that go in the R. S. Lyman
and A. F. Miller Holstein sale to be held near
Haven March 31. Among the attractions will
be cows with butterfat yearly records up to
720 Ibs. and 22,500 milk, others without rec
ords, trace to dams that have made records In
the DHIA. Among the attractions wll be sev
eral serviceable bulls out of cows with fine rec
ords and sired by the 2200 lb. Carnation Farm
bull, Carnation Superior Matador, many choice
heifer and bull calves will be by a 80n ot tho
above bull and now In service In the Lyman
herd, he will also be .old. 'The offering will
contain 25 or 26 cows already In milk. Every·
thing of breeding age and that has freshened a
sufficient length of time will be bred agatn.

On his Paradise Creek fl!-rm In Russell county
H. R. (Harry) Ltttle has been breedtng better
Shorthorns right along. Now he Is going to
make what Is practically a dispersion sale. Mr.
Little says "having In mind the condition of the
cattle It Isn't the best time to sell but It will
certainly be a great place to buy." Mr. Little has
always sought out th'e best In breeding and en ..

deavored to match It with the right kind of an
Individual. Over half ot the 60 head that goes
In his March 24 sale will be straight Scotch cat·
tie and the rest have many good Scotch crosses.
A lot of the offering was sired by. the great
breedtng bull Cumberland Proud Gift, a son of
the noted grand champion sire Marshall Joffre.
When this bull was thru breeding Mr. LltUe se
lected a good 8011 of his to carryon in the herd
and many of the females will be In calf to him.
The females of breeding age will all be bred and
fifteen or twenty of the cows will have calves
at foot sale day. The only apology necessary to
make Is that the catUe will not be conditioned
as they should be, but thl. Is all In favor ot the
buyer. Readers of this paper will recall Mr. Lit
tle and his line herd located at Hope in Dickin
son county many years ago. Remember the sale
will be held at the fair grounds In Russell, Kan.,
but, Inquiry Cor. catalog .hould go to Paradise,

Important Joint Dispersal Sale

45 Guernsey Cows and HeHers
For the convenience of those attending, the sale will be held at the I.etter SlIlIIncer farm,3 miles west at Lawrence, 22 mnes east of Topeka, on Hlahway 40. Sale starts at noon-slunch on the ground.

Lawrence,Kansas,Thursday,Mar. 25
This Is the complete dispersal sale ot two herds where all the cattle except herd bulls havebeen grown and developed In Douglas county, Kansas. The offering consists of
30 head that are reglstered,,21 of them female! ranging In age '-:o� calve" to mature eows,1lI hlllh grade heifers. Most of the offering are In ml!k or close up sprtngers and representthe best �Iay Ro.e breedlnc. All Tb. tested, and tested for Bang'. disease. This is the saleror you to attend and buy your foundalton herd.
Three mature rerl!Jtered bulls are Included in the sale.
For a list of everything In this big joint sale, address either of the owners:

Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Lawrence, Kansas or
W.A.Rea, 448W. 61 St.Terrace,Kansas ctty,Mo.
Thomas BrQ8., Auctioneers John W. Johnson wIth Knn�a. Fanner

First Annual Guernsey Sale
Jo·Mar Farm

SaUn.., Kansas
1 lUlie' East of the Country Club

Salina, Kansas, Monday, April 5
The otIering: 80 cows, five heifers and two bulls. The cows are high

grade Guernseys, TJ? and blood tested. All cows of milking age have
DHIA records from 800 to 465 pounds ot butterfat. Many of the cows are
just fresh and others will freshen in April. Some of them are safe in calf
to our proven sire, Valor's' Crusader.

'

For listing of cattle In the sale address

Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kansas
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Jesse R, Johnson, Kansas Farmer'

GUERNSE'!1 CATTI.E HOLSTEIN CATTLE
8
ESTART IN 'GUERNSEYS Dressler's Record Bulls8'rom cow. with record. up to l.018 lb •• fat. We hlnthe hlaheRt oroducln, herd tn Untted Statea averagin,S�8 lb•. raL H. A. DRESSLER. LEBO, kAN.
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Cholceat High Grade heifer calves, month' old,$30 for 'two, prepaid. ,

I.OOKOUT FAR�[, J.AKE GENEVA, WIS.

HEREFORD CATTLE

�egislered Herelords
NOW FOR SALE

BUU.S OF AU. AGESAnxlet.y 4th breedlnll' through the Domino.
�:���O�h�"'�� ���lIf:�.nce Domino and Ad:
Ranch live mile. west of Brookville 25miles west or Salina on U. S. Highway' 40:
J. J. vanl:r�('tf��k��::Cr..n,. Owner
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JERSEY CATTLE

Duke Offers .Jersey BullsGood Individual., 7 to 10 month" old. Sired hy GOLD
OXFORD EMINENT. Out ot heavy producing dams with
prfvate reeurds up to 700 Ibs. Butter' In 10 months.
�·b. and blood tested.

R. E. DUKE, HAVEN, KAN.

:��l}, KNOEPPEL JERSEY FARM
We otTer some splendid bulls from baby bulls to serv

leeable aae. l'he home of mnny ot the Blue Ribbon r:attle
of Kansas, and the herd always seen at Indlng Kan..s
shows. Write us what yUU WRIlt. •

KNOEI'I·EI. JERSEY FARU, COLONY, KAN.

Doiillno-Bocaldo Bulls
16 JOlY Bet. well marked. Kood ones. 12 to 18 mos. old,priced reasonahle tor qu)r'k sale, 2 miles south or town I1nHighway 77. John \V. VYllUams. Jr., l\lnrton. ',Ran.

��_�I;.LED HEREFORD CATTLE

Polled Herefords
State and National faIr

wInning blood lines. Year
ling and two year old bulls
for sale.

GOERNANDT BROS.
Aurora KanIa.

(Cloud county)

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bulls Sired by Kansas Ace
Low set and thick-bodied. MOStly reds, the best

IOr\z':�Dh�I��8h:rig�elce:�re�?:rr. ����� ��� e���form type Scotch cows. Close lnspection invIted.
W, H. �IOLYNEAUX " SON, l'AL�IER, IUN. Worthmore

Polled Hereford Bulls
Yearlings and Borne that are older. Registeredand ready for service. .

Walter Brehm, Woodbine (Dickln80n Co.), Kan.

POI.LED SHORTHORN CA'rTr.E

Clippers and Browndales
ChokelY bred bull. and helren. 20 reallter.d Petled

8��rt8�rnB��I;sU��· :OSO��: 'f;1':�V��C;:�' &.AN', ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTI.E

�o Outstanding Bulls
A II good os we kllllW IIf :11111

sold wilh n (:Jlar:mtetl In plf'lLse.
Ages. 9 months 10 2 yea .. s old.

Open and hred helre".<i :11111
row!', some with rain's ill root.
\Ter,\' rholcest t:nulllplI. !.t!:ltI·
Inl( herd sire. Prlzemere hl"t'cd
I".. r.. E. I.AI'l,lN,
Owner, Box 102, Crab
Orcha rd. Nebr.

�nLKING SHORTHORN CATT[.E

Bulls from 2 Herds
Choice Indlvlduuls, I'eds, Toans 811(1 whites. From

cRh'cs 10 J6 months old. Sired hy HILLCREEK GULMAN
and FAIR ACRES JUDGE. Dunn rellre-Rent lIest Rtralns
or heavy m Ilk production with beer Qualities prcst'l'\·cd.
Adjulning farmll.

f

M. H. PETERSON and A, N. JOHNSON
Assaria (Highway 81), Kun."

15 Good Registered Angus Bulls
Choice Indhltluah trom 6 to 18 mos. old. Best or breelllnR'.JUlt tOIJ50h'eru(;r(IrbrecdcrlI. Also remnles or dlfTertlflt ;lites.Fred P. (1hllen. Mlltollvule ((1loud (10.), Illln.

Herd Bull Prospects'
FOllr choice Milking Shorthorn Bulls, seren to nine

monl.hs old. 'l'hrt=e reds. olle roan. Sire'. 12 neareat dam.
averaged 9.88S.61Ibs. Hili lIam �rlt at International last
De(·cmber. Straight lined. well b1'ed cah'el. ,,'ull Inrorma
tlon upon request to H. C. McKelvie, R. 2, Lincoln. Nebr.

BELGIAN HORSES

Au(;TIONEERS Reo. 'Belglan Stallions
At the IM6 Topeka, Kan .. State Fall', our Bel
gians won Grand ChampIon stallion over aU ages,best three stallions, and other·Flrsts. Sorrels and

Roa;il�ac�dn'l�fi��it!"�i:Aa���M���9�xlty.
BERT POWELL, AUCTIONEER

Livestock and Real Estate. Ask anyone 1 bave
worked' for. Write or wire.

Bert Powell. �lcDonald. Kan,
�llKE WILSON, AUCTJONEER\vatlable for WJ����1.1V.'i��c:A'§nd farm .alel.

HOS'rET'rER ";NGLE, AUCTIONEER
will conduct or asdst on purebred ·live�lock sales or
farm .uc�on•. (Hobtein breeder.) Abilene, Kansas

REG. BELGIAN HORSES
JlJSTA�IERE STOCK FAR�I

J. F. Becert, Ownel'
Topeka KapSRIL



Kan Tbls should b. a ,big day for this part ot
tho �tate. Not In years has an otrorlng of Short
,bOrns so well bred been 80ld In the WeBtern half
of the atate.

"

Along In 1925 .Roy E. Dillard, Salina, Kan.,
urchased his IIrst purebred Guernsey sire andf,ow his herd at Jo-Mar numbers,130 head, rlgbt
at 100 of them purebred. Jo-Mar farm herd of
Guernseys Is a working herd and everyone•

knowS that a herd that II maintained for. pro
d uctlon Is closely cull�d and kept In the beBt of
healtn NOW with freshening helters, purebreds,
Mr Dillard feela that he can spare from the
he;d 30 high ""d. cows, live heIfers, the cows
of milking age with DHIA recorda from 300 to
465 pounds of butterfat. Mr.'Dillard's senior
herd sire J8 Valor's Crusader, a proven sire, he
ha vlng been recenUy added to that famous class
or "blue bloods" (Pl"9ven sires) and tho second
herd sIre Mr. Dillard 10 now usIng the second
sire from the f�mou8 :I. C. Penney Guernsey
herd of, New York state, Mr. Dillard plana to
hold a public draft sale of Guernaeya every year
and that next yea� he will be able to put In more
urebreds. There will be two purebred young�ull' in thla sale. The sal. will be held as ad

vertised In thIa IBIU. of KanBas Farmer, at Jo
Mar farm one mile east of the country club,
Salin., Kan., Monday, April 5.

In the E. C. Quigley dratt lale of Hampshire
bred sows and gilts, made from the well known
Quigley Hampshire farms herd at Williamstown,

, Kan" Feb. 18 the �5,head �at.aloged sold, f9r an
average of $89.50 with a top of $300.00 paid by
C, E., Grlmtb, Big Cabin, Okla., tor number two
In the catalog, a -Very cholce daughter of,Vic
torian and bred to the champion, High Score, for
a March litter. H. ,R. Foley, Buckner, Mo.,
bought lot one In catalog at $175 and was'the
hea vtest buyer tn the sale. Harry Knabe, Ne
hawka, Nebr:, secured number 19 In tbe cata
log at $100. Rosedale farm, Fort Dodge, Iowa,
paid $100 for number four. J. F. Begert, To-
'pel,a, was a Kansas buye...-'!r>nd paid $125 for
number 20.' Howard Carey, Hutchinson, Kan.,,

.ccured numb... 32'for $110.00. The great cham
pion. High 'Score, was the big attraction ot
course and the .so�s and gilts bred to-tats most
popular of all champIons averaged $1l3.00. But
there were plenty of attractions In the sale as
:Mr, Quigley, true to his promise that he would
sell in this sale, sowa and gilt. worthy a cham
pion like High, Score, made good on this promtse and they were Indeed that kind, representIng the great tamlUes of the breed.

'.
•

Working with representative. of the Agrlculrtural College, the hUlking Shorthorn Breeders
Association of the atate have arranged district
shows on about' the same basis as other breeds
use in county, shows. A state catalog coveringthe [our shows to be held I. to be Issued. The
state has been divided Into four sections. The
Northeast district show will be under the direct
.mnnagement o'f a committee 'composed, of Leon-,
ani C, KUne, Miller; John B. Gage, Eudora; andLuI" Jensen, Everest. The show for the above
district wlll be held,'at Lawrence,' June IIrst. Th.
Southeast show will be ,held soon after. Fred
V, Bowles, of Walnut, Is In charge. The Central
District show will be ,held at SaUna June third.
The committee for this .ho'i!'- Is M. H, Peterson,Assaria; Joe :9.unter, Geneseo, a.nd Roy Rock,
Enterprise. The West Dlstrlc� show will be held
at Dodge City June fourth. John S. Hotrman,Ensign; W. A_LewIs, Pratt; ,and W.' D. Sharp,of Great Bend, 'w0l ''Qe 'responsi'Qlli (or the, success or this show. For J!.ddlf.lon�l Information
regarding the counties 'InClqded: in any !IIstrictpia n of organization -or other matters pertaln!I'g to the general program write Harry H:
Reeves, secretary ,of the, state aasoctatlon. Ad
dre.s him at Pretty Prairie" Kanaas.

.�.
The Knoeppel jersey cattle "farm, Colony,Kan" the home of many' of th."Blue Ribbon"Jerseys of Kanaas; 'Ia dolog some advertisingagutn In thl;, lasile' of Kansaa, Farmer. Mr.K noeppet, Colo'!y" �an., ha� pro'Qably exhibitedhi. Jersey'; at as many of the leading, fairs InKuusas 'as any other' breeder 'in ,the west, He hassold cattle all over the stat. during the pastand his ,customers are<pleased customers InVa rlably. Two of the grand champion bulls atKans.s parish shows last 'aprlng were from thisherd: Also another firSt pnze yearling' at another Kansu partah show. Mr. Knoeppel produced the champion �-H, Jersey 'helfer, 1931.A Iso 1932 and' again In 193� and ],935. In 1936the reserve grand, champ,lol);' h�l(er of ,the stateWas also from the Knoeppel herd, Fern's NobleChampion, one of the last sons of Golden Fern'sNoble, was for a long time one of the splendidSires In th .. ,Knoeppel herd. Among <the morerecent sires are ouch bulls as Oxford's XeniaVOlUnteer, aon of. You'll Do'a Volunteer, andDarling's Nobly Born, an Imported In dam sono[ Nobly Born. If you can u.e it. real herd sire_material bull calf, or one old enough for serviceWrite tQ The Knoeppel Jersey Farm, Colony,,�all., today. See the advertisement In Kansas

armer. this issue.

PrObably the' breeders of purebred livestockIn Kansas have greater co-operation from theirStat. Agricultural College than 40 those of anyother state. The outstanding 'feature of Farmand Home Week In Fe'llruary haa come to be:h. meetings devoted to dlsCllsslon. of the prob'ms relating to the breedIng and profitableCOnductln,"of dairy herd�. Every year ttl<! 1!eC�:Iary of some breed aaaOCla[Jon IB In'Plted by the
_airy extension department of the college and '

th.. year Secretal:Y Conklin of the Ayrshtre

.' _' I

Mr.' Earl Matthews .I: Son;Udall, Kan.,Who dispersed their nerd' 'of re,lstered'Shorthorns February 25,wr<>te a. 'follows under date of February 1,2:
"Mr. Jesse R.' Johnson
Livestock_DepartmentKansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Dear Friend: I am writing to thankYOu for the way you wrote our advertisement In Kansas Farmer. It Is swell. AndWe want you to know that we-appreCiateVery much the personal footnote In theadvertisement. Also for the nice wrIteupYOu gave U8. We are receiving several InqUiries every day for our sale catalog. I.

, Under date of February'28 the tollow-111� letter was received:
I

'We had a good sale considering the�ad day. The herd bull, Browndale Sulan, topped ,the sale at '$300. Mr. D. C.O ..ver of Chanute' was, the, heaviest��yer. Will Young of Clearwater bought
,

e top cow, Orange Blossom 21st. FInd"heCk enclosed for advertlling. We were'ell pleaaed with our Kansa. FarmerK�����lalng. Earl 'Matthew. It! Son, Udall,

Breeders' ASSOCiation was In att.ndance. Th.most Interesting events of -tne two daYI' se8slons
was dlscuaolons by Mr. Conklin of the purebredlivestock breeders' problema. Once the dltrerentbreeds held, their banquets separately. Each
group occupied a dltrerent section In the bighall, broke Jersey or Holateln bread, as the
case might be, discussed Individual breed problems, and failed to learn' the experiences that
are common to the breedera of every breed. Thll
year business meetings were held separately durIng the day and at night the breeders and sponsora of yellow, spotted, white and black spots,white and red spots, all sat down together In
good naturad fellowship, with no misgivings asto the general problems that faced them all, andwith a feeling of certatntg that Prof. Atkinson,Jim Linn, and other assistants were going allthe way with them.

Mr. E. C. Quigley, St. Marys, Kan., haaclaimed March 20 1I>r another bred sow and
,gilt sale. The o,trerlng Is a draft from his now

'

famous Quigley' Hampshire farm at Williamstown, Kan., and the sale will be held as former
sales have been, at 'Perry, Kan., on highway 2''between Topeka and Lawrence. As everyoneknows Mr. Quigley has for a long time been
an umpire for the National League and re
cently has been made supervisor' of National
League umpires and attached to the public �lations department aa well. This Ii a big joband will require. all of his time and for that
reason he has decided to give up his show herd.He Is catalOging High Score, his 1936 nationalgrand champion and the wonderful fall litterof 11 pigs sired by High Score and out of aPeter Pan dam. Another attraction tn the salewill be the highest selling Hampshire gilt soldIn 1936. She goea In this sale bred to High Score
for an April 20 litter. The balance of the otrertng,: 30 sows and gilts, are of the sama breedIng and quality as those sold In his Februarysale. They are bred tor late March and Aprillitters. High Score, Peter Pan and Keynoter areoutstanding lilres used, In breeding these gllts,all of them belDg of just top bloodlines and
splendid Individuals. Write at once to Hampshirefarm, St. Marys, Kan., for the sate catalog. St.Marys Is Mr; Quigley'S home. Catalogs are
ready to mall upon request.

'

Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Lawrence, Kan., hall
frequently In the past advertised his WoodlawnPark registered' Guernseys In Kansas Farmer.Doctor Harbour established this herd 21 years
ago. In the past some real sires have been In
use In the herd. One bull used a few yeara back
was a· son of the world's champion .cow, LanaPine Mollie Cowan, sold In the Stout .I: Sons
dispersal sale for $15,000.' She has a butterfatrecord as a two year old of seven hundred andthree pounds. Another sire used In the herd was
a grandson at Yeoman's King ot the May, whohad 108 A. R. daughters and 12 A. R. sons.Mr. W., A. Rea, whose mce farm Is near Law
rence, along with Dr. Harbour, Is dispersing his

�;: j��nf�;��,e��ea���!���: �lk�� ��:.:a:e��Is similar to that of Dr. Harboul"s as manyof the foundation females came from the Woodlawn herd. The sale Is advertised In this Issueof Kansas Farmer. -It will be a mighty goodplace to buy foundation cattle. A double dispersal jOint sale held at the Lester Stillingerfarm three mil.. out from Lawrence and 22,mile. east of Topeka on Highway 40. Look uptlie advertisement now and deCide to be at thissate. The' 'herds are being dispersed because of
,other bl!�lness,atralrs that requtree more attention. The cattle will not be "dolled up" but soldIn their every day clothes, both are workingherds and produced and developed in Douglascounty. The 8110le Is Thursday, March 25.

Public Sales of Livestock
Shorthorn CatUe

March 25-Byron Taylor, Clay Center Kan.'March 24-Harry R.'Llttle, Paradis., kan. Saleat RUBsen, Kan.
Apr. 7-Annual spring sale Southern Kansa.Shorthorn breeders sale�IChlta, Kan. HanaAprl��w':.:'l:rmi�afI'iint, Sl���;���. KJ'.rrm.,Arkanaaa City, Kall.

leroey Cattle
May l�PaPn:,y���o,,�v�:l�nM��ge�' C. Sat-

Holstein Cattle
Mar, 31-A. F. Miller and R. S. Lyman, Haven,Kan. Joint sale.

Milking Shorthorn Cattle
April 10-Jas. R. Peck, Neodesha, Kan.

,Guernsey Cattle
March 25-Dr. E. G. L. Harbour and W. A.Rea, Joint sale, Lawrence, Kan,April 5--Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kan. Roy R.Dillard.

Duroc HO(I
April 21-B. M. Hook It Son, Silver Lake, Kan.

Hamp.hlre HoI'S
March 2�ulgley Hampshire Farm, WllllamB·
Aprl}°7"�H�:� ��!�n":, ��'Jhaft!�·, Kan.

Liver Makes Eggs -Hatch
" Packing-h�u.se by-products, such as
meat meal, 'ineat-and-bone, meal, beef
scrap, blood meal, and "stick", in the
poultry ration increase egg productionbut in som!! instances the eggs do not
hatch so well as they should, tests bythe Bureau of Animal Industry have
shown.
If the meat scrap contained a fairlylarge proportion of liver, the hatch, aswell as the "lay", was good. But theliver content of meat scrap at the present time is not shoWn on the label. In

recent years liver ,has been recognizedas having unusual food values and its
price has increased with the result that
comparatively little of it now goes intoordinary meat scrap.
In these tests, meat scrap made ac

cording to the following formula promoted good hatchability as well as
gOod egg production: Carcasses, 20
per cent; fivers, 10; spleens, 10; skulls,
10. beef rennets. 15;, tripe trimmings.10; hashed pecks, 15; and beef-cutting
scrap! 10:

Little's Big Registered
SHORTHORN SALE
Fairgrounds, Russell, Kansas

Wednesday
March 24

60 Dead, More than Dall 01 them Dave
Straight �eoteh Pedigrees.

45 COWS-bred or with calves.at foot to the service of 'CU�IBERLANJ)PROUnGIFT (a grandson of Marshall Joffre National Grand Chainpion)-some bred to a son of Cumberland Proud Gift out of a great Violet dam.
15 bred and open heifers by above bulls. The best of Scotch familiessuch as Violet Secrets, Lavenders, Duchess of Gloster, Blossoms, Rubys,Lancasters .and Rosemarys.
This is practically a dispersion sale. I am keeping just a few heifers and

some very thin cows, The offering will be presented in rather poor sellingcondition, but it Is a good useful lot of cattle and I will appreciate the attendance of breeders and farmers, either as visitors or buyers.
For catalog address

B. R. (Darry) Little, Paradise, Kansas
Auctioneer: Jas. T. MCCulloch Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Mr. Little brOnght registered Shorthorn. to Kansas In 1881 and wltli, the exception ora period of 10 years hal bred them ever stnee. It' haa
'

..Iway. been hi. polley to grow andoell (ood, nodal cattl•• 'l;hls will be a wonderrnl ,opportunity, for tho.e de.lrI"g to .tartb.rds, or add to �ho." already establl.hed ........ESSE R. JOHNSON,

Annonnclng Shorthorn Dispersal Saleec ,Head' From the I. H. 'Taylor &I: Son'l E.tabllahed Herd, Chapman, 'Kan.
50 FEMALES AND i6 BULLS

Sale 1 Mile East ot Clay Center, U. S. IUI'hwBY u,

'Clay Cenler� Kansas, Thursday, March 25
A line oPP9rtunity t9 buy reglotered Shorthorns. Tb. and abortion tested:
Byron �, Taylor, Clay C�nter, Kansas

Thl. Is • dlu • ."o. lai. 01 thl w.1I know. J., H ••Taylo' & Son herd 01 roal.tir.d Shorthorn •• Altho.lhI IIIti. thin In lI..h thl. will be on. 01 tho chol.. ollerlna••1 thl, y.ar.-J.... R. John.on.

James R. Peck
Sello at

RaInbow Ranch, Neodesha, Kan.,

Saturday, April 10
60 MUklng Shorthorns

from lis Dairy Herd
-including 25 COWs, fresh or shortlyC!'lvlll,i, many baby, bull and heifer
calves. For catalog with full detailS,Iowa, or

write Roy A. Cook, Independence,
James R. Peck, Neodesba, Kansas

Combination Holstein CalOe Sale
On the A. t'. �[iller Fann, 8% Miles North,and 3 Enst of HaYen, Kansas. Ha,'en 18 on

Highway 096.

Wednesday, March 31
40 HEAD. Registered and_ .purebreds, selected from two good herds.
26 head In milk or right at freshening.6 bulls from calves to breeding ages, 4-ready for service (sons of the CarnaUon bredbull CARNATION SUPERIOR IIL'\TADOR).

carvis�o���e3r�� ��� �E��e hi�1Tr�rag?s hg�!:�
,

son (also in sale)'. Dams of the young bulls'have butterfat DffiA recoMs up to 720 Ibs. In one year.' Muoh ot the offering carries'HOMESTEAD breeclln�. All mature females In tho sale have records or trace to tested dams.For catalog addresa �Ither consignor:

A. F. ]Uler.,Baven, Kail. - R. S. Lyman, Burrton, Kan.
'

Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Jellle R. ,Johllson, with Kanl!lDS Farmer
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News from yOU1' Conoco A�ent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

. .' . -
'

SOME straight thinking right now about tractor'
lubrication can result in a sizable saving at the

end of the year on your operating expenses.
To get a true picture of tractor expenses, you must

remember that you arc buying lubrication for your
tractor when you buy tractor oil-not just so many
gallons of oil. By lubrication we mean reducing fric
tion between engine parts so that the tractor runs

smoothly, using the least fuel and oil. Lubrication
also means protecting parts from wear, so that the
tractor will last more years and require less repairs
and new parts. '

To the cost of oil you must add the mount you
spend on repairs to see what lubrication is actually
costing you.
, Farmers who watch these operating costs closely
have found that Conoco Germ Processed oil is a

money saver for the tractor farmer. This patented
oil gives longer service than ordinary oils, and it pro
vides far greater protection against wear. It is the
only oil that actually Oil-Plates every working sur

face in an engine. This strong Oil-Plating never

leaves engine parts, and it can carry a much heavier
"load" than any plain oil film.
"I have operated at an approximate 35 cents less

per acre per year the last four years," says 1\1r. Isaac
Dies, who operates an 800-acre wheat farm near

Buff�lo, Okla. "I have used Conoco products 1�0%
--------------------+-------------------

ATripa 'Veek�atHome
Your family can visit one of America's famous scenic
wonders every week-without once leaving home.
Just tune in your radio to onc of the stations listed
below, and Carveth Wells will transport you to some

interesting spot and describe it for you in detail.
Carveth Wells is the

noted globe-trotter and
adventurer who has 'a
knack of describing nat
ural wonders and historic
places so vividly that Iis
tencrs can almost sec'
them. He has visited
every part of the United.
States many times and
has picked up such'un
usual facts that hc has
earned the title of "ra
dio's truthful liar."
On the Conoco Radio

Program.Mr,Wells takes .

his listeners to one glam-
orous section each week.

His talks cover }11arly interesting sights, such as great
caves, petrified forests, prehistoric dwellings, moun
tains, deserts and historic shrines.
This entertaining program teaches you more about

your country and suggests many things to see on

your next car trip. You can hear it over these sta-
tions at the local times given:

.

KFH, Wichita, Wednesdays, 7:15-7:80 P. 1\1.

WDAF, Kansas City, Mondays,' 9:80-9:45 P� M.

Above-Mr. Suenram
in the field with hi.
FarmalJ.

Riglil-Mr. Die. and
h ie rubb e r-f i r e d
McCormick - Deering
tractor.

)

for the past 4. years and have had wonderful results.
The product most outstanding is Conoeo Germ Proc
essed oil."

.

Mr. Dies owns two tractors and a combine, and he
has found that Germ Processed oil keeps repairs at a
minimum. "I have only had to install rings and pistons
once in four years," he writes, "and when I take the
crankcase pan off the motor at the end of the season
to clean out the dirt, I find that all parts have been
well lubricated."
Mr, ·H. P. Suenram, who owns a 160-acrc farm

southof Edmond, Okla., is another farmer who has
reduced costs with Germ Processed oil.

"Si�ce 1930 I have used nothing but Conoco Germ
Processed oil in 'my tractor," Mr. Suenram writes. "I
fill and operate not less than 60 hours before drain
ing. My tractor always runs cool, never has given me
any trouble, and I do not have to add any oil between
drains. My tractor is powered with Conoeo gasoline."
The next time your Conoco Agent comes around,

.ask him to tell you how 'Germ Proeessed oil does this

�y Oil-Plating your motor, He can supply it to you
III barrels, handy 5-gallon buckets or 1 and 5-quart
dust-proof cans.

.. '7�S�'of .

GREASE
No. 1-The Many Kinds of Greases

BECAUSE. farmers must buy many a pound of
grease in a year's time, we think it will be profit.

able for them to learn more about all kinds of greases.
This series of articles will cover the manufacture
testing and uses of greases.

'

Thousands 'of years ago, man found that by rub.
.

.

/
. bing the axle of his crudeI

�. 1_

�
cart with animal fat"or

""M:JI_.... ,I
� - tallow, the cart would

�tiI�"'1 -.

.,_,
roll easier and his axle

. ,. and hub would 'last
longer. And today, those are still the main func
!ions of any g�ease-to reduce frictionbetween oppos
IDg surfaces and to keep them from wearing.
It is a far cry; however, from. tallow .and animal

fat to the specialized greases we use to keep our

�odern machines running. The .invention or gaso
line, steam, electric and Diesel engines demanded
the development of greases and lubricants that were
specially fitted for the conditions under which they
were to be used. Grease making has kept pace with
the improvements in motors and machinery, and
today we have hundreds of different "kinds of greases,
each an efficient lubricant for its specific job.
lVlany of you remem

ber when only axle grease �
was needed on a farm.But�"""�"""'-
alterwagons and buggies�/���LI�;j���
were replaced by' trucks
and cars, four or five _-J:q..q�."...P <:::=-_..

kinds of special greases became necessary.
The development of the many special kinds of

, greases has been preceded by careful study of lubri
cation problems by engineers and long research by
ehemists.. Perhaps we can give you an' idea of the
great advances that have been made in fitting greases
to their jobs by telling of some of the unusual
greases made by Continental Oil Company.
.'" <'�'��l Among them are:

Conoco CF No. 15
Grease, used in copper-

,� � wire machinery to lubri-
, cate theguidesfor red-hot

copper wire being drawn through in the last "pass."
Conoco Rockarlube, used to lubricate push rods

and rocker arms on aircraft engines.
Conoco Jocolog Grease No.3, a greenish-black

g�'ease used on va�v� and side-rod linkage on locomo
tives, on road building and maintenance machinery,
and on combine harvesters.
Conoco Robalube No.8, for lubrication .of hot

mangles in laundries and paper-making machinery.
.

This short list &ives some idea of the many special
ized greases Continental manufactures, among- them
C,?noco Greases fo� farm equipment, sold by Conoco
Agents. The next installment tells about materials
from which greases are made.

'


